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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Ratos Low as Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. FU^lVOltTlI 311'’ 
f PARTIAL LIST OF j 
Insurance Companies \ 
| Represented at this m 
Liverpool & London & Globe, J, 
of England. (l 
Fhcenix Insurance Co., of Hart- i1 
ford. * [ 
Hanover Insurance Co., of J, 
\ New York. ( \ 
jj New Hampshire Insurance Co., * 
\ of New Hampshire. (j 
/Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- j] 
; ford. Jl 
f home Insurance Co., of New 4 
j York. <j ? Imperial Insurance Co., of 4 
England. (l 
German-American Insurance 2 
l Co., of New York. # 
! 
Insurance Co. of North Amer- 4 
ICa, of Philadelphia. J 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), j| 
of Bangor. 4 
Travelers Like and Accident 4 
Insurance Co., of Hartford, f: 
Penn Mutual Like Insurance 2 
Co., of Philadelphia. 0 
Also dealer* In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
SUCH AS 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know wliat 
you want. 
Get our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. IUTRRIIvIy *V SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. 
iltjucrtismuntss. 
To the Ladies, 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well, 
and 1 have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
joc. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3.37. 
Belt Bins 1 oc. to 75c. 
A beauty line of Bki.TS at al- 
most one’s own price, 
l’rctty I Iat Bin-, 23c. to $1.25. 
A pleasing variety of W atch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet?- ^ 
A. W. ORE ELY, 
No. Main .Street. 
I have some rare bar- 
gains in holiday goods 
not sold durir. the 
season. Antony them 
arc 
Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware. 
Cut Glass Ware. 
bric-a-brac iysuffSa:* 
I hardly need .ay that my -tuck of 
WATCHES cold and .liver, and 
JEWELRY, latest pattern., 
and CLOCKS, 
affords an excellent opportunity for choice. 
E. F. ItoTaxsnX. 
CARRIAGES. 
We arc building good warrant'd work, at the 
old ltOWK & CO. STAND, also doing 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS. 
Our work will all be first-class an«l war- 
ranted. We have ft large stock on hand to 
choose from and are selling at 
» LOWER PRICES 
than such stock has ever 1.. -old before. Also 
have pome good bargains In second hand 
vehicles. 
S. L. LOKl> & CO. 
A. W, CUSHMAN & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Ot-kct- delivered In any i*. •" u| Ilam-.-ck 
county. New hcar-e in connection with fou- lness. 
•Jtmrrtisrmcms. 
Style, 
Durability, 
Ease, 
arc combined in the 
slioes w e si'll. 'l on 
save with absolute 
certainty upon every 
purchase bee a u e 
quality ami style are 
alwa\ t he be-t and 
prices the lowe-t. 
! I 
10. J. WALSH, 
Main Stkkkt, ki.i.hwoktii. Mi.. 
You Won't Half Enjoy 
tin* nuii.iH' r un!'' "U have a IIAMMOl 1\ 
Where tl-e ran u get *uch re-t, [T .i-utv, 
amu-ement f..r an entire family the -ummer 
through fur »o little money.- Good dualities 
were never -o low. 
_ 
! 
T. COOMBS, 
MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
; BICYCLES. BICYCLES. 
New and second-hand 
WHEELS. 
I have just returned from Boston, 
where I have been making a study 
of the bicycle business, and besides 
selling wheels, I am prepared to do 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 
W. A. ISONSKY, 
West end bridge, room adjoining laundry. 
BICYCLES. BICYCLES. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N KW A I)VKHTI8KM KNTS THIS WKKK. 
Naur Mare—Notice of foreclosure. 
Lewis Friend A Co.—Clothing. 
F A Coombs—Hammocks. 
Ailmr notice— Kst Willard I*. White. 
Admr notice—Kst Andrew H Haynes. 
Admr notice—Kst Walter -I Holt. 
Kxec notice— Est .fudson G Gray. 
Edkn % 
S A Holden—Convention. 
Ca.stink 
A. S. Vea/le— Bicycle found. 
Dkkk Isle. 
Benjamin Burhour—Notice of foreclosure. 
Banook 
Benson .V. Miller— I>ry goods and small wares. 
II. F. Whitcomb, of Beddington, is in 
the city. 
F. L. Thurber, of St. John, N. B., is in 
the city for a few days. 
Daniel E. Hurley has opened a law 
□ilice in the Manning block. 
The democratic county convention will 
be held at Hancock hall July 16. 
Miss Annie Baker, who is teaching at 
Lynn, Mass., is home for the Hummer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Billings and son, 
of Eastbrook, were iti the city Saturday. 
The I'nitarian Sunday school will be 
closed until the first Sunday in Septem- 
ber. 
S. 11. Daub, of Bangor, caught a trout 
weighing 8!4 pounds at Green l^ke last 
week. 
T. P. McGowan, of the publishing 
house of McGown & Young, Portland, is 
in the city. 
Miss Kubie B. McGown is home from 
Abbott academy, Andover, Mass., for 
the summer. 
Judge O. P. Cunningham was in the 
city Monday attending a hearing in an 
insolvency case. 
The honorary degree of LL.D. lias been 
conferred upon Senator Eugene Hale, by 
Bowdoiu college. 
Miss Clio Chilcott is visiting friends at 
Wnterville and attending commencement 
at Colby university. 
M. J. Drummey accompanied the 
Foresters from Bangor on their excursion 
to Moulton last week. 
Mrs. C. C. Royal returned last week 
from a pleasant visit to her sons in Den- 
ver and Dolores, Colorado. 
Many Ellsworth people will go to Bar 
Harbor Thursday, and endeavor to cheer 
the Senators on to victory. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Cole, who have 
been visiting relatives here, have returned 
to their home in Rockland. 
Miss Lucy Osgood, of Mt. Holyoke col- 
lege, is spending her summer vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
( 
Six Ellsworth gentlemen have been 
prnct icing revolver shooting recently, 
and are becoming expert. Col. C. C. Bur- 
rill holds the record thus far. 
Rev. D. L. Vale will sail for England 
the tir-1 of Augu.it, to spend his vacation 
abroad. lb- will visit Loudon and 
Wale-, returning home early in Scpten. 
her. 
Ellsworth will not be without is' 
Fourth of July attractions. A horse t r..t 
at Wyman park, an ufu-rnoon and 
ning theatrical performance, and a 
circus. 
G* 'i. Nelson A. M lei, commander, of 
the I s. army, used through Ellsworth 
Saturday in a special car attached to tie* 
regu’ r train. H returned to Bangor 
T.Ue-dsy. 
W !!. H. Rice pod, G. A. 1L, has d 
■ ! •. not t«i g.j t.i !',ar Hnrnur m a C •; 
to ••• .c-pate in the cen i. n u iai para 
Ma mi iiiu'l'i of t i,f pust w ill go to B 
Harb« r. h< *w ever. 
A la!! ii in f ■ an t he high sell. >> 
goth n : getli rat short notice, want 
i..:.. i.‘ : oM.iy. and w ere U aten bv 
-core ■ _■ to .. 1 he regular high seln- 
.• i. ; ... a: 1. imoine on t lie 1 mi. ; 
i nere will be a meeting of the Bap; 
church -.at t ! 'Thursday evening 
dee ill e upon tilling l he vacancy in t lit* pi. 
pit. it jjrobal.de that a call will be < 
Undid to Rev. C. S. MeLearn, of De\U 
who has oecujiied the juilpit the past t w 
Sundays on trial. 
> > '4'"' 
league has elected officers as follow- 
President, Rev. 1. H. W. Wharff, tlr- 
viee-president, Walter A. Bonst-y; see- 
uT-prcsideiit, Mrs. Tower; third vie- 
president, Miss Annetta Herrick; four! 
vice-president, Miss Mattie Moor- 
secretary. Mrs. Florence Blaisdell; trea 
urer, I’. S. Stevens. 
The schooner “Myronua,” of Ellswort 
( apt. Chatto, which sailed from Some- 
Sound Saturday, June 20, with stone f- 
New York, was struck by a squall twent.\ 
five milesoff Monhcgan, on Sunday niglr. 
Her jibboom and bowsprit were earn- 
away. The schooner put back to Surry, 
for repairs, arriving there Tuesday of la-: ; 
week. 
Among the Bar Harbor arrivals at th*-I 
county jail during the past week are 
William Day. Nicholas Hess, and John 
Boyle, committed for intoxication; 
thirty days. Day is not a stranger to th 
inside of Deputy Sheriff Cushmans 
strong box. He was an inmate of the 
jail from last July until April, for 
forgery. 
Harry Colburn and Ernest Dorr, aged 
sixteen, were brought to Ellsworth la-t 
Friday and arraigned before Judge Dut- 
on for stealing railroad tickets from th** 
post-office at Bucksport Center. They 
were arrested by Detective Harriman, of 
the Maine Central. Judge Dutton sen- 
tenced them to thirty days each in the 
county jail. The two boys are from Can 
bridge, Mass., and have been involved in 
several crimes. At Cambridge, Dorr stoic 
a bicycle. The boys were sent to relatives 
in Maine to see if with new surroundings 
they would not do better. The change of 
climate did not prove beneficial as was 
hoped. They have been caught in several 
escapades but escaped punishment by t tie 
intervention of relatives. They may con- 
sider themselves fortunate in having es- 
caped with less severe punishment for 
their last offence. 
Thp committee from the board of trade 
appointed to see the mill owners with re- 
gard to allowing refuse to go into the 
river, visited the mills Tuesday. They 
were courteously received by the mill- 
owners, who manifested a willingness to 
co-operate with the board of trade. They 
only asked fair treatment, and that all be 
treated alike. 
The Miinual picnic of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school will take place at 
Han cock Point next Tuesday. The ex- 
cursionists will go to Mt. Desert Ferry by 
the 10: 30 a. in. train ami thence by steam- 
boat to Hancock Point. They will re- 
turn to Ellsworth on the train arriving 
here at 5.40 p. m. At the Point there will 
be a game of ball between two nines from 
Ellsworth. 
Henry H. Cook, while coasting down a 
hill on his bicycle last Saturday, on the 
Lamoine road, was thrown from the 
wheel and was severely injured. The 
cause of the accident was the breaking of 
the front fork of the bicycle. Cook was 
unconscious when picked up, and re- 
mained so for some time. He is now able 
to be about again, though he carries the 
marks of his fall. 
A box containing about flS in silver 
was stolen from Owen Byrn’s store on 
Water street Tuesday night of last week. 
Mr. Byrn has been in the habit of put- 
ting money in an ordinary collar box and 
placing it on the shelf with other boxes 
of t In* same kind. This must have been 
known to the thief. The box 
was on a shelf near a window At the side 
of the store. By breaking a pane of glass 
the thief was able to reach the box. 
It may be interesting to the friends of 
Miss Louisa E. Fernald, daughter of Kev. 
(). 11. Fernald, I). I)., Searsport, formerly 
of this county, to learn that having com- 
pleted her course of post-graduate work 
at the New England Conservatory, Bos- 
ton, she has be<n elected to take charge of 
the department of music in Chamberlain 
institute, Randolf, N. V. This institu- 
tion ranks among the oldest and best en- 
dorsed Methodist seminaries in America. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were S. C. Johnson, Penobscot; 
John Phillip, Bluehil!; W. P. Deal, M. ('. 
Morrison, L. B. Deasy, Bar Harbor; C. H. 
Brenton, Sullivan; B. E. Tracy, Winter 
Harbor; David Kane, Brooklin; Thomas 
•oardman, Sedgwick; S. L. Hey wood, Je- 
rome Davis, Bucksport; K. K. Dority, H. 
W. Sargent, Sargent villi-; L. II. Somes, 
Mt. Desert; Samuel CL Wood, West j Gouldsboro. 
Frank Woodward, of Corpus Christie, 
Texas, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen B. Woodward, in this city. 
This is Mr. Woodward’s first visit home 
since leaving here a boy, eighteen years of 
age, twenty-two years ago. He of course 
finds many changes in his old home, but 
many of his old friends still remain to 
greet him. He returns to see for the first 
time a brother born some time after he; 
left home, but now a young man and a 
1 
graduate from the high school. 
The decision from the law court, in the 
police muddle, handed down last week, 
ov-r rules t he exceptions taken and affirms 
the decree tendered by Judge White- 
house. I'his disposes finally of thecity- 
marslsalship question, but the extra po- 
licemen are still on tlie street. Mr. Don- 
ovan has not been acting as city marshal 
since the decision of the supreme court, j 
h is understood that Mayor Gerry now i 
•bums t hat that dt'ision did not affect I 
liia speeial | olic* men. and t hat they v. ill 
remain on duty. Steps will now fa- taken 
t have t hem re-’io\ » d. 
The grounds about the Nicolin club j 
house at Branch pond have been consider- 
ably improved, under the direction of H. 
E. Davis, president of the club. Tilt- 
grounds and roadway have been graded 
and gravelled. A roadway now runs en- 
t in ly around t he house. The underbrush 
mis hern el* an (i .*.\, ami i he mw ground 
..t front of the ... ling tilled in. Lattice 
work has been put on the lower part of 
the piazza, great's improving its appear- 
ance. New st*■ | s are soon to be tmiit. 
1 he steward, Isaac Bridges, is doing the 
w ork. 
The pnpuiM- f Hancock county held a 
convention in t! > city list Friday and 
made the following nominations for 
county officers: Senator (eastern dis-, 
triet), F. E. Blaisdell, Franklin; senator 
(western district i, .Sc wall L. Heyward, 
Bucksport; sheriff, George E. Davis, 
Ellsworth; county commissioner, Janies 
L. Saunders, Bluehill; register of probate, 
H.W. Kingman, Waltham; county attor- 
ney, A. F. Burnham, Ellsworth; treas- 
urer, Frank K. McGown, Ellsworth. 
In the afternoon Dr. B. F. l>ancaster, of 
Madison, populist candidate for repre- 
sentative from the third congressional 
district, addressed a small audience. 
The little steamer “Hector,” Capfc. Ben- 
jamin K. Arey, has left Fnion river, and 
is now running between Lamoine Point, 
West Gouldsboro and Bar Harbor. This 
change is made through an arrangement 
w ith summer residents of Lamoine Point. 
The steamer lands at the wharf near 
Shore Acres. She w ill make three trips 
each way daily between the Point and 
Bar Harbor, and two trips b- tween West 
Gouldsboro and Bar Harbor. If the bus- 
iness warrants it the boat will run during 
the winter. The arrangement with the 
Lamoine Point parties is for three 
months.a For the centennial celebration 
this week, Capt. Arey will run on a 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
special schedule, leaving the Point at 7:30 
Find 11 a. m., and 2:30 p. in., and returning, 
leave Bar Harbor at 10 a. m., 1.15 and fi p. 
in. This makes it convenient for parties 
to drive from here to Shore Acres, where 
they may leave their teams and take the 
boat for Bar Harbor. The “Hector” has 
been doing considerable business in 
I’nion river, carrying freight from the 
Surry boat and towing, but Capt. Arey 
believes he will find the business running 
to Bar Harbor more profitable. The 
‘Little Hound Top” is again monarch of 
L'ii ion river. 
NOTES FROM SHADY NOOK. 
Ellsworth’s growing summer resort, 
$hady Nook, is assuming its gayest sum- 
mer aspect. Most of the cottages are 
occupied. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, of Massachu- 
letts, are in their cottage. Miss Spaine, 
lister of Mrs. Morrison, is their guest. 
C. K. Foster is building a cottage. His 
ild cottage has been moved back, and 
will form the ell of the new building. 
He will have one of the most convenient 
.‘Ottages at the Nook. 
At the McDonald cottage are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. Whiting, 2d, who are chape- 
roning a party of young ladies and gen- 
demen. 
Capt. Willie Whiting, in hiH yacht 
"Maude” left this (Wednesday) morning, 
accompanied by Joe Woodward, Walter 
Foster and Earl Hutchinson, for a 
•ruise to Bar Harbor, where they will 
take in the centennial celebration. From 
liar Harbor they expect to go to Castinc 
for the celebration there next week. 
A. H. Norris, Dr. Harry W. Haynes and 
family are at the Norris cottage. They 
have lm«i as their guest the past week 
Mrs. Carrie Shaw, of Gouldsboro. 
Prof. Jesse Phillips ami family are ex- 
pected at their cottage to-night. 
Prof. Clarence W. Gleason, of Koxbury 
Latin school, with his family, is at his 
cottage. He has as his guests at present 
two students from the school. 
George, A. Parcher and family are 
spending two weeks at the Haslam cot- 
tage, formerly the Jordan cottage. 
Death of MIss Bessie A. Curtis. 
Miss Lessie A. Curtis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Curt is, of South Surry, 
died suddenly last Thursday at the home 
"f Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mason in this 
city, where sbe was visiting. Miss Curtis 
list! just eaten dinner, and complained of 
feeling faint. She arose to go to a couch 
in an adjoining room but fell to the floor 
before reaching it. A physician was hast- 
ily summoned. When he arrived Miss 
Curtis whs in convulsions. She died 
wit bin half an hour. 
Miss Curt had a large circle of friends 
in this city, where she resided for some 
time. She was formerly employed as 
clerk in tiie different dry goods stores in i 
the city, and was mm h liked for her 
pleasant and obliging manner. She was 
h member of the King's Daughters' so- ! 
ciety. 
M >s Curtis was in the twenty-ninth 
> ar of her age. Shewn- a sister of Mrs. j 
Eunice Swett, of thisciiy. 
The remains were taken t<* the home of 
h- r parents in South S irry, wher" fum r- ! 
a! services were held Sunday forenoon,! 
P v. 11. F. Day, of Surry, uliciat ing. A j 
dthgrttioii from the King's Daughters' 
so>-i*-ty, and many «>; h< :* ire. in:- from t h s 
city attended. There were many D-ituti- 
fui tlural offerings. 
Flow er "»<• rvicc. 
A l!«.>•. *• r sen :<•* was laid at l lie l 
lari .: 
children of th- Sunday school. The j 
altar was v*n j-rt r iy » » .;■■! w : 
How ers for t he ui. \ j... a-mg pro- 
gramme was rendered as follows: 
\ cm.■ 
K. 'pon-ive re.-iiling. 
Carol.School | 
Scripture re eling. I 
Prayer.*«*h* j 
Carol.school 
Recitation — ‘Floral Inucc*’".Ruth Allen, 
Ruth I.ori, P. — Riehanl-oii, Franc. M 
(.own, Mary Ncady, Bernice Kldridge, 
Kditli Lord. 
Solo.Mari, n W ••...! ward 
Recitation “Ti ..1 Shepard." 
Mi~- Sarah Jarvis 
Trio—Louise Allen, I.i/./.le Wiggin and Julia 
IUllington, with organ and violin accom- 
paniment, Mrs. Kent and Miss Sophie 
Walker. 
Recitation Alway* Growing"...Helen Welch 
< ’arol.School 
Recitation —Ida Higgins, Victory Wyman,Sush? 
Jordan, KMa Nca !y, Kthel Allen, Georgia 
Foster, Marion Wyman. 
Remarks by superintendent. 
Anthem and benediction. Choir 
Church Notes. 
This « Wednesday) evening, at the Con- 
gregational vestry, there will be a prepar- 
atory lecture for the communion service. 
Subj. t: The Providence of God in our 
National History.” 
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper will 
be administered at the Congregational 
Church Sunday morning at the close of 
the service, instead of the afternoon as 
formerly. This is in accordance with a 
vote passed at the annual meeting. 
RLLSWORTH FAIJiS. 
John Woodward is visiting in Waltham. 
Mrs. Victoria Cottle is considerably im- 
proved. 
B. P. Gatchell is in Olamon working in 
F. S. Holmes’ mill. 
“Charlie” Whitcomb is standing a treat 
now. It’s twin boys! 
Charles Smith, the blacksmith, is in 
Amherst for a few days. 
Fred Cook is spending his summer va- 
cation with relatives here. 
Mrs. Thomas Spencer of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting her father, Chas. 
Whitcomb. 
Tuesday morning Monroe Dorr, aged 
fourteen, had his left arm severely cut 
while playing about an edger in 
Wit ham’s mill. 
Charles Carter left Monday for the 
Maine general hospital at Portland to be 
treated for hip disease from which he has 
been suffering since last fall. 
Wednesday afternoon C. J. Treworgy 
had the horse “Honest Farmer” shot. He 
was twenty-eight years of age, and of late 
had been growing vicious. 
Church services next Sunday at 10 a. m. 
Sermon, “Paying our Debts.” Special 
music. Song service in the evening. 
Topic—“National Greatness, How Se- 
cured.” 
The members of the ladies’sewing circle 
have raised |45 during t he past month for 
the church building fund. They have 
been hard at work selling hulled corn, 
ice-cream, lemonade, aprons and fancy 
goods. 
Sunday evening a Children’s concert 
was held in the hall. A patriotic and 
Children’s day programme was tin -ly ex- 
ecuted by the young people. The hall 
was well decorated with flowers and 
banners. 
iUjbniisfmnila. 
FILL IT UP. 
We arc filling many of them daily with 
BLUEHILL MINERAL WATER, 
or with sime of our elude.* flavors of 
SODA WATER. 
G. A. PARCHER. APOTrECARY. 
i.nwoktii. >11. 
Coining Kvents. 
Saturday, July 1, Wyman l*ark, 1.30 p. 
in.—Trotting. Tickets, 50 vents; chil- 
dren, S> cents. 
At Hancock hall Leery evening this 
week and Saturday matinee. Mi Auliffe 
Urtene theatrical company. 
Tuesday, July 7 Fxrur-a >f Congre- 
gational Sunday school to Hari'-o 1 [V’int. 
Adu!ts. od cents children. d‘■ nt«. Chil- 
dren of tin- Sunday sc hew ! : r ive 
their tickets >un<iny. 
Thursday. Ju!\ at C g ito r; a I 
church Ihrst in .•mim.- id it: pLicon 
lecture- Subject, ‘•’Hie Lng -h Lakes”. 
The lecture will be read hv A. W. King, 
and w ill be [in .- ded I a musical pro- 
gramme, oid !• -cal views of i. ■; dr;\ .:iv on 
I " i' r kets for < ir-t f t hrei; 
leet.ure- U.*» n n:-: singlt b ■: «"•••: 
For sale bv F. A. Coombs :v- \ 
Farclier. 
Jtnjcvtisnnnu-i. 
ami Inspect our good- 'n lure 
going elsewhere. 
WE IVU SPOT ( ASH 
for every dollar’s worth of 
goods, we buy, and gain the 
advantage of the big di- 
count- thereby offeree!: and 
not alone do we gain hut our 
cu-tomers gain this much, 
since we give them the ad\ an 
tage of these reduction.-. We 
can sell as good an article /or 
as little or less inonev than 
any concern in the State. 1 >o 
not take our word :>i.t call 
and satisfy yourselves. It 
-rs you nothing to look and 
you ma\ be -ure of tne most 
courteous attention witetlier 
you buy or -imply in-pect. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
Manning Block, kllswokth. 
w% 
HasrVsgfcr 
NATURAL COLOR 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning July 
o—Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
T*>ptc. — What wo owe our country. — P* 
cxxll, 1 A patriot;- service. 
Jerusalem was l th tl. civil and re- 
ligious capital ■ f the J. wish nation. It 
was the “city f David” and also * ‘the 
city of God, because to the Jew the 
political and religious imp rtanceof the 
city were identified, for church and state 
were one to the cln sen people of G<d. 
The expressions of 1< ve and of praise 
gtven vent to in this psalm are culled 
forth in connection with the religious 
side of the city, and yet it could not but 
be^hat even under such circumstances 
a true and loyal Jew would give ex- 
pression to a high and lofty spirit of pa- 
triotism. such as every true citizen owes 
to his country. 
This spirit of patriotism was called 
forth by the remembrance of the past 
history of Jerusalem, that it was the 
city whither the tribes had gone up t-> 
worship God, because here the thrones 
of the house < f David were established. 
The mem« ry f the past history of J< ru* 
salem was sufficient indeed to call forth 
an outhrust of patriotism fr« m a devout 
Jew. The same is true < f <>ur own coun- 
try. Who can recall, particularly at this 
time of the y< ur. when we have just ct 
ebrated the birthday of < ur nation, t 
glorious past without feeling a flood «,f 
patriotism sweep in upon his soul thut 
Will fill him with a desire for the futurk 
peace, prosperity and well being of his j 
country. 
J.U1. -i-’44l 4 Jl.lli I4.~44i 44 14*44 4 4 » 4-V 4 
itself in an earm st call t r prayer ft r 
the peace < f the nation and an ut;«-red 
petition both f r the peace and prosper- 
ity of Jerusalem. The war fever seems 
to be rampant the w< rid over today, 
and has express-*! its* If in no uncertain 
tones in our own country upon mure 
than one occasion. This fact behooves 
all Christian patriots to pray f< r and t< 
seek national peace. War is a calamity 
always t > be abhured and dreaded and 
never t* be hastily or recklessly e ngaged 
in. Christianity stands f r peace, and 
all Christian Eudeavorers sbi-uld stand 
for peace. The true lev* r f his country 
is not he who blatantly crus for war 
upon every occasion of diffi-rence with 
other nations, but be wh- > studies and 
praysf- r and s*-*-ks th* i> •*-. pr spent" 
and happiin-ss <-f the nation. Let n- 
stand for peac- L»-t us pray f r j- ace. 
This spirit « f patri tism was n< bl- 
and L fry U juse it Vos purely unself- 
ish. It was f r his bnthren’s am! 
friend’s s:ik f r th** sake * f G<*d and 
the tempi* *, t psalmist d*-si red the 
cf Jerusab m. F r the :-k- f ■ ur o*;un- 
trymen, f th sak f .ty at 
large.f r th sak*--f Christianity w- | 
should d* Ir the peace and prosperity .5 
America, th-- f r-*>t Christian nat: 
cf the w rbl. 
Bible K- r.d'i g-i.—Ezra vi, ‘--lo; N*-h 
ii, 1-5; P«. xxxi::. 12: !:, 1"; cxlv::, 2->; 
Pr v. x:v. 31: r. xx.x. 7 : Matin x\ .. 
24-27 : xv. 15-21 : xxi :. ."7; Mark .. 
17: Lr.krt x 1 : E m. x::i, 7; I Tim. j 
ii, 1-3; E h. x s-16. 
C'hurrh Utlcjuette. 
A lack c f r- ic»- is ften • <!** rv- 
able in th*- t f -.pie m th*- 
house f < '•■•L L-'ua conv- rsati- nb* f r-- j 
and aft* r s-tyx-e and -m--times wins- 
pering even during tic* turn- f public' 
worship is indulged. This is accounted ( 
for in m-usure by the fact that thu ; 
church is n used f r th-.-r pur}* ->*-s 
than th-*s*• < f worship, and when chil- 
dren buv-- b**»'n ali-wed to romp and 
play in a place they find it difficult t*. 
realize the special sucredm ss of any fx- 
ercise m ili; r:i“si ••as*-, 
however, tic* lack is more uii the par: « f 
adults than with th*- h:ldr» m If parents 
whisp*.r in public w rship and sit up- 
right with ■ pen eyes in prayer tim*% 
the children will b apt to learn the 
lesson of irreverence quickly. \Y- may 
well imitate the conduct of devout 
Catholics inthehuuse of worship, c up- 
ling with their outward forms the in- 
ner- spirit <f revert nee, remembering j 
that we arc in th- house sacred t the j 
w« rship < f < t’h\, and that we owe to u»- ! 
Divine Or* j.r iwr attirude of body and j 
soul. ,*T. L- r 1 is i:i H:-* h< ly tempi-; j 
let uII fh»- * k ■ p >11 :we before- 
Him. 
.. ti:i J k’r tci. 
Chr :• is -icty of 
great i.: 4 A ...rw :.-r. 
Christ; .... *• 
taken fr ... r« ,■ c- >—r* tarv 
C'f the !' ... r. *: 
union: “1 ..dim -ri ig- t wnu !i.:t | 
misgivings w.* n»< k the largest and ! 
finest h.t.i in tic- t >wn fur the tirst an- | 
nual m*-» ting « nr uni n. being dr aid 
that our failure would be a ridiculous 
one. But w-- w ,rk- d, and, above all, 
prayed, with th result that the meet- 
ing was "t'ul ub v ur most san- 
guine a:.’; \ ut.uns. ’*—Gulden Iiuie. 
Obliging Other*. 
A man was n< ■ asked why he t-n k 
so much pains to oblige others in trifles. 
Hu answ.-r was, in substance: “I have 
neither tii-• w* alth, n- r the intellect, 
nor the b umiug. n r the position to do 
bi^ things f< r rod ax man, and so I take 
delight in doing any little thing to pro- 
mote an ther's interest or enjoyment. 
In this way I may add to the sum of 
human happiness, and also recommend 
my Savi' .ur to the attention of those who 
know Him not.”—Christian Intelli- 
gencer. 
Suffer, it l'oa Must, 
Suffer, if you must. Do not quarrel 
with the dear Lord’s appointments for 
J-OU. Only try, if you are to suffer, to 
do it splendidly. That's the only way 
to take up a pleasure or a pain!—Phil- 
lips Brooks. 
Outlook For the Canadian Meeting. 
The largest gathering of Christians 
tver held in Canada is prophesied for 
the interprovincial Christian Endeav- 
or convention, which meets in Ottawa 
next October. 
V na9&ailable. 
Infidelity may throw stones at the 
Bible, bnt it can’t say a Word against a 
godly life.—Golden Link. 
SET FREE FROM SPAIN. 
HEROES WHO BATTLED FOR 
IDEAL LIBERTY IN MEXICO. 
THE UPRISING IN 1S10, LED BY HI- 
DALGO AND MORELOS—LONG AND 
BLOODY WARFARE ON PLAINS 
AND IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
[Copyright. 1 y Ar> mh Pres* Assocta 
tlon. Book nghts reserved.] 
PA NISH rule In 
Mexico was f**r 
four centuries u* 
partial ami op- 
pressive as that 
which ha* made 
Cuba a victim pit- 
ied by the civilized 
world. The In- 
dian* and half 
breeds wore under 
the heel, the na- 
tives of Spanish 
limagc who j <*s- 
M*>«*,-d wealth were 
treated as vass«als 
and all power giv- 
en to immigrants 
from Spain When 
Bonaparte placed 
a citizen upon the 
throne of Spam 
the enlightened 
Mexicans began t*- 
think the time 
ripe for a change. About that dat-. .-d- 
the Spanish viceroy was arrest eti, charged 
with revolutionary designs. 1 he incident 
weakened the hold "f the Spanish mon- 
iiK-hr nrv.n » in 
ft revolt br-’ke out in one of the provinces 
It was headed hy a priest of much tai- 
who possessed great influence among the 
In<iians and half breeds. Miguel II:da!g< 
Hidalgo's warfare, though a failure, 
ending for him with death as a traitor, 
was typical of the Mexican struggle f< r 
independence. Some of his fellow con- 
spirators havirg i>een nrrest.'d by the 
mayor. Hidalgo arid four others at the 
head of ten armed men attacked the jail 
and released the prisoners. It was ."un- 
day and when the people assembled f< r 
mass he proclaimed a republic and with 
3ou armed men march*-1 upon San Migu- !. 
A regiment of dragoons joined him there 
and at the end of a week he mu-Und 
forces numbering 50.fXK». Ho then re- 
turned to the city of Guanajuato, where 
the revolt began, stormed and captur.d it 
and established a foundry for cannon ami 
a mint After varying fortunes he was 
defeated by GOoo "par.-h troops ami later 
betrayed into the hands of his em-my. 
One of Hidalg a off,«*-rs had u •« n a 
former pupil of his at the (‘ .kg- of Snn 
N: Maria Morelos M 
was one of the people. He had earned ins 
tuition v. m v as a muii-tw r. and on leav 
g er t Leal 
ing l .' 1 ister was in : U1 
he joined him and was appointed ed neh 
Starting with >■'. :::• he n rai-«-J an 
army and in one year su! ju gated ail the 
Pacific coa.-r well a- t...• viu;hern pmr- j 
... f Mex He provod 
an ener-gm: and .-killful leader. meeting 
his enemy in open battle, storming id r- 
tre>-<-. and cutting hi- way thr ugh im- 
mense hat tale ns of r yal troop-. At one 
time he marshaled •- » s- Idlers in front 
of Valladoli 1 and be-mged the fan. is 
Iturbide. then the ahost of the Spanish 
leaders. Iturbide defeated tie* patriots, 
and M>-rcios escaped at the head of 1. ) 
men. He was betrayed and delivered up 
f« r execution. 
Hidalgo f. M in lsi-'. Mor»*h*s in l- ’. Y 
During rs after : it u 
death of the first r. ■ ;t. ni-ts M r* iu* w as 
the bead and front of th.-military struggle 
inM-i. A11 the men of spirit who dared 
to risk hf-- f. r freedom rallied to his s’ .mi- 
ard-. a:.d the >; army f > m n 
found it up hill w rk to crush a n .. n 
depending upon ill organized ami j-.orly } equipped tro*-t -. The death of M-Telus 
and the r u:.ng f hi- army seemed to be 
the end of tin revolut; n. but the cause! 
did ri"t lack '-iuitni'i »»-. h ov.-w r h-p*d -s 
the j r Mort-h-' * x..:n;h* had in- 
spired the y uth of his country, and his ! 
death was < m to r- kind!.- t fir. s of pa- 
tri *As a Id.- r he had j v -d one 
of the best of hi- t:m-. even in that age f 
Na; ieor.ic l.ero*-- He d.. d a- h>- .. .ill'.- d 
— * walked t the pi 
f ex. rut ...-j with a firm, defiant step. 
Wh. n tie- r r w »- g:v u that he sh-u.d 
hief 
hints* .: ;;ml aln.lv awaited the fatal bul- 
let 
Win!- Morel s lived and k-pt the field 
he wa- the real war td.i -f of t .o Mexican 
MORELOS. 
[S .Id:.- r of the Mexican revolution.] 
pe« .. ;* Ilidalg'i'» tut'it'>.v,r i:j ]>.. I, r- 
■ihip of the revolution was Lopez !!.•; 
Rayon had been bred to the law and under ! 
Hidalgo filled the office of secretary of [ 
state. When Hidalgo fell from power. Lo- 
pez Rayon gathered a force of 8,500 : n 
bn the northern border, and in a s\ fr 
campaign southward defeated the Spanitii 
m every engagement, occupying Zacateca-. 
ts a base. He r- organized the army and 
je.g.in casting cannon. On the approach 
jf a large royalist force under the viceroy 
tie retired to the interior and formed a 
lunta. His position was stormed and 
tak. n by the royalists, and Lopez retired to 
the fortress of Coporo, where his brother, 
Ramon Rayon, one of Morelos’ gener- 
als, had established a strong camp. While 
Coporo was surrounded by the Spanish 
irmy Lopez attempted to escape and bring 
Jp a relief column, hut he was captured 
if ter many daring adventures and con- 
demned to death. Securing a pardon, he 
ay in prison three years. 
Meanwhile Ramon alone held up tlie 
fortunes of the revolutionists. Like his 
brother, he had abandoned a promising 
•ivil career to join Hidalgo at the first out- 
break. Studying the arts of war, he be 
•arae a master engineer and also estab- 
ished foundries for cannon. Driven from 
tis post at Zieutaro, in the defense of 
which he wa*. wrundod. ho established 
himself at another and led out detach* 
ments to fight the tattles of Morel.* K- 
caping the misfortunes which overt-<k 
Morelos, Ramon one* more retired to t'.» 
mountains. lie built the fortress of ('•»- 
pore and held it f r more than two yea's 
The Spanish under Llano and th re- 
nowned Iturhide attacked the hill again 
and again, hut in vain. Finally, in i*.7. 
want ->f provision in his isolated f.*rtr *s 
and a military mutiny in ramp compelled 
him to sign an honorable capltuiati- n. 
Ramon’s abilities and gallantry won the 
respect of his foe*, and his brother's life 
was spared through his intervention. 
Only one expedition of note out from 
the republic of the Ignited States t" aid 
the Mexican revolutionists. That was in 
1*17. shortly before the capitulation f 
Ramon Rayon. The leader was Francis 
Xavier Mina. a native of Spain, who had 
imitated our Marion and Sumter in main- 
taining irregular warfare against the 
French invader. Falling into the enemy * 
hands he afterward made his way to 
don and there met some of the patriot 
refuges** of Mexico. Nailing for New Or- 
leans, he raised a hand of 500 volunteers 
and landed them on the Mexican con** 
At the outset of his first campaign Mina 
found himself deserted by all but 3".i fol- 
lowers. yet he pushed on toward San Luis 
1*010*1 and defeated a division of mya’.>ts 
In two months he captured the fort at 
Sombrero, besides a large cftiantlty f 
arms, immense treasures of silver and the 
rich city of L«»on. The fort at Sombrero 
was lost after a desperate struggle, and 
Mina, with 100 men. cut his way jt. 
Finally, when reduced to 60 men. the 
fugitives were surprised and surnun led 
by 600 royalist*. Although they fungi.t 
like tigers, knowing that it was for dear 
life. Mina and 25 survivors were taken and 
promptly shot down in their tracks 
Ten years of relentless warfare, in which 
Spain was not timid in sacrificing money 
and the blot>d of her soldiers, failed t > 
crush th-- revolutionary spirit of the Mexi 
cans, although their armies had been scat- 
tered and their leaders butchered without 
mercy. The uprising had Iwn crushed in 
the field, but the cause lived its the hearts 
of the people. In 1*20 the king of Spain 
granted a constitution to his home subjects 
at the point of the bayonet, and the pa 
VICTORIA. 
fFirst president of Mexico.] 
trlots In M xico determined upon one 
more effort to t>e free. The principal 
forces of revolutionists then in the 
wore in the south, under Guerrero. Itur- 
bide.. one of the few successful Spanish 
leaders, was sent against Guerrero Al- 
though a native of Mexico, Iturbide had 
clung to the royal arms, having no faith 
in the revolution. But time had changed 
things. Mexico had no armies, but her 
people had aspirations and enthusiasm. 
Iturbide feigned defeat at the hands of 
Guerrero, and the two joined forces to pro- 
claim a semi-independence, the union of 
tic .Mexicans and Spaniards under a sepa- 
rate government. 
The viceroy sent an army against Itur- 
bide. hut the day was lost. The people 
nr — f ir independence, and the military 
chiefs everywhere pronounced for Itur- 
bide. The march of the independents to 
the capital was one of triumph. The roy- 
alist gem-rals found their camps deserted, 
and in a f- w months all the garrNms ex- 
cept that at V. ra Cruz surrendered. In a 
weak moment the man whom destiny 
seemed to have selected as t. savior of 
Mesh--- -11 wed his par! Nans to pr> laim 
him enif r Fr- m that hour the • m-e 
< f the p« ; f r wbi' h so m -h ! ; 1 
had been hh-- and heroes had battled arid 
dii .1 nobly, wan the piayiLicg uf amL:t; us 
men. 
Far:’a .Arr.a and some of the weak 
tie w .2 meaning leader** about him 
r.v.od the >1 k!i-!;;rtl of tv. It, and chaos 
on— r.-go r- gm i in the land of the Mon 
tezut t was led 
many of the good men >■! the first r« v hi 
ti-■!!. Gu*-rr* hastened south t■> marshal 
his : i i!-<w er*. Other 1* aders j in. d the 
lard he advent v. In 
\ ra < ’• ./ Or e of tie se was a y- >ung »•. m 
di>t:r:g t:-!*••<! above all the her vvh had 
>..rv:\* d li.- wars of ire:- (im 
tialupe V:. \ id ria, v.h-bapi-mal 
name w a- Fernandez, the other having 
hr- n assumed in the enthusiasm of y uth 
(vs symi .. of victory, had yiie-d M ry 
los’ army while hut a b y. By gallant 
conduct at tlie se-ge < f Oajta« v he had w u 
ti e favor of M r- los, who sent him to 
ruz t ! 
province l.e made his name a t- rror t the 
royalists. His guerrillas captured every 
train sent from the port of Jala] a to the 
int-Tiwr. Aft-r Hidalgo and Mon los and 
Mina and the Kayons were dead or in 
prison, Victoria held up the standard of 
revolt in the mountains of Vera Cruz. He 
received the surrender of the last Spanish 
Karri- u in Mexico, that of nan Juan 
i’Ulloa, after a siege of two years. That 
was in la JO, when he was president of the 
L’nited States of Mexico under a constitu- 
tional form modeled after that of the 
American republic. Brave in war and 
bo nest in council, yet he was the tool 
A the politicians who betrayed the cause 
A true liberty in Mexico. 
George L. Kilmer. 
Her Constant Habit. 
Herbert (ashy pale)—Then all is over ! 
between us!' 
Amelia (with great gentleness)—Yes. 
Herbert. But with your permission and 
;n memory of the many pleasant hours we 
lave spent together, I will retain the ring 
i’ou gave me. .Such has been my regular 
mstom. Besides, I need it to complete a 
iollection.—Chicago Tribune. 
Truthful Georg**. 
Emma—George says he never loved be- : 
'ore ho met me, but then men are such 
Jfcory tellers. 
Bertha—Oh, you can place full reliance 
:«n what George says. He is the soul of 
jonor and an invariable truth teller. 
Vhen he told me that lie was unworthy oj 
ne. I had to believe him and let him go. 
—Boston Transcript. 
Professional fart’s. 
A F. BURNHAM. 
t* 1 ATTORNEY 
i. ASP 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also proseruling attorney for all cla*s«- ”f 
l-en*dons agaln«t the l ulUd"slate*. 
Business solicited. 
Kllswohth, Maine 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., 
ATTOKNPA AT LAW. 
OFFICE* AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEIIILL. ME. 
Bat Harbor offices 7 and * Mt. Desert B ock 
Bluehtil office open Saturdays. 
J)R. H. GREKLY. 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia iHtntal College. 
cia*f of *75. 
IS GILES' BUKR. Fl.l.HWOHTH. 
J)R. H. W. HAYNES. 
I > E N T 1 S '1’. 
kFSandolor for the Painleaa Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER A. II. NORRIS A TORE,*, 
KI.I.SWOKTII 
VETERINARY [HOSPITAL 
AND DISPENSARY. 
School Street, Ellsworth, Me., 
1' nc w open f**r the -# lentlflc and humane treat- 
ment of All d.*me*tl.»ted animal*-. 
HORSES CLIPPED BY POWER. 
Horse-Shoeing at Regular Rates 
with veterinary -uj-orlntendenre. 
I>K. W. L. WEST, l*rop’r,- 
Graduate and Medallist Ontario Veteri- 
nary College. 
Li.ir.king. 
E.-TABLIMU.D ]v*7. 
I Tits'! 
NATIONAL HANK 
|OK K1.I.SWOKTII. 
CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
Does a general National Hank business. 
Hank Inc ! ur- from :* a. m. t.. 1 j> m. 
Every facility ofl’ern! Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
\NI»RKW I* Umvim.J xA.nl. 
> K \V H1T1 S 1 / 'rr !. nt. 
Hkm;i '\ < I’SIIMa.n, Cashier. 
DIKKCTt ■!.< 
A 1* AV well, s. K Whitin*;. 
<-*»■«» I* I»t TT-N I H (,KX » LV. 
1. \ Emkhv, It.wis Kkikmi. 
1/T/.V smi.T. EIISWnftTH.ME. 
Hanccct Coil} Saviifs Bait 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
C«tuiiu*m-t-«l Pu-inrM May 1, 1M73. 
I-it- in tiki-* t?-k an1 1 !aw ex* nipt from 
taxation. 
J A ME" I. DAVIS, presvlmt. 
< IIA E IE" < IE L h'11 /., T*ra nurrr. 
1 »• •*.;•- ‘.raw !t »< r* -*t tr- the !'r-t day of 
Mar* : d x }.t- ;..:.*-r a..-; I»* cm Ur. 
1U»\KI» OF lUItlCTOItS: 
.TaMI> I luvp, .lulls K H'MITCOMIJ, 
A h liLKMlAM. N. H. < OuLIDOL, 
CllAKLL* < Hi KRILL. 
Ha:. k i. ur.* da I y. t r* t:. a. in. to 1-J ri.. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
L*.WRITE* 
At tlu- lowest ]Mi"ihle rates, 
in tlie largest ami very 
best companies. 
Ai--> fl'M * a general 
Ship Brokerage Business, 
MAKING THE 
(Hi UNITE IH SINESN A 
SPECIALTY. 
I- dl-t.'U■<-«• telejd. e niieetion tO 
all principal point*. 
Office*i, Ellsworth anti Bar'Harbor. 
0. W. TAPLEY. 
General Insurance Agent, 
Manning Block, 
KLLSWOUTH, ME. 
Parties desiring .any kind of Insurance will 
find it to their advantage tu talk with me U-fore 
injuring. 
Lowest Rntos. 
Losses Paid at my Office. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) BATH ROOMS. 
“NO PAY. NO YVASHKE." 
All kind* of launilry w-tk done at' short no 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
II. It. ESTEY A’ CO., 
We»t End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
In Hitmmat ory Klienmat ism Cored in 3 
l>aj*. 
Morton L. Him., of Lebanon, Ind., prv= 
"My wife had Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
;\erv muscle and joint, L*r suffering wa.* terrl 
Lleand her body and ta<«- were -wulleu almo-t 
beyond rer.ignition; hail been in betl for «dx 
weeki* and bad eight physician* but received 
benefit until -be tried the MY'TU CURE FOR 
RHEUMATISM. It gave immediate relief and 
die wa* able to walk about in three day-. I | 
im sure it saved her life.” Sold by a. L>. Wig- : 
jlN, druggist, Ellsworth. 
lrg.il ^jlircs. 
T all person# Interested In either of the e* 
tale- hereinafter limned 
At .» court f pr ate .'1 at I 1-worth. in 
and for the c intv of Hanr.M-k.on the se. ond 
Wedne#-lay ot June. In the \ear of our I.oni 
eighteen hundred and ninety »1\. 
r|AHh f..|,owing matter' having i*en pre X aented the action th* re up in b* r« Inaf 
ter lndican d. It l- horny onlered that notice 
of le _: \. t.> all |s r-oi.~ interested, by 
,au*i. a > p\ of this order to U ubllahed 
tl,r.n- Week' u. ces-t vel v in the Mlswrnrth 
American, a pew-pamr puhli-hed at Kll-worth, 
in -a. 1 ou..i\. tnat tin tnaj appear at a 
l at.irt, to l»e h* I at itttiehtll 
in and for -aid county, on the wiul W«lnc» 
dav of Ju'. m xt.at t. n k In the foreman, 
and U* heard thenon, and object If they net* 
cause. 
*arah Bowden, late of IVn-b-,.t, in said 
countv. deeea-iNl. petition that < Imrlea H Klee 
mav be appointed administrator, pre-ented bv 
Nora MltclieP. administratrix of estate of "lia* 
JS. Mitchell, #ed 
(ieorge H t.rant, late of Kll-Woith, in aaid 
countv. deeea--d. } M't It it* n that John A Peter-, 
jr may is* appointed administrator with tlie 
will aimex*il of the *--tatc not a 1 read admlui* 
tend of &atd deceased, presented by Annie ki 
(.raid and Mar> I>«'i- 
Martha t.rai s. lute of f-.l!-w rth, in -aid coun 
tv, deceased, petition that "'.Plain W Met art 
... av Ik api dnh I adi lnl*trator, preset ted 
v'Marv t Met art a sister of said dee. n-.-d. 
Naomi K. Ilutr I f Verona, Ml I 
county, deceased, i*eiuion that I- H >ndth ma> 
Is* ai j-.doted ad.mil i-trator. pre-enh-d bjr 
New ! 1 V Hutching' ai d -an.tie\ H uidlings, 
widower ami -on of -aid dec. a-* d 
John " l ow. J. bate of p.i.ek-j■•■rt. In dahl 
county, deceased, petition that ( h.irles I! Klee 
mav be appointed admini-tmtor. pr»-«enh*d b* 
<< y KeP,.W-. guardian Of Mar.. 1: 1-■•well, a creditor of -aid lie. a-< •!. 
J Ne vel 1, la h f KI1 #wort I 
that *«argnrct N 
: drntrlx pre#* ted Mar 
ret N v m 
I. P. e P.: la:. f s;. a -.d ! eotin 
I! Wood 
i-e aid o:nt«il administrator, pre-ented by >arah 
y **! aw. a '.-n f '.-.id •!»•« .-a'.-! 
« P I N N 1 N<. H A M. Judge 
A true cop> < f th. original ord* of ourt. 
A’:est » n o P. I>o»ik, Kt gistcr 
lothe lii'ii Jurist «f Probate f the counlv 
of Han. ... k 
r|,Hi N 1»I' K S11 ; N F. I administrator -f 1 the estate of Meiliah J Stinson, late of 
•** w an Island, in said county, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents that the c<vdv and hai- 
tt s. rights ami credits of said dece:tsr«i are 
not »urt.. :ent t<> pay his just debts and 
hargt s f administration by the sum of two 
hundred dollars: wherefore vour petitioner 
prays your honor to grant him a license to 
se ll, at public or private -aic. and convey one 
undivided fourth part of the full -wing de- 
scribed real estate situate at rswan * Island. 
race tie< 
at the head of >• al ( ove: thence m»rth 73*v* 
wtst by fence and wa.l forty-six rods, thence 
north 6.S* west twr-ntv -ix and one-fourth 
r<»<js. thence north"! .* west thirty-five rods 
to a spilt rock; thence north S.i- west seven- 
teen rods to two spruce tret-, thence north 
43* west ten rods to the shore; thence easterly 
around the shore to Seal Cove Head: thence 
southerly around the shore to the p.ace of be- 
ginning. ontaining one hundred a., res. more 
or less, of the real estate of the deceased in- 
cluding the reversion of the widow's dower 
t h» n i* -at :-fy -a.! ar.d charge-of 
administration. Ki mlk b. m.iffokii. 
Haled June 10, a. d. Is.** 
.STATE OF MAIM! 
Han" k. -- Court < f i*r< ate, Juni 
term, a. d 
rpon the f.-n g- mg petit n, ordered That 
-ai'f p. f :t. oo g..e pu-...v lo :. to a'. 1. pe r- 
s- 'U s lit* re-*« d ■ V -mg ■ "pv of the pi- 
tuion and tins order thereon, to be published 
tire- "-ill. s.. ,.ss,i,;\ in t to hi i-worth 
A :ne r' c.»ri. a wspa per prmti d >-r published 
m K..-worth, in -a; ..in v. .-.at they tuav 
appear at a court f pr-.bate' for -aid countr, 
to M hi .d lit ltluehi :. on these...mi We*V 
in s.tay of .1 next, at ten of th« clock 
t:.. fori :..-oj|. *.. show f any they 
have. wr:v p-rw-r of -aid petitioner 
should not be granted 
<> 1. < I'NMMill VM, Judge 
\-:. s{ us-. b H kk, Hi gist* r. 
A true .Attest Cha-. I’. 1 n •« K. Register 
sTAT I. «»1 MAIM 
Han of* -s < ourt of In- iveiuy. 
NrOTI< b. he re I v g v in t hat ! h. following matter- in ?■• < .<-« « hereinafter 
enunu rail .1 lu\ ee* u pre-enlcd lo the court 
of at .. t < ;»i of -aid v-urt begun 
an he’d at I h-w. rth m ar.d for said county, 
oil the eleventh dav f June. a. d 
f. the t.on thereupon !.* reinafter 
nvluato!, and that it i- ordered by -aid 
■ our' that theft f he published In 
the V bsworth Vtr.ero u. .» new-p.,; printed 
at h i. w •.. in -aid «ouutV of Hhiicm k 
"HI.! V, s- ■ '. -to. J v lo xt. Ill 
.•vii o\ .o k lUlht f. r. noon, and be h ard 
H. 1-. At t n 
solve t de! A I'P '.i tuient lit -n oli'! meet 
leg < r- .**-•! apj r- F ;r -1 a* 
■ r :! II \N .. | •! 
!»• fjn .1 — t,t -. ,? -vv ! b o 
tat c. ! .... -o vent de1 t-r \p 
b"O'tmei.t of of d mei g of « rclllor- tiled 
-1 F .1 ■ II 
IN .l 
H< 1- >1 d f H r ! 
ty, 
Kuftf- « Turner.' b u‘ 
ty. in- ■ M 1 \ ppo 
» I > V f Herr I* 
lately iis trade at I »• 1- 
11 d -f, '■ "f T W .V < 
1- lr-t a* count ••! .1 ... I. U 
j 1 < f 1 J 
ty- In-oivei.t I• IVi'Hoii for dl-e barge 
from a d. t- pr-.va! *• again-t iii-e-tate. uii-ier 
the iu-.lvei.cs ,avv ••! \l.v;i.. i.»«-* 1 m -.il l 
T’.o » K 11 j. w 
< -nu l:u- > -lot !,.t..-,, of Kden. m -..id 
t''. 1 t F .. 
1u .. .. ; 
" '• ir,' M 1». -• rt. In -aid 
count., ii.-olvent de r. h .r-t -unt ! 
John h. liui.ki r, a--:. ••• 
1' I t*>KK Register 
1 > of Han. .. k 
'Till HI MAIM 
Has cs ss it irt held at 
I...'worth, in and I I .my, on the 
>»•<- W ■! in 'U a t .! ,4 ,« «.«, 
y 
t..ed f->r pi' ..At.- t:». *-\i. it•.r named 
therein, of earn f the o ..ow .ng named per- 
sons: 
>w-in I ! .1 -. ha. .d r. hi:*, in said 
■ Keene, late of I rt, g 
CUUty. deiiastd. .Nfco.e i. Kevin- mimed 
exe.-utrix. 
William A. M 
VfM-: ■>• *i* • ■ •• I'll » A. M. i*k» n and 1, •- re 1: ! •. ,»-y J.:in. i exe .. vf will a ad codicil thereto. 
Henry Murch, of KhsMcrth. in said 
loump um..>a;. Aoti.a L. Murch named 
exeeut \. 
Th.,11.:,. \ <...it l4.tr of KU'iv. rth, in said 
county, dccA-AMid. Harriet J. t.ott named 
executrix. 
Ordered, Ih.it not ice thereof be given to all 
persons inter- -.-d tm a-;:,, ny causing a funv 
"f this o'. !.• .... be p.. ! t h re. v..,ek< sue*. 
cessi'.i-iy in the 1 ! w u .. i: A n.erican. a news, 
pap. print. .1 at 1..1 > .*. ..r: li. in -...d county, that h• y t- -.r at .» pr. 1 ate urt to be 
fit-ill at B .eh:' .'. in and J. -t;.{ county, on l.’ie Hi..ii.i V> > .lut 'ii.i v July, a. .!, 1 
V 'h* »; r* 1 “ini be heard thereon, and a » if thev ,-auv. 
*». P. l-NMNiill \M. .ludg-of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
A’’..-' ias. J'. Ij.ricit, Register. 
rPIn 
* 
appointed and have taken up. n thenisel-.es the 1 
trusted executors of the last w and testa- 
ment of Benjamin I >< d lard, late f l-.ilsworth 
in the count., of Ham k. .1. a-., d, m. btoni being required t he terms of said will; they therefore X,a.: per>.-nsax h.. am indent, d to said decease.t s estate to make immediate I 
payment, and those who have anv demands thereon to exhibit the same tor settlement 
I-A: ii- l»oi i, a ho. 
Hi tso.v li. Sai nm:a-. 
June 10, a.ci. l«96. 
THE ri:' * 'cs pu hi 1 to All c uecrnc.i, 1 i,;it Ilf ha, i,cm ,iu : 
opoltiUd Wi,,i ha, taWcn upon llilil't-lf Ilic 
UiU, eticulur ..f the l.i«t Will and testa- m Of Lh/ul.eih No.. ,,f I..,mol„c. m 
county of Han.. tic, .... | i,v 
•*’ .*'*• 'aw- direct.: he therefore reuut'ts 1 persons w h*> a re indebted to said deceased’s 
1 Vatu* toinake ini mediate payment. ar.d those who have any demands the r. on t.4. xhibit the 
same,for settlement- 
Jam “r.AEAtLL. ! 
*i'iiE Amekicax: ;V,*. ; 
3Lcg.il Xotucc. 
To the Honorable Judge nf !'r,,blu '-- 
• no for the countv of Huru o. k '"in 
rr»l> l N D K R S1G N EI > Wint.. , 1 1 *» of Peer Me, in ;h,- i'n'n- k and State of Malm guardla 
i' H l.reeolaw ami htmna i. h 
minor heirs nf Georgia H Grren'a J " !‘aw. 
said Deer Isle. <i* < eased* respectful 
4'* 1' * 
sents that said minors are si i/r,i *' 
.. ■ .. Ii "I one nminhierl fourth the follow ing dthcni td real estate s11V. V °f said Deer Isle, to wit la 
First lot Beginning on the highws. stake and stones, theme h> „ai.| * 
hessterlj thirty-eight 88 rmi- .. i',A*-v 
'•* links to a < orm r. hence n< rth s> 
west t,y land of Marietta Low. twenty K*** 
23 ro<ls and five ii link* to a torner tKhre* 
smith 3>.: degrees west eleven n nc* 
fifteen I V links to a corner; them e west 
an' 
hundredandseventv.su 17c, 
less* to the “school land,*' so-called •• 
north twenty-nine 2S*, ro«i» ami twenty 22 links to a corner; thence ea.-t ,, *° 
dred and seventy-six its rods, more ,.r ] 
to a corner; thence north thirteen ami !.**’ 
seven hundredths 13 47-Ko rod* t<. k „• 'lV' 
thence east twenty-three 2-1 rods an>l teen links to the highway and i 
tunic, containing forty-seven acres .‘"n‘ 
more or 1* together with buildings ther i Second lot. Hi ginning at tin i,t 
Eggemoggin Reach, thence west xt ■?'. 
»> rods to a stake, thence south ., !, 1 and foit> *cven hundredths n t: -; ■ 'n 
a *t.ik- an I atom-: thence east “\x‘\'".l!l 
** rods to the salt water; them-e hv 
1 water thirteen ami fortv-sc, rj V 
n r 1 st rmis to the „f i.,.k.' V* 
tainmg five acres and one hundn .1 
te« n square rods. 
rhlra lot Beginning on th< highwav stake and stones, th« nee south v_» ,|, k.;, ’• 
v thn rods t. st*k< 
degrees east fourteen ;i rod-t. 
lane, thence hy said lane westerly f. ft \. f.; w, 
> rods to the highwav thence hv tin 
way s degrees east 
to the place of beginning, < 
Thai said •■’•late is tin prr*d urt 1 ve of ,lnv 
th t<> said minors and that it wii; < 
interest of slid minors that the nan,* 
be ‘old and the proceeds secured u 
therefore prays your honor that he n; 
authorised and empowered agreeably r,,' lvf 
U> sell and convey the alm\ r-d. s r. 
estate, or such t>art «>f it as m !r 
may he expedient. \N *» 11 .i. 1. -, ,., ,k‘ 
J U Ilf lu. a. d lJdtft. 
STATIC OK MAIM 
H*nco* k, s* At a court of t.r u, ... r F11 sworth on the aecoud W. ,•. 
June, a d tww 
On th*- petition aforesaid. Order* ■! 
p f 
pet it i..n, \s it h this «>r«I* ther* r. k’ 
successively in the FiNworth A::. A i 
newspaper printed in Kilsworth. tr. 
sons interested may attend on th. -• ;.j 
f x Q# 
•probate to he holden in Ri oh: 
cause, if any. why the f-av* ■ f 
should not be granted. Such not... ^ 
given before *anl court 
<» P (TNNINtillAV 
Attest <Ho. 11 J». ,hk, R. 
A true copy. Attest -t no. 1 I m k k i. 
To the Honoraoi* Judge of Probate 1 
count\ of Hanco< k 
rrill- r.M»KRHIi,N FI) ad: 
1 the esf at*• <>f Fv, ret? lira x : i:. 
Isle, m said county d*«*as..l, r*-p 
represent* that th* go. :.d < hat •’ 
and cr* •• hd d* -i are m-' 
t> ist f,;, and charg. s f 
t it n .i h *. h* m f t«». i; .:. ! 
dollar* w he ref ore v> >n pet: 
honor to grant him a In rise to *. 
or pnvau and conwy 
foil rt h part of th*- f- :; g :. 
es’at*-. Hit ;.ate m said I». -r Ni*-. 
First lot Bounded on tiie south by of 
K< »s we P Davis: on the west ! : a 
Toot baker: <.n the north l.\ a: d f ; 
Mark H Rr. y and Thom a.* ! k- rn 
f (»i Hray 
« .ght o rt more or less ami t>« ing a 
the “Warren Lot" no-called. 
s* <■ nd io’ Roil mi* on t he *....* •• 
formerly f Asa Si 
ak«-r and the “Warren l.of on th. 
land formerly of the lat< Thomas Pick* 
on the n* rth I th* highw ,. on tl 
land formerly f iid '! Jm: .i- i'. k ■ 
taining ten acres, inor* or ess, saving < \. 
ceptmg half acre in the northwest 
of til* pr.. n ovelij d .»•* a 
hotl-e lot. 
T h i t beast 
m of th. ...; .*• i. gnw o u 
erly by land formerly owned t.v I.ewi* 
the shore; thence t.v the shore u. -t. 
land formerly owned t 'limn »- pj. g. 
dec. as,-.i; them-.- *...;:her‘\ b\ ohl }.. 
ing s land to the highw i\: thence bv 
highway •■asterlv to th. hounds tog-- 
containing eighteen acres. to- th*-re n. 
i< ss, togetht w ill) the house there'-*], 
real -lute of the do »-used including 
u r* :i .-f t xv id*.- d. w rr n. r. 
;sf> sa.d de*-:« a:. ! 
K V 1 H P. >1,.;.. 
Dated June 10, a. d. I*-*. 
oTATF OK MAIM: 
He- ... ~ ... rt of hat 
l- n !:• f r. g< ing j.» r. -. 
sa.d j-* g:-. *• 
s. «ns inter* sted ny causing a copy ..ft,. 
t i.'ii, at.d : Ms order there, n. t*. j. 
!: ree W « k> s *1 s —: ;. f|, \ 
\mei an, a newspaper printed r inFlUworth, in said •-•i.ntv. that tt 
*r at a curt .-f pt* n f-.r said 
be he.d at Blueh. i, on the U. 
in the fo.-eimon. t*» show < a.i- it 
ha\• ix. t! I.rayer of said J.et.t ner. : 
not be granted. 
*>. P (INMMillAM 1 
■.i Do 
A true Att. -t ii r. 1. i.k 
n .4 f Or.. 
and for the oumy of Hancock. 
TIU. N >i I." ■ \ I : Warn M 
'r » \ «T.4 .'.f 1 ,:■! *-.* 
<■! s.ir.ih i-:. I.r.ml, Lite ..f »; > 
e.-used, respectful.> r-j.r« sent ■* that 
rii e«i real e-dat. vi/ A ert tin i* •: 1 
situated m Kddington. in the count, 
nob-cot unit Mate of Maine, with tf. 
ings thereon iml houn.s. .1 ! •.. a « 
t.orth bv land now or t .rnn r: : I n 
H >w» on the east by .and ton 
pied by’ Janies Austin; on ihe south 
1 
t lie town road t-m g -u.:e *. 
veyed in a d* ii from Sau.iicl til fi or. 
.:i 1. ■ 
* 'ilmore, dat d (*. t 7. l-.s aj.d 
lVnobsent Registry ■ f I»eed~. m i- *. 
atilv to law to se.i at pub; .• ,,r *.r j •. 
4e-describe.! rea 
-f it as in your opinion u»ay be ex; 
Sullivan, June .u, Is.* 
Wahken M. '. ■ 
sTATK of MAIM.. 
H cs* k -- At a r..urt of pr.s.r 
KL-worth, on the s( ,.ml W. diu •: 
a. »i. 
bn the petition aforesaid. Order* !. 
notice be given by publishing a <•. :■ > 1 
petition, with this order thereon, thr* 
successively iu the hli-worth An., n 1 
newspaper printed in Flllsworth, tiiat a \« 
soils interested may attend on the -* 
Wednesday of July u< \:. a .-our: 
bate to be bidden in Hluehill. and A 
cause, if any. whv the prater of -aid p* should not be grant* it Midi mu*- 
given before said court. 
<>. H. * I'NMNliHAM, J 
Attestas. i*. 1 luiui, Reg A true copy. \t:*st: Ojas. p. Dom:. lb g 
Al a ■ ourt -t probate hoid< n I. s\% 
witlim ami for the county .t Han. the **.' ",Md Wednesday f June !■'*' 
\< KHTAIN instrument purporting the last will and testament of 1 
Richards, late of Kden, in said county. >tc* 
ceased, having been presented f• *r probat* Ordered, That notice thereof be givi 
n!l persons interested, by causing a coj this order to be published three wee k- 
u ssively in the Kllsworth American, pi 
nt Kllsworth, that thev mav appear *.: 1 
probate court to be held at Hluehill. i» 
sanl county, on the second Wtdiu— la- 
July next, at ten of the c!*ck in 
forenoon, and show cause, if any thev ho-, 
why the said instrument should not 
proved, approved, and allowed as the lust 1 
nnd testament <>f said deceased. 
O. R < TNNIN'iH \M. J 
Attest:— (’has. I*. I»oki;. Reg 
A tr»c "py. Attest: HAS. |*. D un. K« 
I A H I 
1 
appointed and has taken upon himself tv 
tru-t of < cutor *>f the List will ami 
nunt of Nettie H. Gordon, late of F’rank.u 
[n .iht* county of Hancoc k, deceased, no t vt being required by the terms of said wi 
therefore request*, all persons who art lebted to said deceased’s estate, to !i 
mm. diate pay m* i.t. and those who have n¥ 
lemands thereon to exhibit the same f> 
.lenient. William H. Campbei 
J une 10, a. d. !*:*>. 
Memorial Itesol ut ions. 
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly 
meeting, assembled at South Bluehill, in 
its anmiHl session, adopted the following 
resolutions: 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in 
whose wisdom we have fullest confidence, 
has seen lit to call from our council here 
below to flu1 highest enjoyment of the 
great gathering above so many of our 
brothers and sisters during the past year, 
among t hein tin* Kev. Lazarus Gott, 
Brother Benj. Dollnrd, Sister Susan Pen- 
ney. Brother I'd ward Debeck and Brother 
Mrlnmch: be it therefore 
Ilesolred, 'Flint in the death of these 
our f- How-workers and advisers we feel a 
great loss, and feel t tmt upon us is laid 
greater responsibilities to carry forward 
the cause for which some of them helped 
to organize t his body; yet we rejoice that 
we do not mourn as those without hope, 
but look forward to a meeting with joy 
in the quarterly meeting above. 
Ilesolred, That we w ill try to emulate 
t heir \ irt ues and /••«!, and t hat we extend 
[to each of the afllirted families our fra- 
ternal sympathies and would recommend 
them for consolation to the same loving 
Fattier in whom their loved ones trusted, 
and pray to our (Jod to raise up new help- 
ers to take their places in our ranks. 
SWjcrtfsrmcntu, 
For Good 
Color and 
Heavy Growth 
Of Hair, use 
A¥“RS 
PH Hair Vigor 
One 
Bottle will do 
Wonders. Try it. 
Purify the Blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla* 
ftfcbcrtssniimts. 
No Gripe 
y >u take Hood's rills. Tie- big. old-fash- 
loii- d. sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
| rv not in It with Hood's. 1'asy to take 
I 
•• t-» !->ke u .’|» M.I s •s-irs-ip irilla. 
Cure 
Puritan,! will positively give any 
man, woman, c r child / /V. 
t: —tin- kin ! < f digestion that 
brings New 1 ife. 
Puritana makt s the 
Heart night, 
I,tings Itiglit, 
IJIond night, 
Ividii ,a night, 
Nerves night, 
Health ight. 
it make,-, the Stomach 
right. 
u i* .•••'it •a*e-r nqt;- *in<t *. 
•■If-'. te t" St!!.. 1 t. on# 
I ta .a J ...«. ami on* 
I S. ■ !.'i V J 
l'unuu. TL# 
ut.i c -n. ii. 
1.0.t 
I k-l 1 •* 
wrtin-'i i' -*» •• 1 
buy tin 
Ijrl« utul .\.. illi-t.i * s-r..-.,. I*i., *.r ©or v <:*■ 
vv. Main Street, 
K1.I.SWUK1H. .1:.;.d L* i;:.g Drue- 
Fist* 
LADIES : 
DR. FtLlX LI BRUN’S 
SteslS Pennyroyal Pilk 
nro original and only 
FRHNCH. s if.* ai 1 r> liable euro 
or f *• market. Price, *1 sent 
by mad. t1• nuino s* Id only by 
S. I> \V|<;<;iN, KlUworth, Me. 
>i*\ Your Life 
Ry using "Tiik Nkw Dkkat Soi tii amkrjcan 
Kh*nk\ ( rk Till.- in w remedy l-> a great 
furprl-e on account <»f It- exceeding nromptnc*. 
in relieving pain In the KMne}*, luadder and 
Rack In mule or female, it relieves retention 
of water and pain lit pa--lug It almo-t im 
mediately. Save vur-ndf by u-ln.’ tbl- mar 
velouscure. Its u-e will prevent fatal conse 
•iuet.ee* in alm-.-t all ease*, l.y It- great altera 
live and healing power-. >old by *S. 1*. W lg 
gin. Druggist, Kllsw.»rtli Me 
Pauper Notice. 
PTMIE undersigned h; r. !.» give- t.oitee mat nt 
has eontraeted with the < Ityi.f b Usworth.foi 
the support of the no. *r. during f>e ensuing '.ear 
and has made ample pr*»v1-l**t» f-.r their support 
He therefore forbid* all persons from turoishlnn 
supplies to any pauper on Ids account. a* wlthoui 
hls written order, he will pay for no goods * 
furnished. Harry s. Ionka. 
('linllitnV’ Adapted to any busin.--- 1 <I I I x II S ,,r pt..f. u. led, \Mtl 
Contract and r l;::,“!?;■« 
I Il'flm* throughout. Requires the leas' 'FI lit 1 possible writing to enter dat 
T?OOAl*f1u end refer quickly to an\ ■f *' x.xFl 11^ 11 a im* and save tune uni 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds o 
labor-saving r.-eords on hand or maile to order 
WAl.TLK U. <*l OlD.L, Pu blisher, 
H Bure lav St., New York. 
COI XTY XKWS. 
(•nr additional Count:/ Xcwn nee other page.*. , 
Atlantic. 
M. W. Joyce is operating his sardine j 
factory, employing twenty-five hands. 
Mr. and M- !,-*vi Torrey, of Tremont, 
are visiting their parents here. 
Mrs. Blanch*- Dunham, of Deer Die, is 
visiting her parents, Albion Stanley and 
wife, 
1 A h rietyheld a conference at i 
'!•••■ \ ivnit < .. ■•. h this week. The ser- ! 
! vicev.-'. .* lnfg'-..\ ■; nd land very in- j 
ten sting. 
Capt. Em«ry Joyce in sell toner “Sir j 
Knight” brought into Boston 160 barrels : 
of mackerclY.iught off Block Island. 
The cod fishermen from this peace are 
finding fish very plenty, hut the price is 
rat her low. 
Isaac Stinson, delegate to county con- 
vention, with his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
( has. Shaw and son, Mrs. Edith Staples, 
Otis Alhee, (.'apt. and Mrs. Winfield 
Slap! s wt-ri in Ellsworth this \%eek. 
Mr. Smith, manager of the Empire 
I granite company, arrived here from 
Barre, YL, Saturday. 
j The school children will give an ex- 
hibition at the school-house the last day 
of school. The proceeds are for the pur- 
chase of a dici i«mary. 
Junc'Jl). S. 
South lliu. oi k. 
Mrs. Kuth Smith has gone to Seal Har- 
bor f«»r t he “'ll toner. 
W. 1.. ( -gins went to Bar Harbor re- 
nily v. I, n !ie w ill I e emj>!oyeti during 
1 
t lie mi turn* r. 
Mias Iliei »e Crabtree whose school 
M taken ill 
w;t h ! In < rmnn measles o:i that day, and 
| is unable > return home nt present. 
Cap!. Fred Crabtree made a flying visit 
te-re otte day last week fmm Harrington. 
He will r* ; urn s on, neeompnri ied by bis 
w •, amt will or-upy his eottagent the I 
I’oint during t he ummer. 
The x'-h d closed here Friday after a 
•mi -«•' H term of • i11 wo k- taught by 
Mi-* M i1 !.'!!• n. \ jdenie was giv» n to 
Vie- scholars the last afternoon, and all 
j present spent a very ettjoynble t ttm*. Fol- 
1 lowing ar»- tin names of thos<- who did 
[ md a day de.ring the lerni. (iertrude 
Cogg;ns, McFarland, .1 rnria Clms- 
| t*-r. Char! Cle -g.-r, Jennie Full, Addle 
Whit". Ai. .n Wlu.e, Mart ha lay lor, Kva ! 
Fall, Margin-r t" Hall. Those absent only 
on Hccoant of Illness: May Young, Daisy 
'hester, Ad 1 Crabt re". Art bur Crabt ree, 
Wendell Wo*. l.ot'ie Wooster, Hieh- 
j ard Foss. 
! Juih ID. W. 
_—__ __ 
MmiHCt 
M K M o K I A 1. K KS<> J. tTI O NS. 
The fo.lowing re-idut.-ns have bt. n 
adopted by Manset lodge No. dll, I. (). 
•T.: 
lF/iereus, For the first tine- death hu.*» 
broken our fraternal t-aml, and taken 
from us our beloved brother, Charles 
laiiigh v. t herefore. 
l!es<t!:v</. That while the loss of our 
brt.itIn-r causes u-» to pans*- in xe.dness, we 
bow to t In- w ill of our loving I’at aer who 
doet h all t lungs w ell. 
the bereaved mo'h-r, relatives and 
friends our most heartfelt sympathy in 
t h is hour of sorrow. 
Ktsn'rtd, That a copy of these resolu- 
tion- I.*- -..'lit to t lm b-Teaved family, also 
t.. the I’.tir II t-t >.r Ut in/ itnd TlIK Ki.l>- 
wuRTH AMKlilt an for publication, and 
that our charter he draped in mourning 
for thirty days, as a token of our regard 
for the memory of our depart 1 brother. 
Fk \sens F.. K n« ;. 
SMI MI * J5IU.INOS, 
n.AKKN' i: A. Mookk, 
Committee. 
Soil! Il < ■ Ml lt|>!»< O ■ >. 
S«-hool » •-"d Fri lay. 
Mrs. ( don Hunker is at Haas Harbor 
j visit mg her parents. 
Mn*s Florence Hunker has gone to 
Southwest Harbor for t iie summer. 
Miss I.ucy Hunker has returned from 
< iouldshoro w here --lie has been teaching. 
Lightning last week struck a large tree 
in front of lhmon Sargent’s house, shat- 
tering it. J. H. Hammond received a 
slight shock. 
June 28. S. M. S. 
Kant tirunk. 
Schools in town have all closed and 
profitable terms are reported. 
Mrs. (ieorge Stanley, of Waltham, vis- 
ited friends and relatives in town last 
week. 
I Mrs. Theodore Johnson, of Fast Sulli- 
van, has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Hillings, for a few weeks. 
Miss FI la Hillings who has been teach- 
ing at Fast Franklin closed her school 
last Friday after a term of ten weeks. 
June 29. Ik 
__ 
Flasher S > Faseman’s dead, eh? *Poor 
fellow! How did he die? Dumbleton- 
W it bout a struggle. Flasher I might 
have known it; he never was known to 
| exert himself. 
The old hen flew from her nest and 
cackled loud and long. “When eggs are 
nine cents a dozen.“ said the rooster, eye- 
ing the performance with languid disap- 
proval, “it is a r 1 iculous exhibition of 
I vanity to make all that fuss over one egg. 
■itoturtianiunts. 
Any One Can Cook with a 
GLENWOO 
RANGE 
As it is fitted with a THERMOMETER 
attached to the oven door, that indicates 
the exact heat in the oven at all times. 
Sold in all pro:- .""nt cities and towns 
throughout New 1 g 
.MADE BY WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TA'JNTON, MASS. 
BOOH ItOADS BKNKFITS. 
The Profit* I>o Not All Go to the Farmer. 
City ami Town A No Gain. 
Whenever the farmer is prosporow. 
everyone partakes « t his prosperity, and 
it is of the highest interest to ev« ry na- 
tion in its strife for pre-cmineme that 
111 its struggles it oe<;e ioiialiy touches 
the ground and gait.* new strength, and 
it can do thN « my by fostering to tin- 
greatest d'g.K' tlio inti rests of the cul- 
tivator,-. of the soil, says a writer in The 
Industrial World. That sin rtsightodness 
which fails t-» p-reeive that manufac- 
tures must dcjMml upon agriculture is to 
be remedied by putting on the glasses 
with which hist* ry is read. 
There is noway in which the farmers’ 
interests can be better subst rvidthan by 
improving the roads ovtr which they 
carry tin ir products to market and re- 
turn with tin products ( i the manufac- 
turers. It is evident that the products of 
the one have as much need of good roads 
as those of the otlu r. 
Macaulay says that “the chief cause 
which made the fusion of the different, 
eh lie ills of si a ty so iuijs rfi et was the 
difficulty our ancestors had in passing 
(mm one place to another. The chief 
cause of the badness of the roads si'em s 
to have been tlie «’* f etive state of the 
law. iwry j a r was i» 'ia:a 10 rt'jiair 
tin- highways which passed through it. 
That a mute c<•!: nee ting two great towns 
should l*e maintained at the cost of the 
rural population is obviously unjust.” 
We now have trunk lines of railways 
counteting the populous cities, but the 
tratlie i.- not all from city to city. What, 
indeed, have the cities to exchange with 
each other but the tilings brought to 
them in one shape or another from the 
country? What do these congregated 
people do, who find employment win re 
they live together, except to Work and 
transform mat* rial which is brought in 
from the country? And all this material 
has its cost im-n .m d by all the ditiicul- 
ties andobsta-des to transportat h n. The 
marketed pr- duets <f the surrounding 
country go ov< r c< mmoii r« ads to reach 
tin- railroads so i. .a all along the great 
Inn the country roads bring their 
freight. 
WIII.Ki; l I IK LOSS I5KBONHS. 
Dou't CharEr It to tin* Crops When the 
Kt-al Cause In .Muddy Itoads. 
Time spent m marketing farm prod- 
uce is a dtad loss, says Tin L. A. W. 
Bulletin. 
This loss falls ii the crop produced 
by 111• ■ fanii'-r. The dappled lields of 
green and golden win at know it and the 
o rn leavis wlii.-jx r it to tin- la/.v pump- 
kins y. ! lowing in autumn sun. 
Tiny Know that against tlnm will be 
charg( d all tB* time of ln-rses and men 
and all the wear and tear < f vehicles 
employed in transporting them to mar- 
ket. 
They know that if the road to town 
is very bad and but half a load can be 
marketed in twice tin- time required for 
marketing a full load w ith a good road, 
it will all count against them when the 
year's hi:>iness is liniHicd and the books 
are balanced. 
Tiny know that product:- n and con- 
sumption are the gn at contending fac- 
tors of the farm. Horses and men are 
consuming tin crop while they are pro- 
ducing it. The consumption of it does 
not ( ml until if is exchanged for its cash 
equivalent. The fewer the number of 
horses and nn n, and the less the amount 
of t ime employed m pn -during and mar- 
keting it, th*- men- tin n will b« r 
credit to tli*- wi rtli of the crop. 
The mud tax, or stuiiy road tax, r 
tin-st« *-p grad*- tax is assessed against 
the product f tin- fields. 
It the farm i■•n’t a paying investment, 
the “why” sh- uni be looked into. 
The farm it>* If may show a pn-lg 
The mis'-rable r- ad to market may !- 
the uiqirolitable part of the busim 
Iioads should be so made that loads cue 
be lmuled to market w hen lields are t 
wet to work. 
Quit charging tin1 fields with the great 
loss of time, the broken vehicles, the 
wornout horses and the many utlu r ii.' 
occasioned by poor roads. 
What the Hoads Needed. 
Three' years ago I wanted to build tw 
porch* s to my house and had to haul 
my logs tlire** miles to ge t to a sawmill. 
I struck the road upon which the own* r 
of the mill was hauling lumber to tin 
railroad, lit' had broad tires on his 
wheels and had been hauling all the 
winter, we t or dry, and always carried 
1,000 feet at a load. Notwithstanding 
this he had a good road, with ruts r. t 
over three inches deep at any place. It 
was acomfort to haul ove r the road, and 
I continued this for five days with about 
the same load that ho had. As the re- 
sult, when I got through with my haul- 
ing my narrow tires had cut into his 
road up to the axles, and I saw at once 
what our roads needed.—Cur. Southern 
Planter. 
11h«I Hoad* Are C'cmtly, 
Fire engines, attempt ing tor«*aeh a lir 
in a Long 1-land village*, a fe w nights 
ago, failed because the roads we re* 
had that the engines became stalled in 
the* mud and could not be moved. This 
is what i.s liable t-' happen in any pk. 
which is full < 1 had roads and uni: 
proved street-, and the loss occasioned 
f»y "tie such failure as this is liable to lx 
greater than the total cost of making a 
i runel of sumo length. Bad roads do m t 
pay, no matter how you view them.— 
Jersey City Journal. 
A I.ack of Common Sense. 
It is a remarkable exhibition of want 
of common sense, and of stolid adher- 
ence to bad methods because they arc 
old, that any community should spend 
money and labor for a few weeks in the 1 
year to “improve” its roads and ullo\s 
1 narrow tired vehicles to cut them up all 
j the year round.—Charleston News, 
Time to lie Moving. 
In view of the enormous losses to 
; the farmer and the business interests « f 
I the country, is it not time to give th*• 
demand i r g< < d roads not only a sta'c 
but a n.e ■ nal impetus?—Omaha World 
Herald. 
I 
A Hint For Mothers. 
Wry early in life the child shows, by 
niHiiy indirations, whether lie is to he a 
person with resources or without them. 
I “What shall I do next?” is a question fa- 
miliar to mothers from small boys and 
girls, w ho look despairingly around their 
store of toys and games, all of vvhich have 
lost their power of interest and amuse- 
ment 
The child who knows what to do next, 
and who i- riot dependent on mother or 
governed f,,r continual suggestion ami 
stimulant is a child who will probably 
carry thr ugh life a certain power of en- 
tertflinn ■' Mini pleasing himself a power 
well worth having, a ell wort h cultivat ing. 
“I w t- io-iiMim! greatly with headache, ami 
iny linil'- 1 that I was nut aide to attend 
school I n taking Hood’* sar-aparilln 
audit li.i- una! deal forme.” I.kon M. 
Bkow.n, Vienna, Me. 
Ilood'- I’ cure Indigestion.— .Idcf. 
OIM II V.AKKKTS. 
.T.iii Wkdnksdav, July 1, 
MAIN) AW HMiAHI'IMl WKIOMTS AND MKASCKM 
A 11 ii In' 1 <d' Liverpool -nit shall weigh no 
pound-, n a bushel of Turks island salt shall 
W» Igh 7" pound-. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in goo.i .r 1- and lit for shipping, i- no pound-. 
Tin* -tat'dard weight of a loi-lud of b. an- in 
good order and lit tor shipping, i- nj pounds. 
»>t wli' .i:, i-eets, ruta baga turnips and pea-, no 
pound- nt 1-urn, .'.n puiiml-; of onions, .vj 
pound-, of carrots, Kngli-h turnips, rye and Indian d, pound-, of barley and buck 
wheat. I- pound-; of oats, ;;j pounds, or even 
measure a- by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Bruns. 
I in) vi Yellow Kye, per bush.2.a0 
pea, li.i id picked, per h . :."0 
Pens: 
Improv'd, pi r bu ,-eed .•J.aO 
Butter. 
( Tea v rv per !?. 2 
lbiii 
Cheese. 
I’.e-t t, u y ( ue W) per lh.1 
I’.C-t b ilf liew .17. 
IMit. ported . .1 
Kbits. 
Kre-i, it 1, per do/.].'■ 
Hay. 
II -r '•.e, per tor,.’ I P 
15.1 ed...b. 1 
Straw 
Loo- .7 s 
Baled.10 Pi 
Vegetable*. 
New p..tutors and string beaus are added to 
the 11-t thi- week. 
Beet«, per Ini .on Potatoes, per bu ..'.0 
Calili.i." ."I New potatoes, pk C» Onion-. Bermuda .o*> Turnips, ..Mi 
Squ t '■ Par 
Rhubarb, :i, .(»;{ Lettuce, head 
( iieuin ■ !•- .on spinach, pk .,;u 
i string beans, <it, .00 Aspaiagu-, .1.. 
<; roeerie*. 
CoiTce—per Hi Rice, per 11* ! Kio. ..‘a no Pickles, periral .c /.no 
.Mo. i, .40 < Hive-, per qt 7.. 
Java. .37 Vinegar— per gal — 
Tea per'll— PtlTe cider. .22t 
.l.-i: a. .1" i.fin < racked wheat, .or* 
tn. ,_’.i j.00 Oatmeal, per II. 
Sugar 11*■ i* I*.— (Quaker rolled oats, .o.*» 
t > i■.muiated, .<**■• Buckwheat, .or* 
M-r. ■ \ B, Mi Oraham, .id 
Y- '.iw, C .(».> Kye meal, .04 
Mol,a--'--per gal— oil—pergal— 
M n.a, .»■' Lin-eed, .0’) a .»:.’* 
P .riM Rico, ..in Kero-em-, per gal .11 
syr .hu Astral oil, .1*'. 
j Mai -yrtip, qt a .‘50 
I ii inl»»*r and Building >1 iterial*. 
I. i-r—per M — Clapboards—per M — 
I lb i.ii.ck, 10all L.xtra spruce, -1 <j.’0 
11, ul.ick hoards, In a 11 Spruce. No. l, 17ai- 
I spruce, lJal<; Clear pine, ..iio 
spruce tloor, l.i/riO Kxtra pine, ;>7>e0u 
Pin.-, I. I.'* Laths—per M — 
Matciied pine, 17. 1- spruce, -J on 
Shingle- perM— Nails, per If* .0| ;.u*i 
Cedar, extra 7*» ( cmeiit, per <\a k 1 Co 
•• choir, -5 Lime, per cask 
•* Jd chair. 177. pud l<* 
extra one, 1 '■1 Ilri«*k, per M 7 11 
No. I, 1 White l.-ad, pr It. .u.*> .•» 
scoots, .77* 
1 Spruce, I -•*> 
1 lemloek, 1 -•’» 
Provision*. 
Spring chickens arc in the market. 
Steak, beef, II. d-d Tripe, per If* .os 
:. |i p.>fk, .M Horn tripe.lt> do 
spring lamb, .1.' J'- Ham, per !l> .1-5 ■ If 
I Round leg, •; M utton, per It* .no /.In 
Seal, per II* Poultrv—per t!»— 
Roa-t-. .lo.jd-2 Fowl, .Is- 
Beef, ri.rni'd, !l. .no- >i-i ing chickens, 
tongue, dTurkeys, ..J 
Salt pork, per It* .on Bologna. .!•> 
Lard, per ll> .on Cooked bam, !l> dc 
l*|g- feet, per !!■ do 
Pork sausage, d- 
Kish. 
i-r-'-ti— .''ait — 
Penob-almon,.’- .2" Dryeod, ."7 .. 1 <* 
Trout, .2-> ;‘-’a Pollock, .05a.<>*; 
I Shad, .l ’> 'i.25 .Mackerel, .15 
Mackerel, .1" 1 12 llalii-ut tins, do .12 
( od, .04 .. Halibut bead-, .i>5 
White halibut, .12 15 Boneless eoiJ, .OS ad" 
11 a* block, ."tlj Slnokeil — 
Flounders,do/ .15 a .20 Halibut, .12 
Tongue* and Alewlves, string .15 
sounds, .USa.m .salmon, stripped 
Lobsters, .12 .lsa.2" 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, .TOO «iboo Broken, b (hi 
Dry soft, 2 00a:5 5o Stove, b no 
Roundings per load Fgg, boo 
100 a 125 Nut, «. on 
Blacksmith’s b on 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Shorts—bag— .85 
straights, 4 25 a4 75 Mixed feed,bag a 1 oo 
St. Loui* roller, Middlings, bag .'ALjlOO 
4 25 a t 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 51V 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per bu .45 
Corn, full weight per 
bu -5u 
Oats, per bu .35 
II ides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tt>— Tallow—per It— 
ox, .o:j‘-i Rough, .»•. 
t ow, .03 dried, .03* 
Calf skins, green 
.25 1.50 
Pelts, i.35 
Lamb skins, .25 5* 
Seeds. 
Ilerdsgrass, bu 2 5u Clover— per It*— 
I Redtop, per H> ds Red, d. 
Lawn seed, per lt> .is Alsike, .1 
Fresh Fruit. 
Field strawberries are in the market. 
Lemons, doz .3o :5 Apples, doz d<> .2c 
oranges, doz .no Apple*, i*l>l 3 5o. 
Banana*, Cucoanuts, .08>j.l< 
strawberries, .15 1 
Fid *trawlM;rries, lb .15 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 a .2<> Tamarinds, .It 
Dates, do Currants, .OS ad. 
Raisins, .08 •! 15 Apples, string o« 
Prunes, doa.it \ppies, sliced .1. 
Last summer one of our grandchildren 
was sick with a severe bowel trouble. 
Our doctor’s remet lies had failed, then we 
tried Chamberlain'* Colic, Cholera and 
Pinrrhcea Remedy, which gave very 
speedy relief. We regard it as the best 
medicine ever put on the market for 
bowel complaints. Mrs. L. G. Gregory 
Fredericktown, Mo. This certainly is the 
best medicine ever put on the market foi 
dysentery, summer eompliint, colic anti 
cholera infantum in children. Tt nevei 
| fails to give prompt relief when used it 
reasonable time and the plain printed di- 
rections are followed. Many mother 
have expressed their sincere gratitude fo 
the cures it has effected. For sale L; 
1 George A. Rare her. 
0 Tobacco Dealers say, that 0 
3 “BATTLE AX” is a “scorcher” 3 
0 because it sells so fast. Tobacco 0 
8 Chewers say, it is a “scorcher” be- 8 
0 cause 5 cents' worth goes so far. It's 0 
0 as good as can be made regardless of 0 
0 cost. The 5 cent piece is almost as 0 
0 large as the other fellows' \ 0 cent piece, 0 
i > 
( ) 
I 
I I 
( I 
! BAKE A BATCH OF BISCUITS 
X Sift one q-iart of flonr, two roandmg teaepoonfal* of baking powder, and one t**ai*poonful of | 
X salt into a bow! a. !d three t«a«poonfu of (OTTO I. EN E and rab together unto thoroughly | 
X mixed then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough knead slightly, roll out about half an | 
X inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. P are a little apart in a greased pan, and bake | 
X in a quick orsn for fifteen or twenty minutes These blscuita should be a dtuicato brown top | 
X and bottom, light on the aides, and snowy whita when broken open. I | 
• The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but [ j 
Z two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot-1 
S tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better J | 
• than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get j 
{ genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks! 
• —1 Cottolene and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. | ZlHE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO. 224 Stato S -eel. BOSTON. PORTLAND, ME. , 
i———•«>———e— 
BIG INVEST T 
IX HEAL ESTATE. 
Only §5.00. Just Think of it. 
I v„-~- ___ 
\V I N'T Hit IIAKISOli, .MAIMI, 
Art* now offering a limited number of house lots at a fabulously low price* so that it will meet 
the purse of everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
| or a beautifully situated seashore lot, in one of the most enterprising and go-ahead seashore 
; resort' on tin' Coast of Maine. Real estate men say this land is cheap from $15.00 to $25.00 a lot. 
Don’t hesitate a.' they Eire selling fast. Come or send at om-e for a lot. This is the time, now 
is the opportunity to secure especially great bargains in desirable lots; and what makes these lots 
so desirable and a big Investment at the same time is the fact that this land is situated between 
two companies’ lands—the Gouldsboro Land Improvement Company, and the Harvard Land 
! Company on Schoodic Peninsula, In the town of Winter Harbor, facing Grindstone Neck. It is 
rumored that the Harvard Lund Company intend making large improvements on land adjoining 
ther-e luts and booming their company; they sent and got estimates for building a line wharf. If 
1 
such is the ease the Schoodic Peninsula Land Company lots will be worth ten times as much as 
they arc now'asking for them. 
everything goes to show that real estate Is on the rise and will boom for the next three years; 
and those who arc fortunate enough to hold lots on Schoodic Peninsula will realize a big profit 
All^of these lotsjare on high and dry hind, overlooking Frenchman’s Pay, Mount Desert Island, 
Gri"::d~t< ne.;Neck.and Winter Harbor. Perfect title, Warranty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
lv. S. MACTEER, or F. R. HUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, TvIA-XETEJ 
£ I)e iClistuoitl) American. 
a i.kai. and political joiunal 
I'LBLISHLD 
EVERY THURSDAY MORN I NO 
AT 
KI.I "WORTH, M AINE, 
pv *fjft 
H Am • *« i\ < -»l STY I'CELLS HI NO Co. 
t. \V. Editor and Manager. 
8nl’MTlptl«»n Price— $ "--a year; cent* ?■ 
tlx nth-. ’7 s, rent* f.,r three month#. If 
a-lvar.-A arrearages are 
-w at the rate ..f *2 per year. 
Advertising: Hat#**—\r»-n* i- :.a e, and wL 
oe made known on application. 
Bi-‘r- on munh-at: -u *. '••• a ;drc#*ed 
to a -r :• r- •• t Tli h. 
K I'oCMt P( BMMJJVi C«', El 
w<. rth. Maine. 
THURSDAY, JULY 1^96. 
FOR PRESIDENT; 
WILLIAM MKINLEY, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE- PRESIDENT: 
<»ai:i:kt a. iioeakt. 
< F NEW JERSEY. 
For Governor: 
LLEWELLYN POWERS, 
of lUuIton. 
i'or Representative to Congress 
T- ;ird 1 riel : 
SETH L. MI ELI KEN. 
*»f Belfast. 
! ’t ,: or- 
Iff GMINPEE, of Elueldll. 
PJLBERT E FiMPSnN. of SulEvam 
ForC< -ply .vner: 
JnilN 1 i i.Pi.ii ■ >' ; E .-worth. 
!'• r S• *f 
LEWIS F. HOOl'i.l of EiNworth. 
l r ( ,unty AU'.'my: 
JOHN E. .. NKEU, Jk., of liar Harbor. 
For Treasurer: 
OMAR tv. TAPLEY. of E. -worth. 
For si-ter of Probate: 
CHAi.E: ~ P. POKE, of L -worth. 
The < unt> < <>n\eijtion. 
Tv- republican county convention 
Lao been held, the candidates for 
county office have been selected, and 
the political pot which reached the 
boilins point at the convention has 
sub-; b d to a quiet simmer. Tne sue- 
f lates in the race for i i 
izt.it; j: ha\ e received the congratula- 
tions id promises support frot 
friend and foe alike, and are now fig- 
tsritg on th- ir pluralities, even before 
they know whom their opponents 
w..i be. 
T convention was one of the 
iarue-t ever r.eld in the county, and 
tl:c b ,-iness was conducted without 
ft.- E :. and with no evidence of p- lit- 
ical h ."-rolling. Rival candidates re- 
ceived uly fair treatment, and the 
w.i! o' the majority ruled. 
-• .• rnsiuj canuiu.vicfi v »• 
no ca >e for complaint or for regret. 
To ir -iei--.it is no reflection upon 
ti. ir ; rsonality, but rather one of 
the \ i issiEudes of politics. That they 
arf- in way worthy the trust of 
their : arty now made apparent by 
the ir.ani.v.ity and readiness with 
tvn.cn tu- come to tlie support 
of me.r more fortunate opponents. 
The taker which the convention 
press ts is >rthi '; ided sup- 
port .? the party. The Americ an 
elsewhere publishes rief sketches of 
all the candidates. 
The German American sound 
money league, composed of both re- 
public -ns and democrats, has served 
notice upon each individual delegate 
to the Chicago convention that the 
German Americans will support no 
platform which does not declare 
against the independent free coinage 
of silver under present circumstances. 
In this notification were some inter- 
esting figures gathered by the league. 
Of the 5sl German American newspa- 
pers in this country which discuss 
politics. 499 are in favor of the present 
money standard, thirty-nine are for 
the free coinage of silver, and forty- 
three have not taken a definite stand 
on either side. A majority of these 
papers is published west of the Alle- 
ghany mountains. 
The best informed democrats now 
accept it as practically settled that 
the piat'orm adopted by the Chicago 
convent; -n will declare for the free 
coinage of silver, and the efforts of 
th- a:ti--:lver democrats are now 
bt ing directed towards getting a man 
w: ose opinions on that subject are 
net radical nominated for president, 
and ;-iey haven't much hope of ac- 
complishing even that much. They 
will not bolt if they fail, but it is an 
open secret that none of them will 
render any active help in the cam- 
1 
paign 'or a radical silver man on a 
free coinage platform, and that many 
of them who do not for reasons of 
their own care to openly repudiate 
their party's ticket, will quietly knife 
it at the polls without the slightest 
compunction. 
President Cleveland, to his credit be 
it said. A so thoroughly disgusted 
with t present attitude of a major- 
ity of his party on the financial ques- 
tiun that he wants to he where he can 
oommune with the wild waves of 
Buzzard A Bay when lie hears the news 
from the Chicago convention, and he 
left Washington this week. It was a 
Ilong 
tune before he would believe 
that a big majority of the democratic- 
party was for free silver, but now that 
all the delegates to the Chicago con- 
vention have been selected, he is at 
last convinced. 
Although the hardest work of the 
campaign will not be on until all the 
nominations for Congress have beer 
made, things art' already i^ude brisk 
at the rooms of the republican con- 
gressional campaign committee. It is 
the purpose of the committee to con- 
centrate it.- work upon those districts 
which may reasonably be considered 
doubtful. Chairman Babcock hasn't 
the slightest doubt about the republi- 
can- retaining control of the House, 
but lie will work just as hard a- 
thotigh it were a matter of doubt. 
The American'- West Franklin 
correspondent, one of the sturdiest 
republicans in Hancock county. 
writ< *-A u" idy ts ut 
gathering at the street corners, and 
loud are tin ir cries against McKinley 
and protection. If I belonged to the 
party tnat had worked such ruin to 
American industries I would keep 
-ilent. Protection, honest money and 
Amt-rii anism are the principles in- 
scribed on the republican banner 
whii h will lead us to victory and 
prosperity in November." 
Tie* monetary cutlo k not yet 
ck-ar to some, say- Dun's hVn'nr. The 
nvent 
'ey advocates f -:lver < -mage, and 
tati that 
favoring that policy may yet be con- 
centrated, incane them to a waiting 
attitude. Their uncertainty retArds 
improvement, notwithstanding the 
Hi.-re v. prevalent b'-eling that 
the monetary .;<•*; n f the St. Louis 
convention will be sustained by the 
people. 
We have r*- *-iv ed t:c- initial num- 
ber of Bar Harbor /./ ■. a neatly 
printed paper fori 
twenty pages, dev. ted to the .-ummer 
p.donation of Bar Harbor. The 
rs are W..: ur >L r— ami V. ham 
H. Conroy, jr. 
( <>t M \ « .< 
This is Bar Harbor’s week. Castine will 
have her innings next week. 
Hfti;c-k k < i>un:y granger- were ente 
‘h red at Larnrune la*t week. 
Tic- r« fr fai. f the 
inty report th< it k for bay croj 
a- poor. lira— > late and thin. 
Tic r* v .1: a nvent ion of the la— 
towns o? Lden, Mt. Desert, Trem *.t and 
'ranberry Be—. at Scne-v.i:e, Jc'y !w. to 
nominate a r* r>:« senta:; ve to the eg.Ma- 
ture. 
three new post masters have been ap- 
pointed in Hancock county a- follow-: 
F. A. A rev, Bucks port, vice ( C. Homer; 
A. K Buck •; nster. .'-on-hint-. A A a 
E. Conary; Mrs. Arammta B. Dt-Beek. 
West Franklin. vne Edward DeBeek, 
deceased. 
It would be interest:tig to hear w hat 
M .art.; Mr-. J- -eph E. Mercer. <»f Eh-- 
4u*■ -1 n. it:age a fn:! ore'.' 1 hey 
were married y by Orr;n II. iiuru- 
tne •'-■ and trie uTh marriage f the 
groom, .- •*•.!. fifty-seven years of 
age, the bride y-three. 
Buck-p- r? t:.- u.-r.t.r of hav ing 
entertained the Hon. Mark Hanna, of 
Ohn.. vt-r night, tw ; *• at least last seas-n. 
Not exactly ih t< w n. ho w t-v* r.hut just ntar 
enough to claim the di-tinction. Mr. 
Hanna <Tuised Maine waters in hi- mag- 
nificent yacht Comanche, and pa-sed up 
the Penobscot. On both the inward arid 
outward trip he anchored his craft for the 
night under the protection of the gun- of 
Fort Knox, and thus protected, he calmly 
slept or lay awake in his berth to look 
ahead a twelve-month through the mist 
of time and foresee bis great achievements 
in the campaign of 1*96. 
The next is-ue of the State agricultural 
bulletin will be devoted largely to the 
discussion of the management of agricul- 
tural exhibitions. The farmers are asked 
by Secretary Mr-Keen to write of fairs. 
Let your statements cover such points as 
the comparative value- of large and small 
exhibitions; whether or not our agricul- 
tural interests would best be served by 
an increased number of societies; what 
the pr:m ij-a! features of the exhibitions 
should be ; what phase should be pushed 
most to the front; whether the fairs 
«h lid b* educati'-nal, or for recreation 
and amusement, and the best means to 
use to accomplish the desired end; y -ur 
opinion of the recent amendment to our 
law prohibit ing gambling in any form, or 
any games of chance, on the grounds of 
all societies receiving aid from the .State. 
Down in Brooksville, in the vicinity of 
Pillow-case h: on the shore of Walker s 
pond, they are watching for a bird of 
“trange plumage, which, rumor says, is 
coming that way. This is none other 
than Prof. Samuel Pierpont Langley, D. 
C. L.. secretary of the Smithsonian insti- 
tute. Washington. D. C\, whose recent ex- 
periments with the flying machine have 
attracted world wide attention. The eyes 
of the scientific world are now directed 
toward Prof. Langley and his aeroplane 
as the nearest solution of the flying ma- 
chine problem, and because of the annoy- 
an e caused by a too inquisitive press and 
public, he has sought the solitudes of 
Brooksville, where he hopes to continue 
his experiments undisturbed. It is not 
strange that he should select Pillow-case 
hiil for his experiments. But it is a wary 
bird. this, and too much inquisitiveness 
on the part of reporters or Brooksvillians 
may frighten it away, and the world, per- 
haps, be doomed to wait another decade 
for the flying machine. 
RFPFBUCAN CANDIDATES. 
Brief Sketch*** of the ‘'Ten Named for 
County < >fTi«-es. 
GILBER7 E. slMPSON*. 
Gilbert L. Simpson, of Sullivan, who 
has been re-nominated for State senator 
from the eastern d ;; t cf the county, 
scarcely needs introdu ::•->:* to the voter* 
of Hancock county, lit v.aa born .u 
Sullivan b4 years ag and has reside! 
there all 1. lift- He has been elected t 
nearly every office in the town, and wa* 
twice elected county commissioner. but 
resigned early :. h > *• nd term. H 
was elected repre*- from hia dis- 
trict in ISbg. when J-. G. Blaine wa* 
-t-eaker. Two year* Ag was elected to 
the Senate, and^hi* re-: nation by a 
clamatIon tbis year :* d'- r ed recx>gn 
lion «; f excellent public service rendered. 
K Ft> P. GRIXDLE. 
Dr. Rufus P. Grindie. of Biuehill, who 
has been ren rnmated a* *• nator from the 
western d *:r.« t. v. a- r r:i Surry, an t 
is now in h;s fiftieth year He graduated 
from Bluehii. academy with the class of 
bb. attended Bu k*; ort seminary for tw 
year*. He re* .. ved .* : jnt of M. I), a’ 
f New 
in 1*72. and began prmet v at Biuehill the 
same \ ear. He has been active in pro- 
ng the inter*-*:*h> : wn. He ha* 
t-c* n retary .f t :.* board of health for 
ten years. H* is j rominent in church 
a:. '. *ut; lay a rk. 
«»i.uu e «as t-.u.tu representative 
two years ago. and served hi- constitu- 
ent- faiibfu valid vvt!:. He was ctiair- 
tnan of the Hou-* cu::.::. it tee n the jn- 
-an- a-ylum a* Bang -. ami worked 
earoe-t v in obtaining the a; t r.>;*riati.<n 
f* r tb> :n«t itut :• :» w n h w : t r<.-ve such 
p. t•*.'!:t t « n-tern Ms.:.* I | rtsj-n t 
it-g ;-.at: :i of th.- kind during 
the next session of ieg.-.ature makes hi- 
JOHN E. LI Nil EE, JR. 
Born in Trenton, reared in BluehilJ, a 
ident in Buck-;- rt and n v f liar 
:h: '■ J }.. i 1 .g» r, the imminee 
r < .. 11 y ail wed ne tailed a 
Halo ock county mam 
John K. Bunker, jr.. «a- 1 rn in Tren- 
t--n. April >■-■ i- .-...r.g h 
t »tuc:y in the comm >n bool-. he 
entered Buck-port seminary, and later 
the Ma ne Central institute a: Pittsfield 
and c ■ -• urn tn. ituti. Water- 
v-*-* •’•••♦ -t I g• :d y pursuing 
h •-.!.* b»gan tern n.r.g -• .'.and 
taugiit twenty-one t-r:.:- n fferent 
school- in the county. His first school 
p.t Reed s Bro k. ... : .• f ]!..«- 
worth, where he bad thirty-five pupil.-, 
ib- wa- tin n nly eighteen p nr* f age. 
In l".e he entered the P >-t- :i Univer- 
sity Law s 
.n *.M. lih\ nig by nj ; neat.on to 
study completed the three-year course in 
t ■ year-. He w a- ad m it 1 b the I fan- 
es k ounty bar at the October term, 
l-i-Cb He lagan practice in BiuehilJ. but 
in 1*93 he went to Bar Harbor, w here he 
2sii‘*.\ located, th> ugh slid c nlinuing 
h.- oil; at Bluehill. 
H riine-s for tic* offi e t ■ which he 
ha- been nominated entitled him to tne 
hvart \ supjajrt of hi- party. 
JOHN P. ELDRIJXfE. 
J'*hn P. f.ldndge, the mor.iiee b<- 
r. > m- of I 
wortU *• *>u-taut;**! a-an-- men. H* 
the «m;y ne of the republican me: inee* 
fur fMUiity office ■ i- mtauativeuf 
HaiiCui k uiity, i.t-nr.y t.\.r;\ 
yenr- of re-:<3eme here, and h:- nl 
g.Hm-.* t re h'-rne i.:- adopt i..ri. en! ’! :*• 
rj;.:. t rv gn;tion as a Hancock county 
man. 
Mr. 1 tridce was burn at Dexter, Me., 
..‘i lN*j. If* eOu* a led in the si Ijouis 
of Dexter and at Bath. After leaving 
-rh— li* learned th»- tinsimthing trade 
.11 hi- native town, In 1877 he came to 
l.llsw ■ rth, and estab..-hed the business 
wii’.i fi lie-till continues. 
Mr. I .idridge was born a republican 
ind h<- never got over t. He ha- served 
the :ty a- alderman for three years, two 
of which a- eba rman of the board. In 
dealing w ith public business he exercised 
good judgment. He is eminently fitted 
for the office for which fie has been 
nominated. 
OMAR W. TAJ'LEY. 
The candidate for county treasurer, 
Omar W. Tapiey, of Ellsworth, was burn 
! in Brooksville in He attended the 
common schools and Bucksport seminary, 
and taught several terms of school, being 
in Tremont two winters. 
At the Bucksport seminary he tO"k the 
commercial course, fitting himself for 
business, and in 1N«7 he came to Ellsworth 
and entered the bank.ng and insurance 
office of C. C. Burrill. He continued in 
that until September, 1893, when he 
opened an insurance office of his own in 
this city. 
Mr. THpley'- character and bu-im-- ex- 
perience fit him for the office of county 
treasurer. Though a young man, he ha- 
already w on the respect and confidence of 
the bu-mess men of Ellsworth. 
LEWIS F. HOOPER. 
Eewis 1-. Hooper, nominated for sheriff, 
is a native of Sedgwick. He was born in 
that part of the town which is i, 
Brooklin in I8*rj. At the age of fourteen 
he was attracted to the sea, and in three 
years had risen to a mate’s berth, He 
followed the sea for twelve years, sailing 
to the West Indies and .Southern ports. 
Leaving the sea he started in the 
butcher’s business at Brooklin, and later 
was employed in the store of K. A. 
Friend. For three years he was employed 
\ Book I-or \oiing 
A n Immeasurable amount of sufferim; .•!!•.. 
jury to tin- liu-.-r:-I race i-due to the ig- .-rant ; violation of pi,.-[..logical laws by the .>uth of > 
our !an !. liuinou- practices arc indiog.d In, j through Ignorance of the inevitable it i.rv *, 
! constitution and health which -or--1 .v. 
i»v cv.-r, ,,n_r n,ant the divine In .■ 11« 
“Know Thyself," -hould be well heeded 1 
a--i-t such in ;w.pairing a know led/, .f » selv*-.i and of how to preserve health, and to 
t‘hun those pernicious and mo.-t de-tru-Mvc 
practice-, to which So many fall victim-, a- .• it 
a- to re. aim and point out the mean- : p.j 
and nr to any on. who may unwittl:./ j,.-,-,,. 
vclated Nature’s law-, and'are a tread-. :r..r’ 
ing the dire consequences, an a--" ..':. ,,j medical a> ntlenmn have carefully prepared a little I.. wuich is replete with u-eful informa- 
tiou to every young man. It will be sent to anv addn --, -ceurely -ealed from ob-ervaii-.n ink 
plain envelope, by the World’- Dispensary Medical A --oeiation of »>'• ! Main -trv.-r. i‘. ,'T 
Ni- ^ J ■•! pt ■ tei nts in stain n :. •• 
tatre), if enclosed with tiii- notice. 
i 
with the United State* coast survey along 
the coast of Maine. 
Mr. Hooper was appointed deputy 
«he- * :n by Sheriff I>. I. K. Id-. and 
served under hira for six years. In 1V.*>, 
I Sheriff J. w. Patten nf of Bu ksport, 
I apj nted him deputy sheriff and p ier. 
Mr. 1 
1..- family He ser >-d as ja it-r four years 
under Sheriff Patterson, retiring i;i Jan- 
uary. !**«•. on the a --- •»» to off f 
Sheriff Fenneliy. 
Mr. Hooper wa-a candidate f r :. 
nat ion for sheriff t w o years ago. hut v\k- 
l-eaten in the convention. Mr. Hooper, 
t v h> < x;*er>n'*e as deputy sheriff hml 
j«»o-r. *s tnorougu y c r-•• i i 
pertaining to the office. 
CHARLES I DORR. 
Charles P. IH>rr, of Uiiswortb, with a 
recorded over twenty years of faithful 
•er'.n- #- a county official, was again itie 
nventi n for 
register of prorate. Mr. Dorr ha* a 
r> ■ rd f whit n h> n.n> well he proud. 
\ t ■ n- mat* ; h» ha?* 
never yet ha 1 a vote *u»t against him in 
the convention. 
Charles P. !V>rr was bom in Orland in 
"■» and was e,,u-ateat t ri-mmon 
1*. When *: a went t* 
•« 1 t hi* fath. -. H* M. I Virr. in a 
*m it :!!, in'Orland and later in Buek*- 
p- 't, where t lie fan y ed. W.Vn 
•■niy eighteen year- of age he w a* in 
• t arge of a saw n 1 at Oldtown, where 
war. Al the first rail f..r \ unteers. he 
enlisted as r private in ianpany II.. 
\th Maine, and * r- t :.t furl. f 
I' .1 Run he ah* nt t :,»> front. 
rd ? t v: Ms a 
r* ri “f hard and \aliant r \: Mr. 
war. He was in msiij t rn* rd- and 
f the penins 
at 
in many other fam j_s ■; 
V. ; :» rn»*>- and >•4 S. sr, 1 
HwUv. 'll liu :: duv a? >: :; -> nnia 
May 1- 1S64, in rich: arr and 
s< -tsd 1 .*• ;jtenant t. f ( any } •• •■ 1 •; 
Xyd _'l. lvd. t-» fir.-t iieat-niint. <>n 
Mar. i. 13. i ur- k r. voted rapt* in 
i’rr-.dcnt J. i.r ••? fa.i ifuiand 
Kl t < M4 rr re- 
t“ r.tirksport n ■! d in 
in"'’ be was h ppe ix ; 1 
< f ate | y *; ... roor < -.f,-iur li i tin* 
u *v '-d : r ■: of to rj. A l»y. r. At 
n f t t ■ v.• I- t. if 
’• tT. arsd i,i r : ..rn. c. :t 
-> f. ur years *• 1 r.. •- a ■:••**» rv- d rt .*c* 
f f h t t.fti! it’..', !?' ■ nt ... r ■■■ 
I-*--* *‘-«r R-1'X.r I> r- -am- r* : ’nt. 1 
tv -rn-.r t'eavos on- «? the con- 
■ # I ; : c—* .1'. ! A 
r* c r« ■ • pr a*- r. -ep«r» nn f .rn. 
arid ru‘-s f pe, \ re ari l pr..- 
...... 
in. Hjp. I t ■: -nt ! li 1: 
I 
*ed k y Mr. I > .rr. h:. ! v. «• -• 
surprise to him 
I).i\Ii*iht IStir*'lrtr\ .if Hu< hsport. 
A l ur^Iar entered the central -tore of 
P-. A A r-y. at H -rt '* nt r- >«: nrday 
noon v. ’• Mr. A-* v w a*. Rt tf: finer. 
I hirty-rlve d *r« n « : Hnd a .pm-ility 
of el(;ars an d f w.-re -t < ■ n. 
11* war* of Hintmen!• i*ir < aiarrb dial <-**n- 
t«in 'I* r. lit), 
j* surface*. 
-ii< h i-- -1 r .1 *• t-t ..... 
r*'-* r;. do.- fr*>' ■ ut-n -'<■ bx -Irian*, a- lit* 
At I 
-*• .V;':1 *’ ,r.. „.1:\ 
It i-tak* ;. :1 t**r: ,v- I ....... 
*■ •' .• A »' 
M.'.I t -t*. i-r t!* 
Ha F:m I'll!- ,r- 
5sur.li. 
VHIi Vi. I.h jn MiS-jr *.f w-tin*.. which owner can have by proving property 
and pay ing damage-. A un, 
5;r ss!r. 
nUME>TKAl> The in.ni*-*»tead <.f the 'at*- Abram In rd on U ivr -• * -a.t- t.r to 
let. Inquire of Frank I. .a-.. 
Special Satires. 
-v ~ y-_ yy~y s-.y, 
C AKI) OF TH V N »\-. 
I 
<'**re thank* and appreciat*. -n f.-r kit In.-.. 
“dved fr-'in many friend- ami 
!*.-ir r*-'-ent l*Teav*Mi>ent, a!-* !•• l»r. N (J 
King, who wa- -• faithful un ll the last 
'•ni'in x 1> Joy. 
KlIZa A .Ini 
hv IK C- II* d- KINS. 
H EHM % n h .1.. 
A\ AT-"N V lol 
Bart*>N K Joy. 
( KM » M ION. 
HfAHE f b of 1 I'd' .. M !>«.-• rt .’I:. :: :. r 
v- rry Isle* ar*- r* jested r.. meet at H m r- 
hal 1.* Somes-. ie, <>n Fat urdav. Ju. : « ]<** at 
•wo o'- ;•>. k p. n. f tl.. ;• .rp -*• of n- ru- 
inating a cand id ate f*-r .*-gi- ivm-. 
S. A Hoi n. Sec'y. 
NOTH'F. 
AIT HER! 
M 
just cause or provocation, I hereby f.re.dad 
p-rson- h irboring or trusting her on my ac- 
oont as I shall pay no debt- of her contract- 1 
mg after this date. Horace W. (»rant. 
Dedham, Me., June 19 1*96. 
legal Notices. 
r|'MlK subscriber hereby go.*. noto *.- that 1 
trat r f the estati if A Ir H Haynes, 
■ f Tremont. in the countv of Haricot k. tie- 
ceased, and given bond- a- the law directs. I 
All persons having demands against the es- ; 
tale of said deceased are desired to present ! 
t he same for set? ai. t -ii indebted j 
thereto are requested t.> make payment im- j 
mediately. Charles E. Haynes. 
June 10, a. d. 1896. 
rpH E r notici 1 he ha- been dui;. app ented wdminis- 1 
trator ■ f the estate <>f Waiter J Holt, late 
Minneapolis. Minnesota, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law directs. A 1 persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate ■ f -aid de- 
ceased are desired to pre-ent the same for 
settlement, and all irid.d L.-d thereto are re- 
quested to make payim, nt i.r: .• di »w-!y. 
June 10, a. d. 1896, Allen « Holt. 
f | MI I. 1 },e ha- been duly oj.t* .id minis- j 
trator of the estate of Wi’l^rd I* White, I 
late of Orlan I, in the our. tv of Han cock, j deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- i 
late of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Georoe W White. 
May 13, a. d. 1896. 
^Mrrrftsrrcmts. 
I® needed by poor, tired mothers, over* 
v. rked and burdened with care, debili- 
tn*cd and run down because of p^or, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help 
Comes Quickly 
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en- 
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig- 
orating*treamto the nerve*, muscle* and 
organs of the body. H* od >ar*>nj ariila 
builds up t he wt*ak and broken down sys- 
tem, and cures all blood d^ea-e**, l**cause 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
I* ♦»'« n-.* Tn rw«! T‘ r< A" '*' ?L 
1 •• lot t * I ii I 
Hood's Pills 
_ __ 
K » T A 111.1 H ►. I ! ■ 
Wool Season of 1S96. 
_ *&&& 
T* ri.n.- t‘.- -i n- rm ■;•. r-in 
f. t! \' IV 1 ur- ■ 
• ar 5 U i. : »k. ..r W 
M_; .. '• k-. 
I \\ 
r. K •: : 
k! •! K; :;i ^ ,r » r« and 
M :\r. 
* > ar- i:f >.<•*. r ,r ■. ? 
:•-!•■ " •••.. I: .»t ; t, 
Wo K u 
»%> 
ring ., and .M 
CEO. L. MORRISON, 
Proprietor Woolen Mill. 
I I I out II. mum. 
P «» Uox :.I 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
M 
Having h -ught the st«xk. fixtures hoc 
h >• .nt* fo-:.jer. v o a r.' <1 f.y i. 'amp hell 
A 1 ru* h i. 1 h-a.-ed t !.t r ,r«-. vs * art- 
I refeir- 1 :.j f u rn .h m i vs i.>j vs i>h vs itb 
g.Is u.-UH..y !- ;i!u: at a !i ias- 
meat-market. 
'V* s n ,.r '.si; -la igh'* r-; our 
• 1 
!•«•? -htug .iter:nj. in iii^i-ij uen t !y vs e 
ran guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Order* for Slaughtering majlbe 
left at the Store. 
ttv giving prompt a’.:*i->n t* bu-i- 
iuv, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible. 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
the old otanil in t he past, w ith a.** many 
more new ones a* see tit to give u* a 
trial. 
\I.I. OI.Ii ICCOI NTs 'll *T HE SET- 
11.1 I» AT o\( I 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End I’nion Kiver Bridge. 
I am agent for the 
"Majestic 
“Bangor. 
"Caribou 
I 
Cash or on Installments. 
I keej» all kinds of 
Bicycle Sundries. 
Base Ball Goods. ! 
Tennis Balls. 
I want agent* to c&uvu-- tiii- section f,,r a New Testam.em. 
■JOHN A. HALE, 
t.*iLE* Block, Ellsworth 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, "Duke of Bayside,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry j 
road, for season of ’9<j. 
Inquire of 
KALPH 15. C ISIIMAW 
Feb. 12, *96. 
I 
3Lrrj.il IToSicts. 
M f'.SSFXOF.HN NOTICE 
STATE OF MAINE. ! 
Fh>cof«, as June 20, a. d. 1H3*. 
i 
: ■ a b 
agasri-st the estate of George (> Anders .r. i 
\ ■■ ■. in .id iotf of Han ^ h 
Stat< of Maine, adjudged to be an in*o]vr- d* bt r. on petition of said debt-T. w h! 
tion wa* filed on the seventh <»v. 
1 1 
May, a d. 18W. to v bich ast 2 
date interest on claim* is to he com* 
that the payment of any debts and the* liver and transfer «»f any property be .! 
to said debtor, to him or for ht« use. andVh* delivery and transfer of any property v v- T 
are forbidden by lau that a meeting, ^ 
1 
tate, will to* held at a court of insolven 
be holden at the probate court morn’ n 
Hlurhill. on the eighth day of July, )t* *j 
ls> at eleven o’clock in th»* forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date f;r*t n',,,.. 
written. K. O >;r nr, 
I>eput v #*b* r.ff. a* M* es*-T,g,.r ,.f t > 
insolvency for said countv of Hancock 
hTITI. «»l MAIM:. 
H **'•'' K «s rt of it, Y ... 
Jun»* term, a d I-'.*' 
Vt « Ol*N TS having been fid ! f.,r -. nii-iit in estates «*f 
M \\ .-. !-• f T-- 
M v> ■' \S ir. «•**■<- «;t r; 
Mfred H. I rd it* f Hat 
(lira Y I 1. ad mini »t rat riv 
Ge.Tge H Tinker, late <>f Tremor*. 
.i-- John K. T n k* vdmi r. -*.-•. 
n i*. .** f ;■ ks rt, a 
'•» :r * ;nd John i\» men*, g i:.!; i: 
Mv-i.-k \\ery, at* < f h :. •• -a rt h. <t < ... 
I.* •• It \V> man, ad min t**. rator. 
.'>rd»-r*-d. That th» said accountants .• ve 
i. !..*■: ail pt r* :.s iut* »:• d. hv 
of | n.s order to be pub i*hml 
•v k s. :i t he I a h 
>: apt ; d ,v 
conr .i 
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t h v 
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~ f Maim 
flLcock 
'•!<*»» l. a <rt a n par-.. *-f 
*» ; 
! f-' f .'! » a ??’>•■.•• 
; > 1- ■ t. AaU ,-K 
!!i» > Hu "a rt- t th«* rT»t-n»fntioiu-ii 
*Aiii !'.:ortc »k«- !5..- »**•«••. ■k-n. m s th* -• 
r, As..ihi f.ri-Ach f tli.■. :.,1 iti,w. 
t: r1 um a f ..s ;rt. of ....... 
k..w> fc-. f.»r: ...it part-.'*- 
Ii.it. :• .s ;v», 
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H* v iV-s Hakii ie 
N«» I mi oi h>Kh <»M k I 
\\TH h:k\' m <. H > > M r 
•.!<•! ! t; .1 da 1.: 
a.-1 »i ■! re rded j., H.u > I;.-.1-:: •' 
’•'* .. *"■ l‘'t. n. v ,s| t«» ini', th* 
1 U; •••!. .-» < «'i t.'i! i: »»•••*•! "f r. .»! e-tat*' -It 
nat* -a: < a-tii ■ I united n- tnih.w-, 
*" " ■’ .' i-t , t* 
tthwe-t I »»f M ir w n 
rr: r•%%*•-1 Water -tn-.-t ami ,*i- the -rth 
'■ *'1 "l! f• rt:.♦ ri> ,.H m *1 .*r *•■ rupt.-d K '* recent 
I 1 1 'I * *>r i\ a -t a ml t in 
ail wtnTfii' the* o i>i 1 It i* > a of -aid mortgage ?..*.- 
,,,! r< k i, m.\\ then ffre, !*>. n a- >n f 11 .*• 
'■r*-if ’• t th*' ml!n.*n there..f, I !alm a !.*re 
■ "«urc "f -aid mortgage, and give thl- n**tlce 
f t*urp*'-e M.u;i 1. \S IKHK.N. 
•lut e K l-**; 
p n 1 t*. a! 1 c n. erned. that she lias been duiv 
appointed and has taken upon her- if the 
tra-' **f ex* utrix of the last wi". and te-ta- 
Unlit of Judson (.ra>, late of Penobscot. 
i*i ii,. f 11 mio ». deceased, ii" bond 
being re-juir.-d I*-, th* terms of s^id will: sin 
therefore ro:ue-t- a!i per-on- who are :i: «le Dt.'d to -uni deceased's estate, t make 
Muu-'d a:, payment, ami thns.* who haw any demands thereon to exhibit the same f**r -. t 
t;. liltrlii. Maku L. Gkax. 
J tine 10, a *1 lkyfi. 
rP**K 1 
appointed and has taken upon himse.f th* trust f t.\**« u'o-r of the last will ami 
t» -lament ■ f Miriam S. W.,, -ter, late of 
>...i\an. in tile county of Hamock, de 
*'• used, ip* bond being re |uircd b> the terms 
of said will; he therefore requests all per- 
-.'ll- who are indebted to said (ieir.ooU 
'tale, to make imined iutc pay nu nt. and t h- -* 
w lio have an> demands thereon to exhibit the 
same f**r settlement. (iILi kt L. mmi 
June 10, a. d. 1*96. 
1 11 1. -.••er gi .« s j *. 
* 
apponitt-,1 and has taken upon him-cf. the 
Tru-t of executor of the la-t will and le-t.i- 
n *nt < f I.ura I. \V .trdw* iate of F.d» n, in th. 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond a-the law directs; he therefore requests all 
per-.:i- who are indebted to said deceased's 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who .u\r .mi demands ther.’oti to exhibit the 
sain* for Mtl.'ini nt. Thom a- s. Lts. ..mi 
June 10, a. d. 1896. 
rpHl. s-i 1 ...t: !,fr hereby gives public notice 
* t" all concerned that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
tiu-tof cutor of the last will and t*-ta- 
M Oott, late of Tr< mont. in 
II 1 "imty of Huncoek, d* eased, by giving ho ml as the law directs; he therefore re- 
q i- all per-ons who are indebted to the 
said dei ea-ed's estate to make immediate 
pay.",, nt, and those who have any demands t“'r'"0 1,1 'vliii.it the same for settlement 
June lu. a. d. 1896. Kin s Ii. Ci.akk 
rpH h -< riber her» hv giv. s pu!. i■ i.• i< e A. to ail com, rued that he bus been duly 
appoint! d, and hu- taken upAiii himself, the 
iT,'!'1 a” fIministrator of the estate of t .i/a A. Simpson, ate of Sullivan, in the 
county of Ifanc.ck. deceased, l.v giving 
bonus as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased e-tate, to make immediate pay- n'.er.t.faml those who ha\e demands thereon to 
t*x ......t t h< '.* ns..- f ir settlement. 
June I". ... 1-'*, l>AVtb A .'SIM! SON. 
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REPUBLICANS OF HANCOCK 
MEET AT ELLSWORTH. 
SPEECH OF HON. PARKER 
SPOFFORD, CHAIRHAN OF 
THE CONVENTION. 
Spirited Contests for Nomination—Grindle for Sen- 
ator, Hldridge for County Commissioner, Hooper 
for Sheriff, Hunker for County Attorney 
—Story of the Convention — The 
Voting— The Candidates. 
Hast Thursday was a republican day in 
j Tib. it was county ‘'"U tuition day 
* and a great day it was! 
A- early as Wednesday m ming the 
-ai. s from Hie county tow ns t gun to 
: k t" t he city, but as early a* t hey eame, 
tH;* v found the anxious candidate already 
on in ! to wclconu* them. 
\nd wlmt a w clconu! What hand- 
.a tigs, and back-patting* ; v.hat relent 
l-utton-hohngs and whispered cou- 
*.t r-it .t*n* ; how the cigars found their 
w ;\ fr-uii bulging pockets to familiar and 
:;r. bn ;! iar moilt li* ! 
ii t w as a great day i:i IIs a • »rt h, a 
gr- ; day! And the delegate was the 
her •! the hour. The wise delegate 
if early and stayed late. 
>.«:•; ri** On, yes; tie r* were some. 
f the delegates were surprised. So 
\v*r* some of the candidates. Political 
astronomers, w ho have been busily study- 
heavens be fore and since the con- 
vent n, shake their heads knowingly, 
•• f .-*■ to divulge what tiny have read 
in tlu* stars. And the reporter can’t 
He can i*:i!y tell the s*ory of the 
(i nvention. 
Tin: I#!■'1.1 <» ATK.s A.SSKMBLK. 
I’m < invention was called for 10 a. m., 
but for an hour previous to that time the 
* utity committee, a* a committee on cre- 
dentials, had been busy. Hancock hall 
began to fill rapidly, and at 10 o’clock the 
tl* r and gallerie* were well tilled. The 
r* Hr gallery was tilled with lad its. 
Tie convention was called to order at 
1" -*i by Dr. K. L. Oriudie, <*f Mt. Desert, 
chairman of the county committee, w ho 
read the call. Hc v. H. Beau, of Blueliill, 
it ii .n prayer. 
Hr. tirindle reported the temporary or- 
ganization as follows: Hon. Barker Spof- 
f■ rii..• f Bucksport, chairman ; William l*. 
Sargent, of Castine, and John B. Knowl- 
tuii, of lillsworth, secretaries. The tem- 
porary organization was made permanent. 
Chairman Spofford addressed the conven- 
tion as follows: 
CHAIRMAN 8POFKORD S ADDRKSS. 
iltnt'fmen of the Convention: 
When the chairman of the county com- 
mittee honored me with an invitation to 
president the temporary organization of 
this convention, lie expressly stated that a 
lung political speech was not expected or 
desired. I accepted the honor with this 
distinct understanding, and you need 
have no fear of any such inflict ion. 
Boring the past few weeks there have Been held in Maine, two State conven- 
: ns, three district conventions and 
numerous county conventions. Some of 
H ■ ihl<-t men and most talented speak- 
r*’ in the State have presided at these 
conventions, and they have also been ad- dr -sed by prominent state-men upon 
Hie political issues of the day. These 
‘-pet-ches have been reported in the prin- 
!-al papers and, I d«»ubt not, have bet n 
largely read by t hr member- of this con- 
vention. It would, therefore, t»e pre- 
sumption on the part of one who has 
never made political speeches, to attempt 
to enlighten you upon these great ques- 
ts'll- of national importance. 
Neither are national nor State issues 
particularly involved in the action of this 
convention. This is a county convention 
'/died for the purpose of nominating two State senators ami various county officers. 
^ e are here to act for the best interests of Haucock county in tlie selection of olti- 
(vr-to transact its public business. As 
republicans, we believe that republican 
rule is good for county, our State and 
our nation. 
As citizens of Maine, we are proud of 
our State, and are glad that our lines have 
falu u in such pleasant places. While drouths have made deserts of whole 
counties in some of our western states; 
while freshets have deluged whole val- tey* and utterly destroyed the crops; | w hile cyclones have made awful havoc, j 
-weeping through country, village and 
‘‘t.V in our southern, western and central 
Mates, leaving in their paths destruction, dost n and mourning, our favored State of Maine has been mercifully spared these 
terrible afflict ions. 
i^eed time and harvest have not failed; 
freshets have caused but comparatively 
-mall injuries; cyclones and tornadoes have not reached us. If any state has been especially favored in its freedom fimui disaster, and under the esjKiial care 
■'* Providence, that state is Maine! It is j ‘Ml time that the old saying “Maine is a ; 
^‘md State to come from”, should be 
* hang* d to “Maim- is a good State to rt 
v«iin in.” [Applause.] **hat state has more beautiful sheets of 
water than Moosehead, the Hungt-levs and 
hundreds of our smaller lakes? Where 
else are such boundless forests of such [ 
vari* : > f growth? Where are more 
beautiful riv.-rs than the Penobscot, 
t h* K' limbir ami the Androscoggin? 
\\ Imt more grand and impressive to the 
» v and irmri valuable for pow er t ban t he 
fills of l.'umfurd, Lewiston, farritunk 
iind Madison? What mountain surpasses in grandeur and majesty our own katali- 
d'u.’ W In r»- are t lit r»- more attractive: 
es than P -rtland, Lewiston, Auburn, 
Augusta. Wat. rville and Bangor? 
What ate < an -ast -in b a sea coast as 
ours? What mountains ami h ills, dressed 1 
in 1:\ing green, erow tied wtfli everlasting 
ersitied w ;: !; tin 
faro -, orchards and past ur. s >f t he farmer 
or d> 11 eii w it h the eo-y summer homes, 
and } ib .a! e igt of tin- intellect and 
wealt h •< our wind.- e.mntry? 
Wliat trains of vestibuled cars rush 
with marvelous speed over our plains 
>‘»"l along our alleys; what palatini 
st.-im.-rs skirt our shores, hearing, in tin* 
early summer days, weary bodies and 
over-w orked brains to the lake-side camp, 
theeonntr\ village or farm, the sea-side 
< >t tag. *r t In- ncre pretentious watering- 
j i:., to return at tin* end of su miner or 
vacation, renewed and strengthened for 
life's dut ns by the glorious, health-giv- 
ing air of Maim! 
In n part "f Maine em t hey find more 
beautiful and attract t\c scenery than in 
<»ur ow n count y of Hancock. I low de- 
lightful the sail up Penobseot bay on an 
early -uu ;u>-r morning! W nat can sur- 
pass t In* journey by steamer from Bangor 
l>> Bar Harbor, skirting tie- shores of our 
county n-arly a!l the way? The verdant 
ti. Ids, t lie b > 1 d roek V shores, t he Villages 
v- dh tie :r 11apj»v limiiti half hidden amid 
the ev.-rgr.-en forest riot liing t he hill- 
sides to the very ocean’s brink, the ever- 
lasting hills forming a cont inually chang- 
ing background tot ho pict urc*. 
Amt t In- approacli to Mt. Desert, that 
■passed mty, wh<fame 
has gon. fort li to t he ends* of the earth, 
the surnnmr home of the wealth and 
genius of our land! One stands spell- 
bound by the charm of its mountains, its 
ever-changing coast-1 me of headland and 
cape, inlet and bay. On nearer view it is 
seen that art has everywhere supple- 
mented nature, and upon every prom- 
inent sit*- stands a summer home adorned 
w it h e\ ery beauty of modern architect ure. 
Wealth, refinement and genius, all con- 
tribute to enhance f h> beauty nature has 
so lavishly bestowed upon this favorite 
s not. 
Arid w hat shall I say of Bar Harbor? 
I -ike tii* -'•rt'ing pr ino-s H) the fairy 
tab when the summer du\- come, 
wealth, beauty, genius care-- ‘her. and 
h< nwnkes lua lift of joy. \\ ea 11 h scat- 
ter- it- favor- most lavishly; beauty adds 
to its charms t hrough t lie charms of its 
surroundings; weariness ami weakness 
give way p. re-t and strength; tired brain 
and wornout body are recuperated and 
fitted f• r the renewal of life's work. The 
arti-t here gathers inspiration for h 
noblest work; the poet finds the highest 
development of sentiment and poetic 
fancy; the romancer and novelist finds 
suggestions f.»r romance and story, hero 
and heroine on every side, and few- 
modern stories are complete without 
some reference to this renowned resort. 
But Hancock county is not celebrated 
for its scenery and natural advantages 
alone it has its full share of the noted 
men and fair women of the State. What 
other county can boast of three contem- 
porary judges of the supreme judicial 
court? One »>f them the distinguished 
chief justice himself. I'ndoubtedly the 
most popular and most generally and fa- 
vorably know n man in t he State to-day is 
Judge Peters. [Applause.' As a jurist he 
has no superior and few rivals, ami his 
decisions arc quoted as authority 
throughout our land. As a friend he is 
steadfast and true, ami never loses an op- 
portunity to do a favor. As a companion 
<>r entertainer he is simply incomparable. 
Ilis -tori' -, are inimitable. His w it and 
repartee nr- ike a never-failing mountain 
spring. H i- speeches on social occasions 
appeal to all our emotions; mirth, humor, 
pathos and eloquence hold the fort unate 
nearer spell hound. For two terms u 
member of tin- Fnit.d States Congress, 
ami for more than a dozen years chief 
justice of the supreme judicial court of 
Maine, Kllsworth may well be proud of 
being his birthplace. Applause.] 
What might not be said of our other 
judges, Finery and W:-well? Applause.) 
<>nly words of coinin' -mintion and praise 
have followed them during their terms of 
service on t he bench. a n i 1 have heard it 
intimated that the next chief justice may 
also be a Hancock county man. [Ap- 
plause. ] 
But we have other famous men. I be- 
lieve there is no man in the Cnited States 
Senate who has more intluence, or whose ! 
arguments have more w« ght in that body j 
than our own Senator Hale. Applause.] 
Calm, conservative and comprehensive in 
speech; dignified and deliberative in man- 
ner his quarter of a century of honored 
service in Congress gives him a strength 
and intluence few other senators possess. 
Had Hancock county no other claim to 
distinction, the fact that this is the home 
of r.ugene Hale should i: ike her famous. 
[Applause.] 
There are other young men in Hancock 
who are giving promi-e that when their 
time shall come, they will he prepared 
and ready t > till honored places in the. 
State and nation. 
Our county is in cv!b-nt condition 
financially. At the completion "four new 1 
county buildings, we had a debt of some j 
f 15,000. This lias been very nearly ex- 
tinguished, showing abb.1 y and faithful- ; 
ness on the part of our e nty officers. I 
doubt not you will to-day nominate offi- ! 
o r.- who w ill he equally fait hful and able, I 
for I have no doubt of the Ra tion of your j nominees. 
ieiitleinen, \ congratulate you upon the 
signs of the times. The o Ject-lessous | 
given us by four years of democratic mis- 
rule have been painfully but thoroughly 
learned; our nation needs no repetition of 
! it. The good old days of republican pros- 
perity and business activity ar“ good 
enough for us now. The eyes of the 
American people are open so that they 
ran compare them with the past years of 
business depression, of destruction of 
home industries, of low price** p.r all our 
products and t he enforced idleness of our 
working classes. 
Our people have had enough of demo- 
cratic promises. Their promises have 
been excellent, but t be fulfilment of them 
has utterly failed. I have heard of a lit- 
tle girl who was muc h afraid of a large 
dog belonging to a neighbor. The owner 
of the dog tried to calm her fears by tell- 
ing her that the dog was perfectly harm- 
less, affect .innate and good-natured, and 
to emphasize iter words said, “Don’t you 
see bow good-naturedly be wags his 
tail?’’ 11 Yes,” said the little girl, in no 
way assured, “but t hat is not the end I’m 
afraid of.” 'This illustrates our relation 
to the democratic party. The promise 
end has continued wagging good-na- 
turedly and incessantly, but that isn’t 
t he end w e have learned to he afraid of. 
| Laughter.] 
This is going to be a republican year. 
\Ye are going to elect a republican Presi- 
dent and a republican Congress. The cit- 
izens of Maine are disappointed that the 
St. Ix»uis con volition did not accept our 
offer of a candidate whom we believe to 
be the best equipped for the* presidency of 
all the candidates proposed, but we are 
not going to sulk. The con vent ion nom- 
inated a good man, upon a good, sound, 
republican platform; and when Novem- 
ber conns, every good republican in 
Maim* w ill cast a ballot f*>r William Mc- 
Kinley. [Applause.1 
The next gove rnor of Maine has been 
already named. The convention that 
nominated him was unanimous in its 
e hoic--. He is a representative man of 
eastern Maine who has be en the architect 
of Ins own fortune, lie has had large ex- 
perience-in the- legislative halls of both 
Mm >iui *■ and t h« nut inn. H«- is t borough- 
l.v familiar w il ii the executive department 
of the Stale, and so far as he can control 
it. will see its business honestly and nhly 
conduel »*d. Next Septeni t»er, when 
Maine proudly leads t be grand procession 
of repu hi lean states, u e w ill give an olrf- 
fa-b in ,I, rousing republican majority 
for Hon. Llewellyn Powers. [Applause.] 
1 »!.!.!:<; \T!•'.'■> PRKSKNT. 
The committee on credentials reported 
the whole numln-r of delegates present 116 
out cf 117. Plantation 10, entitled to one 
tieh gate, was not represented. 
The d» legates were sealed in the central 
sect ion of l he hull. Thus massed tuget hdr, 
they were a fine-looking body of men 
representative republicans from all sec- 
tions of the county from the halsatn- 
seented towns of northern Hancock to 
the wave-washed shores of Isle au Hunt; 
from the home of the toothsome Penob- 
scot salmon, to that of the gamy Tunk 
pond togue. Hut the delegation from 
I idea, each of the eleven delegates wear- 
ing a boutonniere, outshone them all. 
nominations for sfnator. 
The preliminary business of the con- 
vention over, the serious business was 
taken up the nominations. The first in 
order were the nominations for senator. 
George H. Fuller, of Southwest Harbor, 
presented the name of lion, (filbert L. 
Simpson, of Sullivan, for re-nomination 
for senator from the eastern district. 
Mr. Simpson was nominated by acclama- 
tion. 
For senator from the western district, 
Hr. George A. Phillips, of Fllswortb, pre- 
sented the name of I>r. Kufus P. Griiulle, 
of Hluehill. The nomination was sec- 
onded by A. C. Hinckley in behalf of the 
solid delegation from Hluehill. 
J. S. London, of Orland, presented the 
name of Albert K. Huek, of Orland. The 
nomination was seconded by Hueksport. 
A committee of three was appointed to 
receive, sort and count votes, and the 
balloting commenced. The result was 
announced as follows: 
in 
Necessary for a choice.oU 
<ir indie.7 s 
Buck.3S 
Dr. Urindle was declared the nominee. 
Due of the tirst to congratulate Dr. 
Urindle was the unsuccessful candidate, 
Mr. Buck. 
At this point the chair on motion ap- 
pointed as a committee on resolutions Dr. 
J. D. Phillips, of Southwest Harbor, Dr. 
Marlin H. Haynes, of Ellsworth, and Dr. 
William E. Emery, of Surry. Chairman 
Spofford remarked, as he announced the 
committee, that he thought “there were 
doctors enough to doctor the resolutions 
in good shape.” 
FOR SHERIFF. 
For sheriff, Joseph B. Babson, of Brook- 
lin, nominated Lewis F. Hooper, of Ells- 
worth. County Attorney E. S. Clark, of 
Eden, presented the name of William 
Fennelly. This nomination was seconded 
by Tremont, and by Hon. E. P. Spofford, 
of Deer Isle. Mr. Spofford’s speech was 
the best of the convention. He spoke of 
Sheriff Fennelly’s honorable war record, 
his high position as second in the 
G. A. R. ranks in the Slate of Maine, his 
faithfulness to his party, and his efficient 
public service us sheriff of the county. 
Senator Spofford’s speech was short, elo- 
quent and forcible; it was one of the 
strongest appeals for lhe support of a 
candidate ever heard before a convention 
in Hancock county, and that it was not 
more effective is due alone to the fact 
that the battles for nomination are not 
won at conventions it is seldom a dele- 
gate goes into the convention without 
his mind fully made up as to whom he 
will vote for the convention merely 
clinches the nails which have been driven 
home before. 
The vote for sheriff was as follows: 
Whole number.lib 
N ecessa ry for a choice.59 
Fennelly. 50 
Hooper ..65 ; 
U. P. Urindle.1 
The announcement of the vote was 
greeted with loud applause, the demon- 
stration lasting several minutes. 
CO u NT V Cl) M MI SSI O N E R. 
For the nomination fur county com- 
missioner there was a three-sided con- ; 
test, but it was decided on the first ballot. I 
S. A. Holden, of Tremont, presented 
the name of F. B. Aiken, of Ellsworth, 
for renomination. It was seconded by 
Bueksport. Charles A. Alien, of Ells- 
worth, presented the name of John P. 
Eldridge, of Ellsworth. Robert- R. Joy, 
of Gouldsboro, was nominated by S. L. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures ! 
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is | 
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by I 
George A. Parelier. 
Tracy, of Uouldsboro. The vote was as 
follows: 
Whole number.jjg 
Necessary for a choice.. ...hi 
Eldridge.fio 
Aiken.. 
Joy. 24 
xMr. Eldridge was declared the choice of 
the convention, and was tendered an ova- 
t ion in t he way of applause. 
For register of probate, Charles i\ Dorr 
was re-nominated by acclamation. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
The cnunty attorneyship was also a 
| three-sided light. Henry Boynton, of 
Sullivan, was placed in nomination by 
j Moses Hawkins, of Sullivan; Bedford E. 
Tracy, of Winter Harbor, was nominated 
j by F. it. Bunker. John E. Bunker, jr., of 
Bar Harbor, was nominated by Judge E. 
E. Chase of Bluehill. The vote was as fol- 
lows: 
Whole number.114 
Necessary for a c hoice.58 
Boynton.29 
unker.HI 
Tracy.20 
apley.. 
On motion of Mr. Hawkins, in behalf 
of Mr. Boynton, the nomination was 
made unanimous. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
For count v treasurer, B. E. (lark, of 
Bar Hnrt-.r. presented Janies F. Davis for 
renoniiim: nn. Dr. George A. Phillips, of 
Ellsworth, nominated Omar W*. Tapley. 
In his spe-rh. Dr. Phillips paid deserved 
tribute t •> t iie long public service of Mr. 
Davis, w ic> was opposed to his nominee, 
lie* spok- f his nearly four-score years of 
useful life in the community, with bis 
name unsullied, and a character which 
none (ini* assail, in recognition of t hi**, 
theest.fi! : shed precedent in regard to ro- 
tation i:i '•dice had been disregarded, and 
he had I.. M ejected to the office for four 
consecut v- terms. But it was now be- 
lieved tic onerous dut ies of the office de- 
manded t tie alien t ion of a younger man. 
The Vote resulted as follows: 
W bole 11 ini la r.\ j-j 
Necessary for choice.;,7 
Tapley.71; 
Davis... 
I !>'■ 1 ‘iinty committee was announced 
as follows; hr. K. B. hrindle. Mt. 
Desert, <1 airman ; Henry Whiting, 1711s- 
wortli; II. C. J'erkins, Brooksvillc; B.. H. 
C'lishman, Sedgwick; < i. W. McAlister, 
Bucks;<ort lilmer P. Spofford, Deer Isle; 
J. II. Put; en, Amherst; Harvey P. Hinck- 
ley, Blue 11 ill. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
The f* >wing r»solutions, reported by 
the : tee on resolutions, were 
adopted without reading: 
The republicans of the county of Han- 
cock, a- m!>led by tie ir representatives 
in t ho e minty con vent ion, appeal to the 
intelligence, experience and conscience of 
t !e ir C :.t ry men in the following reso- 
lut ion- 
Resoled, That we fully endorse the 
platform >f f lie republican national con- 
vention, and tirmly believe that a repub- 
lican v.<•!< ry on such a platform would 
be of t !m greatest-advantage to our busi- 
ness an ! commercial interests t hroughout 
t be e. it ry ; and while we feel k». nly t be 
disapj- fitment that Maine's most hon- 
ored s. ii. 1 ho mas B. Reed, did not receive 
the m. nation for president, we still 
pledg. urselves to stand by the republi- 
can ty and work for the successful 
cam' late. William McKinley, of Ohio. 
!' -•»Irrd, That we heartily endorse t lie 
nomination of Llewellyn Powers for 
go- rnor ..f t he state of Maine. 
Idsolrrri, That the candidates noin- 
in .ted by this convention are men of 
al ty and experience, ami well qualified 
for the positions for which they have 
Den nominated, and that we earnestly 
a I peal to the voters of our county to give 
t!i. m cordial support. 
It was after 1 o’clock when the eonven- 
t ion adjourned. 
FOR RFPRI .SFN I V I IV F. 
I>r. .1. II. Patten, of Amherst, Has 
Hern Xaiui'd. 
I mmediately following t he adjournment 
or the county convention, a caucus 
*f the delegates from Trenton, Lamoine, 
Waltham, Aurora, Hancock, Otis, Maria- 
\ Amherst and No. 33 plantation, 
w h constitute one representative class, 
nnt at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, to nom- 
inate a candidate for representative to the 
Slate legislature. There was a contest 
!>• tween the towns of Mariaville and Am- 
in :st, each claiming the right by order 
of rotation to name the candidate. >Ia- 
riaville’s candidate was Alberts. Penney, 
and Amherst’s, Dr. J. H. Patten. 
1'he matter whs put to a vote to decide 
b» tween the rival towns. Amherst re- 
ed eight of the eleven votes cast. Dr. 
Patten is therefore the republican nom- 
in- for representative from that class. 
I'r. J. H. Patten was born at Newport, 
in Penobscot county. From the common 
no Is of Newport he went to the Maine 
e college, graduating in 1883. 
living decided upon a medical pro- 
f.-»ion. he entered the University of the 
U <>f New York, and graduated an M. 
I u 188(». He began the practice of 
n. cine in Ellsworth, and remained 
!. until 181X), when In* moved to Aiii- 
Ih :-t. 
1 Patten has held nearly all the po- 
ns of trust in the gift of the people of 
A rst, from the chairman of the board 
of lectmen to superintendent of schools. 
II -also active in promoting the inter- 
of the farming locality in which he 
I He is a director of the Northern 
II ock agricultural hu. • ty, and it was 
pr. aarily through his untiring efforts 
th r this society, which is now thorough- 
ly tablished and accomplishing so much 
f. he farmers of northern Hancock, was 
org nized. 
li is eminently tit ted for the office to 
w i. h he has been nominal-<!, and ahould 
re :ve the undivided support of the 
to l- w hich he will represent. 
Iftfiis Mister Hanna gets to be the 
great man he promises now.” said Mr. 
Dolan, “there’ll be twice th number of 
(-•! named afther him that there is 
na: ed after most celebratios“Oi see 
no v-iyson fur it,” replied Mrs. Dolan. 
••IDs plain as day, though. 11- A nutural- 
!. [ualilled fur the distinction. They 
k i: name all the boy babies‘Mark'and all 
th girl babies‘Hanna’and there ye are.” 
II -'I’- Pill-cure liver ill-, b;M -u-ness, in-il 
ge-iion, headache. A. plea-ant ivatlvu. All 
druggists.—Advt. 
^^—i—i^———a 
3tibrrti0cnunt0. 
If you wish j our Linen White as Snow^*^g^ 
| Sun light Soap | 
ftr 
T/'v^-r Pros., Ltd., Hudson and Ilc-rriaon Sts., Now York. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILER 
Tliurwla v. dune 2.'» 
Sell Storm Petrel, Uonsev. K.... ut 
s<di Win F.ddy, Harvev, Uar Harbor 
seh Win Duren, Lunjrley, Nova s.-otia 
AJtlUV ER 
Fridav. dune _v, 
Sell Forester, Wakelleld, Korklaml 
SAILER 
Fit unlay, dune 27 
Sell Ravld Faint. Aliev. Koeklaml 
sell ArhoreiT, < lark, f'o-tou 
A Kit I V ER 
Sum lav. dime-’s 
''<•1 l.ula W Li.|>e-, d.,rdar lb--ton 
N il S.-irnh A Ulaisdell, I’eter-on. Uoston 
sell L 1* Ketnlek, RulTee, |tn-ton 
Monday, dune 20 
Seh d M Kennedy. Moon, llo-(<>n 
SAILER 
Tue-da dutie 30 
Sell Fair Wind, Kief, Komlout 
Romestie Ports. 
Hoston — Ar dune 2.\ -eh- do-, niaverri, 
Wa ton A I, (• re, d M el h 
ilos-, from Reer l-l- Nil I>e-;.ernmluni, < >r 
land 
A r d u J I. | La n nn I • ■■ •< r. Uuek -1.. .rt 
Rrare I- e i: ala.-, I> I I’ateum, .t-riu.- 
d dum- J". ... },. |. |i |i ,-k. v i, 1 ci \ >. 
< M Walton, “e.l.-wiek We .t.-rloo, Uiuehil! 
1 A I* dune -7, reli I la/el ! >e| I, Mat, ti l-iamt 
j U.U. I I.MOlih < Id dune 24, -ell A V S Wood- ! rutl', II' a_- li. Uuek-! ort 
lint N'WI' K, R\ N|d dune -24, sell Lizzie 
lies er, l». la> 1’fo vide nee 
< !|! dum- j;., -cli < arrie E Look, Stevens, 
! K in-/-ton, da 
Ar dune 22, -eh ( ha- A Rilberir. smith, New 
j Haven 1 >.vn• ■' *i« !• dun* : -eh- dohn 1'ou^la--, 
j Ka' hoi i, H Mi l. Uuek, Emilia Riven and Annie 
I K Lew i-. Hoboken 
| hi .Line 2*1, -eh F-to]|c. Hutehinson, Uonalre 
Nk.\v r.kltinim- \r dune 24, .-eh Fannie 
1' nr', ■'ta ley, -Minivan 
Nkw F»Itl\ \r dune J4, sell- I' ( Holden, 
K •• i. ne I" e l.u net, Ia t'sror -*a md I la rt and 
: II. ;■ A K .-.-ell, >o M.in .1.1 K K: nt, 
| Franklin 
>ld dune 2», sell Caroline »' Foss daeksom 
villi' 
1 A d is no 2‘>. bark Marvi Hal'-. Remerara seh 
li SLoiii Reer 1-le 
A dum* 2-. -eh** <. P» Keymdd-, Fun* •'ound 
A M L.i! k.-r, K< ■ k and 
Ar diun. 'J '. -eh- \ • Stiibb-, Whitney, Frr 
lumdinn 1 .izz :<• uelira >h u !.r \ > 
.1 \« K-ii\\ till- \r dune 21, -eii Pejie Kami 
rez, d .r.ian. New- York 
\r dune 2 ., -ell d U Holden, Ha-kell, New 
Vurk 
PoutlanI* Ar dum? ehs Lizzie I 
New York 
Ar .June 27, -<-h Timotliy Field, from 
Fl ad>’i i>!.'l 
I'm I. \ 'F.i. i’ll I a \r June 24, h Fred <..w 
er. s.’ir.vnt, North F.outhbay 
« hi Jutic 2*, -< n Ju!ia > Halley, Hinghutn 
Ar June n Alary "tuart, -ullivan 
TlK-M Asi .s "id June 22, r*eii A nna W Bar- 
New Yo! k 
Fkiinanmna \r June 2*1, -eh F'lorem-e I,e 
lai d. "jMiilopI, New 7 <»rk 
Foki-Moi in -"Id June 27, -eh M K < rosby, 
So:iit• "itu1111 
Vima auI' II.vvi'.s — Ar Jum- 2". sell Julia A 
Pecker, Fort Jotm-on for Alt Pe.-ert 
I oreigii I ’ort -. 
Pkm kka it A— I ii port June lo. brig Kugene 
I la if. I laming, from Nortol k 
AI'.n i.v11»» \: Mav W, hark Mannie -wan, 
Higgin-, lor New 7 k 
I- l: 11 > Ar May hark A a nwi'de, 
F bkett, Bueno- A res 
Spoken. 
Mai l'k lat 2" -, loti 12 2'' W, hark Fenoli- 
-etit, Me' aui'lt ti’o N. u York h.r A Viable- 
liOKV 
A F"T!N At lir.. l-.-i J m- 22. tMr ami 
Mr la lies \ '. son. 
A IU '< K—At Biuehill, .June 20, to Mr and Mrs 
I 1 N; \ <:k, 
< atlit rlne < hri-tie. 
< Id »W hi 7 \t (d.aid-boro, .June J to Mi- 
ami Mr- Fi'liraiih i'rowlei, a-on. Harvard 
!• 
PFNF.M: \to,!ami. !,.• 2J, to Mr and Mr- 
H"iiier H Punliar, a -on. 
(.L'INPLL—At Ihm hill, June :t, to Air and 
Mr-( hath’- W Orindle, a daughter. 
KFATII At Winter Harbor, June 22, to Mr 
ami Ap Brad bur;. P Keath, a -mi. 
I. ITT I d A t Buel ort I une 10, to Mr and 
Mrs A iliert II Little, a son. 
MoRRI-m\ At Winter Harbor, June 24. to 
Mr ami Mrs Panlel Morrison, a daughter. 
RoBBlN" At Peer I -If. June 2a, t*► Mr anil 
Mrs Joseph S Robbins, a -on. 
WHITC'oMB At Ellsworth Falls, .June 25, to 
Mr and Mrs 4 Imrle- Al WHitt ., tw in -on-. 
W'hiP At We-t (iouhl-horo, June 2d, to Mr 
and Mr- Fletcher T Wood, a son. Henry 
(icrard.| 
MARKIKH. 
AMI-.- 1,'iW K-At Peer I-Ie. June 20, bv Rev 
J Richard.-, Ali-s |,.i F Am. -, ..1 Brooks 
vide, to John s Lowe, of Peer Isle. 
BI N K KR—Sl’RI NO KR— At Franklin, June 2.', 
at the home of the bride'- parent.-, by Rev A 
II Hun-eom, Mi-- hiiiina o Bunker, of F rank- 
lin, to Harry L Springer, of Lamoine. 
l’>"7 N I'oN MF.Rl F.Ii At Fill-Worth, June 27, 
b;. Orrin Ii Burnham, e-.j, Mrs liuPy A Itoyn 
ton m J11-1• j111 L Mereer. both of Fill-worth. 
('Ll. A A I -STORRS — At Fro-peet Harbor, 
June 24, by Rev. Roliert sutcMU'e, Mi-- Fdi/a- 
ttli We-t ( leave-, of Fro-p.-. t Harbor, to 
Leslie Kite storrs, ot Boston. 
CM I I IN- If ‘»1 K I N — — \t I’uek-;i <rt. Jun• 11, 
hi Id v WiiMam F ( a in | -e I, Mi-- Luiie ii 
< o' in-, ot Buek-port, to Flu-o ne \. Hopkins, 
( | .*»■->( »N — s A N IK »KN \ I»r«■ i. -\ ", .1 unr 
lb II II Hart, Mi-- Minnie 1 .-mi, 
■ •i .L-wi.-k, to .John < I* >atil*orn,«»! Br-.ok-- 
ville. 
N‘ K- BI ’/ / K 1.1 \ t >tr uheii, June -’4, l>y 
B U -t. ■,M nnie II N.iye-, Junes. 
!->>ro, t<» Harris > Bu/./el!, *>f Meuhen. 
Ml l>. 
I’.MJTKII-At Peer !-!■ June Mi-- Mary K 
Barter, aged 33 year-, 1 month,‘JO days. 
\ t I Bessie A 
< urtis aged u-ar-, month.-, Jay-. 
GKAA \t Br-'k- ;!!••, June Ague- Gray, 
aged 3 months. 
IIKY\VOi>l> —At I’.iiekspurt, June -’i;. Warren 
A lleywiiml, aged P. > .ir -, I month, J1 day-. 
.toIINS()\ At B!’i• I ill. 1 I-ra-d Juhn- 
1-011, aged -0 i-ar-. _’ month-, J7 dav-. 
KI.Ni II —At lir.n.k-lie, June Jf,t Mr- Udde 
B Kemdi, age,| f.T ear-. ■' months, 7 dav-. 
RKKI>- At Surr;., .luncJe, Mi-.- Vida Id Heed, 
aged p.i year-, 7 in.Hi-, days. 
W I 1.1.1 AM- M Buek-j" ii, June J4, Mrs Mag- 
gie M WlUiau aged year-, :i m .nth.-*, 17 
11 a v s. 
W 1 N>|,t >W—\t Winter Harhor, June Wal- 
ter S. \\ iw, ag-d .’-year-, 4 inontha, JG 
days. 
T.tiurrtisrmrntg. 
lavw voui: 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
I|.:a. ing thereon ono’of those 
iieautitid designs/if 
Monuments, Tablets. Markers or Headstones 
At HIGGINS’ MAlt 111.17 UOitKS. \ 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results.—Lawrence burg (Ind.) Press. 
Kailroabs nnb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table- June 21, 1890 
BA It HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BANCOR to bar harbor. 
r / / s2 2 = r r v r. -r 
"Mop on -iiriial or notieeto Conductor. 
I Hail;.- n;h-!:i;. im-ludi d. 
/. Sundays only. 
1 trail!' •Oiii.-n .-it Ban.-.-r, with through tv.;ln My l.im* to and 1mm Portland, Bob- Imp and d. l,din. 
Passengers an* rcpio-ted to procure tickets l»rture pi,t.tii.-t!;p train, and specially Lila- worth ro Falls ami Falls to Kllsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSOV tcckkr, 'Act* I’r<and Gen’1 Manager. b K. BOOTH BY, Gt-n’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Summer S«t\ice. 
<4- ~4 -4 
Commencing Monday, .lune 2'.*, l^xi, steamer 
"Mount Desert," < apt Mark I. Ingraham, leaves Bar Harbor, daily, except Sunday at 
1 p. in. For s*,.a| Harbor, Northeast Harbor, 
Southwest Harbor and Green's Landing, con- 
necting at Rw< kland with steamer lor Boston. 
For Sorrento, la> s. 
RETURNING. 
l- o Boston. dally, oxeept Sunday- at p. m. f rom lbiekiaiid, daily, except Sunday, at from 
to •: no a. m. or upon arrival of stoa’uier from 
Boston, touching at Green's Landing, South* 
\\o-t Harbor, Northca-t Harbor and Seal Har- 
bor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
K. S. J. M• i:si;, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Summer Schedule. 
dn and after dune one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth daily, except sundav at'! a. m., lor Bluehill, South’ Bluehill, 
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville, 
Little Deer Isle, a-tine. Dark Harbor Isle- 
boro). arriving in Bo-kland to connect with 
steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Itockland every day, except Mon- 
da at n a m. or on arrival of steamers from 
Bo-Mu, touching at above points, arriving In 
Ellsworth early same afternoon. Through 
tickets sold on board. Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
XTY NEWS. 
F«? r'l County .Vw$ see ather page* 
The American* has subscribers at JOb 
of the 1 ]> post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
biner trench so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN it the only paper printed in 
H'in< ». unty, and has never claimed to 
b< ’>• t it is the ■ 'y paper that can prop- 
c .hie led a COUNTY paper: all the 
r »■ •>- »»> rly local papers. The circula- 
t n of T American, barring the liar 
Harbor l word's summer list, is larger 
than tin* all the other papers printed 
in li county. 
W nit 
Lui Ucok lias returned from Han- 
ger. 
M: "•* <■ of Amherst, is the 
g Sadie Haslem. 
Mr life Haslem with her grand- 
*: Miss I. a M( (i. w n. <>f Frank- 
lin. ng fritnds in town. 
Mr ie Krtuvn and her sister, Mrs. 
I. ir. < f Haverhill, Mass., are visit- 
ing th* ’••.rent's, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pctt» 
On* f c features < t the entertain- 
ment 1 I y the sewing cirde July l. 
v i' 1 game between the Amherst 
and v, i.; i ranklin nine. 
Tin t-r and scholars of district N 
-ran at Kittredge cove Saturday. 
There about fifty present arid h.I 
I r ! it a ry enjoyable day. 
Sell*■ :,-i district No. 2 eh-»d Friday 
alien.. i-, Julie 2b, after a very successful 
t' ■ vcn weeks, taught ly M -- 
y~ re, of FUswort li Fk To 
} for the afternoon was a- 
C. ;• t. srh-...i 
•v|»ee< .lit !, i. Hit!.— .-'!: 
... > .I. M I ■. 
1 1 .!i:t :. « » •' vi.c 
I o .2' Georgia \ Jordan 
S- :i: Mi d b < K 
.Frhan W. 1 »lck* 
Winnie <• ( 
1- ii .... I 11 h M Hut 
D .ook and Ma ! Turner 
“God **.-• ..Kore-t b. 1 »ick. 
‘. »! •.:, .(. ..,ia M I uri.- 
! I 
'.. I \> l Bra 
h .-an”.I Ii. .ok 
“M• y .. •.Tiioma- J. Turner 
..bin e- Ha‘darn 
'•'Vi (.an !* .I.t-wi- (i. Buticr 
Id < ■ : A:..erica”.F* n K. t.rave- 
‘‘II '\v d wa d"... A -rti Jordan 
**Whni 1 ail In.” 
1 t,. ••_..! J -rdau. Ma (.! ..*•- 
“hi .:•• lio? re. 1 ’.Judsou h nravi 
.Vernon i> II..- 
with ah:-- Lurli. *. J >rd.;f. 
i• ., hii".AdtdN r* r■ ■ -1 
“Girls i.i I're-. nt Day".b. (» Butler 
.Harr M 
1 . I.. rdau 
Dialog ■ .inn < hair 
Aim I... a* •: <•. -.da Jordan, Ra; nd lb 
lia-i ii.iiti.' Hut.er, Klmer Cook. e :ara M. 
Turn**:. 
“! .. Man die A (- rave- 
V;r. :.Main. M liuth-r 
Diph-nms of honor were offered fur 
exotic 11• .11 deportment and rei ita- 
tJ mi r not missing a day r being 
la ray. oust- uh received them were: 
JiaviiM nd R. Haslem. Albert F. Jordan. 
Hat! u >; Butler. Ralph <). Jordan. I rPhii 
VN .Georgia.A. Jordan. .Maud A. 
Grn\< ,e \ Jordan. 
June .. H. 
Mt. I*.— IT 
A piiassiiit t* r... f school closed June 12 
or. tht :.B unt Desert -ide of Otter Cre.k. 
taught By Hati.e M. Gilley, of Cranberry 
laics. nt names f tht scholars who 
were : er absent !ior tardy during the 
term ar*- follows: Alton C. Grover, Bes- 
sie M. Grover. Cora B. Bracy, Effie E. 
W'arreri. Wilmunt F. Warren. Ralph A. 
Walls, Jennie M. Davis, Clara A. Davis 
and Alberta T. Bunker. Ruth C. Davis was 
not tardy, and absent only one-half day 
on a< count of illness. Cora E. Grover was 
not absent, and was tardy but once. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions have been 
adopt! <*y Mt. Desert lodge. No. 140, F. 
and A. M.: 
Whereas, The Grand Architect of 
heaven ami earth, in His infinite wisdom, 
has called from this earthly lodge our 
brother, Andrew J. Whiting, to a seat in 
that celestial lodge above, and 
lR/ie/oui. We as an associat ion of bro- 
thers. b..wiid together by the ties of friend- 
ship and brotherly love, deem it fitting 
and proper to follow the time-honored 
custom « ;lvmg expression to our sor- 
row at the mss of a brother, and our sym- 
pathy w it h the relatives of tue deceased, 
therefore tit 
RvHo'v'd. That in the death of our bro- 
ther. Andrew J. Whiting. Mount Desert 
lodge. N 140. F. and A. M.. has lost a 
member w ho by his kind heart and genial 
di.-posK.on had endeared himself u> all. 
His fanolv is called to mourn the loss >f a 
dcariy loved relative, and the community 
in widt h " lived has lost one who was 
a I wry- n -nd to those in need of friend- 
ship: w hose heart and purse were always 
ready to respond to anything that tended 
io prumoit me good oi me community in 
whV!, h» iived. 
Resolved. That we extend to the rela- 
tive- ol ijur deceased brother our heartfelt 
nympr.thi. that we mourn with then, in 
tii' ir l■ *• rt vernent, but we have that _om- 
forti.g thought that .'.hat is our io-- 
his eternal gain. 
Resolved. That as a mark of respect for 
our decca ,-d brother our charter and .mar 
shall be draped in mourning for the space 
of thirty days. 
Resolved. That these resolutions be 
spread un the records of the lodge, a opy 
T- 
Mrs. Khodie Noah, of this place, was 
taken ir t he night with cramping pains 
and the next day diarrhrra set in. She 
to^'k b 'f a bottle of blackberry eordial 
but got no relief. She then sent to me to 
see if I had anything that would help her. 
I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain’s L'olii 
Cholera and Lbarrbcea Kemedy and the 
first dose relieved her. Another of our 
neighbors had been sick for about a week 
and had tried different remedies for 
diarrhrra but kept getting worse. I sent 
bin t* same remedy. Only four doses 
■of it w -rt. required to cure him. He says 
lie owes his recovery to this wonderful 
re:, td.. .Mr- Mary Sibley sidm-> M h. 
Ft, .. George A. Parcher. 
-f nt to the relatives of the deceased and a 
copy sent to The Ellsworth American 1 for publication. 
Ezra G. Mason. 
George A. Somes, 
Lyman H. Somes, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
Great l’omf. 
A. E. Mace, of Aurora, is in town to- 
day. 
M:-s Vivian Kcnniston spent Sunday 
with relatives in town. 
Rev. Andrew Gray is spending a few 
days litre, and is holding services in the 
church to-day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Squire, of Skow began, 
were guests of Mrs. Squire’s brother. J. 
K. Haynes, Friday ami Saturday. 
A crew of twenty-one bark-peck rs, em- 
ploy -d by Mr. Grant, of Cherryrteld, were 
in town Monday night on their way to 
Hancock Tannery. 
School closed Friday, and much credit 
is due Mr. Snare for his efficient manage- 
ment. The exercises Friday afternoon 
were much enjoyed by ti e tor-, ami 
showed considerable work on the part of 
both teacher and pupils. Tht school- 
room was very prettily decorated with 
evt rgrecns, roses ami syringas. 
The sociable last night w a-a very pleas- 
ant affair. It was tin first appearance la- 
fore the public here this sea.-- u i-f tin 
M :.—es Clarry, and that their si. — w >- 
complete was apparent from th< > n- 
t in lied and hearty appkiu-e. Mi-- 
the humorous sketch given in response t<< 
an encore delighted the audience. I.ittle 
M :'S lViiqV WRH the pet of the evening, 
and her dainty rendering *• I'he M .n 
net." in which she gave the stately. 
! me danee with quaint gra-e. captivated 
every one. She was recalled again and 
again, and responded with “The l.lf- 
Child," and two very pretty dance-. 
Prof. Patter-on'- banjo paying i- t 
well know n to require any! hing said, and 
w£8 well received. After the short enter- 
tainment. cake, ice-cream and confec- 
tionery were served. 7 ht managers of 11,♦ 
> :f•*.r were Mrs i./ra \N iL.hu and M.~- 
iussit W ,li .ams. 
June 28. Floss ik. 
( :ij*« Hosier. 
II. O. Holmes has returned to Cam- 
bridge. 
i»r. Murch and wife, of Ham] den, are 
expe, ted at C. II. liiake s to visit. 
F. W. H.gc'ovv. sr.. ha.- gone :m t 
Cambridge, but L> son is still Ml Lnd* r- 
ei iff. 
I>r. F. I Pn.ii rook and daughters, of 
Ca-t;nc. are camping at Weir Cove and 
vi-iting at t’ndereliff. 
The vocation of Creek school is con- 
tinued and there w ;:! be no more school 
until fall, though the measles which 
was the cause of the closing of school 
ha- about disappeared. 
Miss Add ? II of Cambridge, i- at 
Mrs. Hattie (Quinn's for the summer. In 
c -:.pany with her brother, H.<». Holmes, 
she visited friends at Cape Hosier last 
week dining at Fairview with her cousin, 
Mrs. W. F. Hlake. Miss Holme- has not 
visited Maim- for more than twenty 
years’, though *he w»..- once quilt at In-me 
here. 
();i Sunday * \ * nmg a squall | u«mi1 over 
which for :;h suddenness mid violence 
has scarcely bet n « <i. I have coasted 
along the waters of the Atlantic shores 
fr<-:n t he Bay of Fundy to Cap* Henry. 
>t 'uvv «:i black and sudden an 
ij- <• uf!s. nr the sky in such a 
threatening hmj* The shower was 
< -j ii■..* lie ug -i .. f !<*ng dural ion. 
June 2.". B. 
I >t*d Ii;« to. 
lidw:n E.-ti and wife visited relative?* 
in Ellsworth the past week. 
Mrs. Annie Narb>, of Massachusetts, 
came this week to spend the summer with 
her father, Augustus Aiken. 
Tic re v ;!! be ic> j.reaching service at 
the Congregational church Sunday, Rev 
K. B. Mills being away on a vacation. 
Mi s-rs. Charles < amber. Alfred Condon, 
Arno Hooper, Hadley Burriil and Ernest 
Burriil attended the republican conven- 
tion at Ellsworth, Thursday. 
There was an entertainment at the town 
hall Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the ladies’ circle. The following pro- 
gramme was rendered: Dialogue, by nine 
young ladies; solo, “Days of Yore". S. P. 
Webber; reading, Miss Margaret Mills; 
duet, Mr. and Mrs. Webber; illustrated 
reading; song. Gladys Eldridge; reading. 
Mary Pink ham; action song, “Coming 
thro' the Rye”; illustrated reading; duet, 
Misses Dole, of Holden; reading. Hope 
Robinson; song, ••Shy Robin”, Miss Rog- 
ers. ice-cream and cake were sold for 
the benefit of the Congregational society. 
June 26. B. 
Hlneltill. 
Guests are arriving at the Bluehill Inn. 
Henry B. Slaven left for New York last 
week. 
Mrs. J. T. Hinckley arrived home last 
W tTK. 
The concert in Kane’s hall Friday even- 
ing was a financial success. 
Eugene li. Stover arrived home from 
college last week. 
Israel Johnson, an old and respected 
citizen of this place, died Saturday. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen were 
invited to the Bluehill Inn Sunday for 
lunch. 
S. G. Stevens,of Brooklin, W. A. Rich, 
<>f Belfast, E. F. Hooper and Fred McFar- 
land were in town Sunday. 
Dunbar Marshall’s cottage is nearing 
completion. Mrs. Marshall and child are 
expected the middle of the month. 
Dr. R. P. Grindle was serenaded Friday 
evening by delegates from Surry and 
Bluehill with their ladies. The Bluehill 
band furnished music, and a very en- 
joyable evening was spent. 
June 29. K. 
ISircfi Harbor. 
The school at Birch Harbor closed June 
-b. after a very pleasant term of nine 
weeks, taught by Miss Ella B. Tracy. 
There were twenty-six ; scholars who 
were not absent one-half day, viz.: Geneva 
Stevens, Nettie Crane. Henry Crane. 
Ralph Temple, Leslie Fitzgerald, Sibyl 
Handy. Kmma Crane, (I-acie Bunker. 
Ted Huchins, Walter Joy, Blanche Han- 
cock, Fanny Lindsey, Shirley Crane. 
Carlton Joy, Frank Rice. Alvin Colson. 
Lola Hancock. lister Crane, Percy 
Win«low, Pearl Lindsey, KIvin Yonmr. 
Ix'ttie Crane. Silvia Pettee. Emma Muck- 
ins, Flossie Hancock. l>-*t Rice. Eight 
were absent two days or less, viz.: Ned 
Rice. Lula Rive, Arthur Rice, Eugene 
Pettee, Fred Crane, Annie Lindsey, 
Myrtle Winslow, Vera Crane. The 
w hole number registered was forty--* ven ; 
average attendance, forty-two. There 
was a spelling match by the primary 
class the la-t day of school. A prize was 
given to Emma Huckins for standing 
t tie longest. 
Proafteet Hart»or. 
The sardine factory has been running 
full capacity f.*r the past week, making 
busint-s at South End brisk. 
Miss Bernice Smith, of Ashville. ar- 
rived Sunday to s|*emi the week, the 
guest of her c -usin, M -» Mary Blance. 
Mrs. E. B. 1 >easy. of Bar Harbor, with 
her ch Iren, came !a-t week and will re- 
main through the hot months. 
Mrs. Frank Shaw, of Bar Harbor, is 
::i g tier mot tier at the Minds. 
Rev. R.d.ert Sutcliffe, of M I bridge, i- to 
tun here evening. H> :- a in.-' 
pi* a-:ng speaker and his j sence here.-* 
much appreciated. 
CI.EA VE8-f?TORTt?*. 
A j leasant home wediimg was cel* 
brated at the residence <•' W. (,'ieav* 
l‘r*•■>,'»*•< t Harbor, at 7.3U Wednes- 
day evening, June L’l, w hen his daughter 
Klizabeth West and J,*- .* Kite Slorrs, of 
Boston, were united in marriage in tin 
t resell* « f immediate relatives. Tin 
ceremony was performed l y liev. Ilobvrl 
Sutcliffe, pastor f tht Methodist church. 
f Mi; bridg* 
The parlor v, a- > *uit 'fully decorate-: 
by willing hands of t i.• bride's girl 
fritnds. After tin ren. v an informal 
reception ■.* he'd in ('oiumbas hall, 
w hich was attended by about one hun- 
dred ge*-’-. learns carried the invited 
•inpsny to and fr* *' the 
■ :■!!. w hich had. 
b* bands-mody *;« -rat* the oc> a 
don. many < f the s t. < i chhdren gatlur 
mg wild flowers, w h i* r*- cx farienod 
bends fa-hi.-ncd t he n- arramv 
nent of t he build i’-g. w 1, ; d a 
aenc of rare beauty. Tm orchestra 
•f thr a ; * s ;i;s, ,ur- *! ex< 
nusic. 
Mr. and Mrs. St a I ■ 
mee as hex stood w.ih 1 W ( leaves ami 
(I >s (leaves rec. :ve t b* congrat uia- 
ions of their many friends, Owing 
o ill health the bride mot tier was 
limbic l«i attend the r> epti.m. wbi 
\«s much regretted by all pre—nt. 
The hride wore a hand'* reo-pti*m 
ire's ,.f blue and white In*' •! s.Ik. amt 
•arried a large bououet of pink roses. 'I’m 
■vening passed qu scly and most plfas- 
mt ly w :t h an l:"iir < t w of -••<•:«! inter- 
urs-. with dan* mg h r ti' vvlio 
•\ ished, everything being done that 
a -nid add t t he c m fort r pb. nsure of j 
g:;--sts. 
Ib'iiii!.: refrt** ments wire served 
luring the evening. A pretty feature; 
\a- tin- pa-nog ..? t he t.rid* rnk- v t !;* 
r:de, w h" won all hearts by her p;< a-ing j 
him11d manner. 
Atn* Mg th« gue**t*» pn sent from out < f 
am were Mrs. < >• rg« < av*-. Arno 
••a-.. and wife, >!»• rman leaves and 
Vlareus ('leHVe**. of >:*ub*n. Kuos Tracy. 
«nd w:fe. Knymo!: i t«up:-;i and wife, I 
Miss Julia (iuptill, of Gouidsboro, J>r. i 
i'is < leaves, .,f West Kidge, N. H.; Miss 
:*tj*»ade fr m BrookK.%!, N. Y ; Charles 
ir.'ver and wife, Charles 1! .tellings and 
*. fe. I n Workman and wife, Mrs. John 
ss, M ;s*es Fannie Sargent and Kmti.a 
Kos. Milford Lash. 1 rne-t iv <•* of Win- 
er I larbor. 
The presents were numerous, many 
■ostly as well as useful, and all ind .* -»t ing 
large circle of friends. There were no- 
i'-ed a glass box with ?*>o in gold pieefs 
ron the bride's father, many pieces of 
olid silver, elegant pieces of furniture, a 
jeautiful marble clock, besides another 
iretty clock; very many pieces of tine 
inen. dainty china, articles of cut glass 
md numberless pieces of fine needle w ork, 
wo lovely banquet lamps and many other 
irticles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Starrs left Thursday 
nortiing for Boston, w hich w ill be their 
lome. The bride, who has always been a 
avorite, took away with her the well 
vishes of her many friends in her native 
Mace, besides an abundance of rice and 
)ld shoes, just for luck. 
June 1*9. 
IV* «i Sul11v mi. 
K. G. Abbott and wife returned from 
Brunsw ick last week, where Mr. Abb- tt 
las been studying medicine. 
The graded school gave an entertain- 
nent Saturday evening for the benefit of 
he school library. About *15 was re- 
ceived. 
ne hciiooia ciosea rmay. aner a very 
lucceasful term of ten weeks. The prim- 
ary school was taught by M } >uise 
Hawkins and Miss Cora M. Goi.. a. 
Prizes for excellence in spelling were 
iwarded to Willie Thomas, Edna Harvey, 
md Helen Doyle. On the closing day 
:he children were treated to ice-cream, 
luts ami candy. 
Harold F. Gordon, who has been teach- 
ing at Long Island, returned home Satur- 
day. lie goes to Black Island t<> begin 
mother school of ten weeks, Monday. 
Mrs. Mabel Cook and Nellie Cook have 
June to Steuben for a visit. 
Miss C. M. Gordon and Miss Grace 
Butler w ill give a reading at Blake's hall 
on July 4. 
The Epworth league was led on Tues- 
day evening by Warren Crann, who is 
borne from Boston on a vacation, it was 
much enjoyed by all. After the service 
about a dozen joined the league. 
June 29. U. 
Brooklln. 
H. O. Staples, of Bangor, was in town 
Sunday. 
Mrs. K. B. Howe and Miss Mary Howe, 
>f Northampton, Mass., also J. A. Baker 
and Miss Mary Baker, of St. I.ouis. Mo., 
have arrived at The Lookout. Five's 
Point, for the season. 
Schools throughout the town, with two 
exceptions, close Friday. 
Sch> oner “Pooasset", Capt. ( ieorge W. 
Herrick, of tins town, is in the harbor. 
(ieorge Winslow ami wifi left for 
Winter Harbor Thursday, called there by 
tli' ... i.<-■»«• .»» r. Wii.'i.i w ...'in',. 
June 12*. La Mo hk. 
< tniilflwlmro. 
11 rt Joy attended the republican 
ounty convention at K Iswort h last v.wk. 
Mi-- l.o Handy \ been very ill fora 
week, but we are glad to hear that she l- 
improving. 
The Ira Shaw block is ready to be 
-hingled. !t will be a neat building and 
v II add much to tho beauty of “West 
Bay.” 
‘Hie “Seth Nyman" lias been receiving 
a m a coat of jiaint and some rc-pa :rs. On 
her last trip she had to contend with 
heavy seas. 
Mr-. (»*'.,rge Joy and If'. Lu\r* e 
have been spending a few days’with Mr-. 
Ii < kford, of Winter Hart Tin y. r« 
: urned hom, Sunday. 
Wilbur il »Ife has finished at Petit Ma- 
nan. as worli is stopped for awl-,tie. Mr-, 
ib'.fe ha- been visiting her sister in F.lls- 
w -1 h while h * i; 111 w m h w a v 
Mis** .Jo- A-a. "f We-t Sullivan, whs 
in tow n Sunday. Mrs. MeCarriek ha- r* 
turned to \\ -t su /an -pend a few 
■ ks w :;h her daughter, Mr-. A-tu 
Ti.*- .. r«. »in iahi, h: Hay \ ■* w 
!.-vit urday flight, was v,.;i attended, 
arid whs n sucC'" .• •». uiy. Mu 
vn a- -id* hy Mr-. 1. W ii Maker 
h: ! eaniieit t e excelled. 
June 29. H. 
The comm;ttee for the Tracy re-ui. -ui 
iim- met and decided to haw- the r» 
■; ri: at the oh; Fn«« li j, 
< h >u idsi-oro Point, now ■ ■-;•* i hy 
<>• ri: \\ Tracy. Saturilay. Ai:;. -. if 
stormy, on th* tir-t pleasant d.i; a: .- he 
following Sunday. There ». ec an 
11 i on. M u sic 1 
hand. A picnic dinner w la- served. 
A ii wt-o ar in hi y x\ iy ! M h 
tin racy fam;;y arc rep.: -to: to he 
prt sent. 
June 2d. SK 
I rHiikliu. 
Mason i ri lit the 
i. Friday evfiling. 
'to W «-r prank 1 t*a-' ■ Ins 
r*inceil t" ;• y th vu.h**rst-. a: c. 
m. on t tie afierno. >n of t to 1' ..; 
ate* pI•• of t to < t ini' in :-*• to 
o paint’d h. a < -t of fid. A hell 
w nrr Vf s- on w ii .j w ,11 ro-t* win n 
The schools closed Friday, and Satur- 
day there was a j nic at t tie joi.d, 
:o'.ar au 1 'or- enj->y 1 t lo ill 
st es f«.r t he day. 
< )u Sat uruay. J u ne 27. J -ti n < -iimer, 
of We**I Franklin, eel* or».t*•«s s h t f: h 
anniversary of to r birthday at *-r to me. 
Many hex- and c.r wcr*- p'c-* and 
jud^im,' f ro a t tie -! :t- an: mji.?*r a 
g-. m hi liiui- \\ it> e ii j 
J. 1 •. i Smith ret u ri 1 f r 
Blm-hii! ymrterly •■••ting ’•! and 
found a Utter a v. ailing J.f n >tate 
M i* narv Nick testing at 
t« mlaiH > at tin (piarT rlv n feting at 
I nti- Id. He start- d :or that place Thurs- 
day. 
June 29. Ch’E’ER. 
North I :»moiMf. 
Hi-ru-j Sal .-bury is employed at liar 
Harbor. 
c rj ih I r> r-turned home from 
N in r. "he has bet n teaching. 
Emma Austin who has been teaching 
at IVihd «it has returned home; also 
Leila Richardson fr.cn lirooklin. 
Mrs. Carrie Mcl'arl.u d and family, of 
Trenton, have been .a ting Mrs. Walter 
You ug the past week. 
Ellswo.th high hcheol base ball nine 
played with the North 1 amoine boys, on 
Saturday. The score w» s twenty to seven 
in favor of Lamoine bojs. 
School closed in this district on Friday 
last. It has been taught by Miss Nettie 
Richardson, of Jottesporl. This is Miss 
Richardson's third term Lea ; no other 
words of commendation are in ces-ary. 
J une 29. Y. 
Lainoni#*. 
Mrs. Retsev Young, of Walt ham. Mass., 
is stopping with her brother, Shepard 
Cousins. 
Miss Agnes and Master Arthur Emery, 
of Salisbury Cove, art* the guests of their 
cousin, Miss Olive Coolidge. 
Mrs. Mary Bos worth has returned to 
Lamoine after an absence of several 
months. She is cordially welcomed by all. 
Miss Gertrude Hutchings has success- 
fully completed the tirst year of her 
course at the Ricker classical institute, 
SiJOrrtisrmrnts. 
young kad\?: 
A postal card re- 
quest will bring 
vou full particu- 
lars of how you can 
earn a solid oak 
Chautauqua 
Desk Free. 
by selling among 
perhaps ten of 
x ur neighbors 
the •. out cuts of 
one }i >o 
Combination 
box of The 
Larkin 
Soaps. 
Vou pay us after 
you know by trial 
that goods are all 
as represented. 
Thousands of 
wise housekeep- 
ers everywhere, 
who know the ad- 
vantage of using good soap and the 
economy of buying it direst from our fro t ,r> 
without paying tribute to storekeepers, b iy a 
wii.de box for their own home 
F’-om Ki’.tery to Caribou .• hue !;< d 
gi: Is and youths who have earned, by a \< ty 
little effort, one to a dozen of our preo.-urus 
which they will possess all their lives 
TflK LARKIN SOAP MFC. CO., Buffalo, N. V. 
and is receiving the glad greetings of her 
home frit-uds. 
Miss Marcia King, one of our ambitious 
school-girls, will U* employed during 
her summer vacation at Shore Acres. Fast 
I Limoine. 
June 29. E. 
Ill 
«•-» UoultUboro 
M i-s Mi Id rest Noyes is sjwnding n few 
da;, in Fast Sudivan. 
Miss IVsIsle closed a very successful 
ter- ■ f Jiool here last Friday. 
Mr. i title closed a -♦Tics <•? lectures in 
t he hurc:i last evening, June 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 1 Wood are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son. 
Mr. Allen, of Steuben, will lecture in 
t he church here Sunday veiling. July 1J. 
F. I*. Noyes \-a- finished saw ing in his 
| mill for the season, the water being 
low as to prevent further work. 
There is to be a steamboat from West 
(iouldsb. to to Bar Harbor on both flays 
of t lie celebration at t he In11* r place. 
June 29. S. 
-mi I h\ ill*. 
1 h< reunion of t tie Smith family will 
: occur July 7. 
Sherman and Wesley Smith spent Satur- 
day with lo ub»n Smith, Sullivan. 
Mr-. F ien (iupt :L and grandson, of I.a- 
moim an vi-iting fr.« nds in town. 
.>• ve-. jr.. proprietor ,.i 
Brewer, Bar Harbor, was in town Satur- 
day. 
Sh-rnn.n S .* h haves tins w** k ?«>r 
Orono. whore he \\ ill take charge of t>uidl- 
ing a mill. 
June S. 
Oil* 
Mi**s Addle M. Kingman i- IB Men 
for h fetv \\ eek-. 
It looks now ns though the hay orop 
•a ill he \ ry light. 
T: r. ... rns .-? M -- Y U \'. lh d. aged 
w<■ :‘e hrotigt t here frotn S:. ry f« r 
burial Jt:to J7. 
.: K 
^lUUfrti&niunts. 
Your Life 
may be run down and 
crushed out 
\ y .*• ■:-.•* t.-rri' aff. r :.gjf y 1 
t \v :t > 
watch y ■> .r kidneys. 
Baker’s Kidney 
'7-., puis 
%. 
have mad-' aorno 
cut ! v.- :! rel. > ^ •. 
v. r• d kidr.‘-vs ! .-store them to hoap.h. 
l>r. !'■ .k-T w:’.I g. a’i-wor ions and 
Hv" I\ Wj 
« tia hef.,ro t !'»•••. 
i..3 joc. u'. your virus^ -t* raided pokt-pkid for 
t 
Hu If Pill C Bangor, Me. 
’a t get r:d >.f rupture .m t t 
inct11! itrusses -h-.uld -end t-> 
«. J. *-*>! MI lTVT A.N. 
It r■ -,■■•«: t'.i-•. V :*•.«! I \ ni• -1 \. \r 
’I ■ rk o •. Kvan Hi .. -• 17Tr>-ni"nt -* I-1 •: 
f new aid n --t Interesting t ...K .... Kuj 
1 Fru —-*•. .'■•ntatnlng full information. 
1 *ri ‘>y mall, 1 '• rents. 
Ztfcfjrrtisnnmts. 
f"| \]jj M fi^“VVhy pay rent, U WW ll "lien by taking 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 'I 
and Hiilldinir Association 
YOUR 
build? 1 he cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any 
ni.ue than AlSf|Uj von are U if n! 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear I-'i>r partic- 
ular ■ f Si tJ In Ll 
H W Cti-hmnn, Sec’v. or of anv 
ol the directors. Shares. 2: t pCr 
month A. \V. Kino, IV. : .nt. 
I-i tt •• •*f 1 »*ir a youtijir imin'j f;,.„ 
I i.l.sly turn- t<- tloujf lit ..f 
Hut you wi.ultiii t think of t.. see 
votir latiy-hiv** in R Im-1 yc«r'- "u f. so 
conn- nt oiit'e and in-jMM't inv brand new 
Mock of 
Spring Goods- 
— Y < »H — 
-Men and Boys. 
! r ...f '•prlntr •• I «*. mi,nor 
"liis a W •! | or x->< 
>, hm»l '•nit-, up. 
It «. 
Working I’uilt*, ,11 .. 
Wt''\ \ti >T ! : * 1 I KM I Tit MIT Tilt 1 ! ME- 
F Mini Gccds 
OWEN ISVIIN. 
Patents, 
■ I v 
I 
•» .r ■ •. 1st •, I’ Wr 
hav.* If :uvia Sr-, all 1 u-lnr--Mir--, t, hence 
'■■■■' 
I l.’-s t -T liian u -r r* s t. ft a, U ,.- 
>• tnl :•»!• '. dr.ialiu, «*r "to. with «!r»<-rti» 
Moti Wru.l-.s-4. If J■ oj : 
4-f ..r.o- vir J* e tint Mu. it! 1 piiu-n? •- ..■run-l. 
X 
a A. SNOW ft CO.. 
<1. .eir »*Mi, nt 'O' t-n'- •• I 
■si ll H Kliriiin.-it imiii nrol. 
I \V t..M f. U h I >r ?. i; 1 
(e Kin ui .ati«n w:\- ;,»!•} up Ms m- •! 
• •
Y"i: KUh I M \ TI ■* M I i.’-»■.! after 
.I... pri -rripti.. li.nl fall 1 to |,a\e ai.v 
« t I ■ hrar I id tl11•• rr-ult- fr 
oth.-r** W I." t.avr tj-r.S It •• ‘s 1 I*. W lit 
4.IN. !»: ii^x. !•.ii-\V"t:h. 
Klim mat Uni < iirrsi iii a !».*>. 
*' M V-TI* < t I: I *• f"r Kin uii. ..ml s 
r;nl v r*-- 1 *. if I*- 
upori tin- -triu l- r* iiiftrkaMc a at r• ■. -ti r'.ou- 
It I at t la | 
S' ''"'hat. •!: .i ira Tin !:-t ■! _t«m’ 
1-rnrflt- 7% r.oit- !.;. 1». W'Hilil.V 
tiruu'kl't. I 11-worth. 
naucrusrmrnts. 
Spring Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Carpetings, 
Draperies, 
\\l»- 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
M. GALLERT’S. 
It is the expressed opinion of every lady in tms section, if there 
is anything wanted in the line of Dry Goods, which is of good quali- 
ty, fashionable and reliable, go to Gallert's. This is the fact, 
* 
We do not believe in the noisy and blustering way of doing bu" 
iness, but rely on our reputation of selling good and reliable goods at 
prices low enough not to allow competition to exist for any length 
of time. 
lo look at our goods is one of the great pleasures of the city, 
and the immense stock, great variety and attractive prices touch the 
heart of those who appreciate good goods. Do not hesitate to call 
at our store and look our stock over; you need not buy unless our 
goods and prices suit you. Of courteous treatment you are assured. 
The following are some of the early arrivals of spring goods: 
\sarpci cimu urdpery uepariment. 
We are selling Carpetings of all kinds cheaper than any house 
in New Lngland. Look at our leader in an all-wool extra heavy 1 Carpeting at 50c. per yard. We carry also a large assortment of 
Brussels and Tapestries, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Rugs and 
Art Squares. 
We have Lace Curtains as low as 50 cts. per window, and carry 
a large stock of Chenille Draperies, Mulls and Nettings, Uphol- 
stery goods, Holland and Minetto Shades, Curtain and Drapery fixtures. 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No store shows a better line in these than we do, including all of the latest imported novelties. 
Spring Garments, Ladies’Suits and Street Skirts, a full line; will 
* 
be ready by April 1. 
< )ur stock of Wash Dress goods in innumerable weaves at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Cotton L nderwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear at reduced 
prices. 
A id be pleased to see you at our store this sprin '; our goods and prices are all right. 
M - G-ALLERT. 
5 repuSlican platform. 
f adopted at the national 
CONVENTION. 
IT DECLARES FOR PROTECTION TO 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIE?, AND 
THE HOLD STANDARD. 
The republican national convention in 
St. Louis adopted the following 
PLATFORM: 
The republicans of the United States, 
I gsseinhied by tlieir representatives in 
: national convention, appealing for the | popular ami historical justification of 
J their claims to tlie bitter fruits of four 
vears of democratic control as well as 
the matchless improvements of thirty 
l years of republican rule, earnestly anil 
confidently address themselves to the 
awakened intelligence, experience and 
conscience of their countrymen in the 
following declaration of facts and prin- 
ciples. 
For the first time since the civil war 
the American people have now wit- 
nessed the calamitous consequences of I full and unrestricted democratic control 
of the government. It has been a record 
of unparalleled incapacity, dishonor and 
disaster. In administrat ive management 
it has ruthlessly saeritied indisfiensable 
f revenue, entailed an unceasing deficit ,eked 
out ordinary current expenses with bor- 
rowed money, piled up the public debt by 
000.000 in time of j»eace, forced an ad- 
verse balance of trade, kept a perpetual 
£■ menace hanging over the redemption 
>? fund, pawned American credit to alien 
syndicate*, and reversed all the measures 
| and results of successful republican rule. 
| In the broad effect of its policy it has pre- 
I clpitated pHuic, blighted industry and 
£ trade with prolonged depression, closed 
factor ■ ■*. reduced work and wages, halted 
enterpri.-i and crippled American pro- 
duction while stimulating foreign pro- 
duction for the American market. F.very 
^ cons id rut ion of public safety mid indi- 
vidual erest demands that the govern- 
ment »li»d be rescued from the hands of 
f those w ho have shown themselves meap- 
able ■ d < mducting it without disasters* 
borne mi 1 dishonor abroad and shall be 
restored to the party which for thirty 
years administered it with unequaled 
success ami prosperity. 
1 A III 
We renew and emphasize our allegiance 
t.. tie policy of protection as the bulwark 
f A•• riean industrial independence and 
the f mutation of American development 
am! >ros|a»rit v. This true American Pol- 
s' ;c\ a\c- foreign products and encourages 
ho- ,e industry; it puts the burden of rev- 
enue n foreign goods; it secures the 
American market for the American pro- 
<ts; it upholds the American standard 
f wages for the American working-men; 
:: puts t h** factory by the side of t he farm, 
makes the American farmer less inde- 
pendent on foreign demand and price; it 
d.'fuses g'-ueral thrift and founds the 
strength of all on the strength of each. 
| In its reasonable applieat ion it is just, fair 
< a• id imparti tl and equally opposed to for- 
:gn control and domestic monopoly, t > 
[ sectional discrimination and individual 
favor it isin. 
! \S denounce tin* democratic tariff as 
sect !• >nai. inju ious to the public credit and 
ibstrii,; to business enterpri-e. We 
demand such ati equitable tariff on for- 
eign ini;■ iris which come into competi- 
lion wiih Aim rn an products a* will not 
only furnisn adequate revenue for the 
m-cei-ary pennes of the government but 
will pro; \ Mierican iabiir from degrada- 
tion the wage level of Other lands. 
| Wr art not pledged to any particular 
sehedu.e. 1 He ruling and uucomproinis- 
> :;ig pr.ic in.e is the protection ami de- 
| Ve.i»; •:!• nt of A lericmi labor and indus- 
try. Tic c- nut ry demands a right settle- 
ment Hid t.icn it wants rest. 
\ HKCIi’K' K'lTY. 
2 W. 
■ t lo- repeal of In- reciprocity 
| arrang- m-.il negotiated by the lu-i re- 
I publican administration was a national 
calamity and demand its renewal and 
f.xtensi 'ii on such terms as will equalize 
our trade w ith other nations and remove 
the restriction that now obstructs the 
saie of Aim ri. au products in the ports of 
other countries, and secure good markets 
► f'<r the products of our forests, farms and 
factor.e-. 
Protect i-m and reciprocity are twin 
measures of republican policy and go 
hand in hum!. Democratic rule Inis r**- 
**is11e—siy sir ;ci< down bot-li, and both 
| must be re-established. 
i Protection for what we produce; free 
I adtn.ss. .n f..r the nee. -sar.» * of lift- vv hicti 
we do not produce; reciprocal agre* mints 
f n 11 nterests which gain open mar- 
kets f ,r us m retwn forour oj cm markets 
toother-. Protect ion builds up domestic 
industry and trade, and secures our own 
[■ market f..r ourselves; reciproeity builds 
| up for. :gn trade and finds an outle. for 
t our surplus. 
SI t,AK. 
[ 'A '■ e mdemn t lie present administrat ion 
f r m>. ke« pmg faith with the sugar pro- 
country. Hie repu m 
part y f\.>rs such measure- of encourage- 
ment amt pro! *ct ion as will speedily bad 
tic* -ugur which the Am.-rican | coplc umc, 
a: -! I•.r which they jmy to other countries 
•• than «; )>,000,000 annually. 
WOOL AND WOOI.KNS. 
[■ 1" «11 <>;ir products to tim-e of t he 
i Mill.- Hioi 11. :.l H.s well as thute of the 
shop ami factory to liemp, to w >oJ, the 
reat ndustry of sheep 
s well as to t 
Woolen* of the mill we promise tin most 
Kiiipit- p.-ot- t .on. 
M ! :K<'H A NT MAKINK. 
I W. f:ivi r r.-toring the early American 
£ poll, y of di.-crim mat ing duties for the 
| upbuilding »>f our merenant marine and 
» the protection of our shipping in the 
n carrying t le, t t 
shipping, th« product of American labor 
employed iu American shipyards, sailing 
under t he Ml s ami stripes ami manned, ul!U-i-rn|, mill o.\ d by Americans may 
| regain the carrying of our foreign com- 
merce. 
j. MO.NKV. 
1 lie republican party is unreservedly for sound money. It caused the enact- 
ment of the law providing for the re- 
sumption of specie payments in INTO; 
H;i‘ce then every dollar Iihm been us good 
as U"ld. W e are unalterably opposed to 
c'*cry measure calculated to debase our 
currency or impair the credit of our coun- 
try* We are, therefore, opposed to the 
I Don’t think that your liver needs treat- 
*nS if you are bilious. It don’t. It’s 
your stomach. That is, your stomach is 
really what causes the biliousness. It 
has put your liver out of order. 
See what’s the matter w ith your stom- 
ach. 
^iek stomach poisons liver and then 
there’s trouble. Shaker Digestive Cordial 
^ t 
cures stomach and then all’s well. That’s 
the case in a nutshell. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret. 
Formula’s on every bottle. I5ut it’s the 
simple honest way it’s made, th< honest 
Shaker herbs and other ingredients of 
which it's composed, that make it so effi- 
cacious. 
Any real case of indigestion and bilious- 
ness can be cured with a few Lotties of 
Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try it. 
Sold by all druggists, price 10 cents to 
fl.00 per bottle. 
free coinage of silver, except by inter- national agreement with the leading com- mercial nations of the world, which we 
I pledge ourselves to promote, and, until 
agreement can he obtained, the existing gold standard must he preserved. All our 
silver and paper currency must be main- 
tained at a parity with gold, and we favor 
all measures designed to maintain invio- 
lably the obligations of the United States 
and all our money, whether coin ur paper, 
at the present standard, th* standard of 
the most enlightened nations of tiie 
earth. 
FOREIGN RELATIONS. 
Dur foreign policy ahouId bent all times 
hrm, vigorous and dignified, and all our 
interests in the Western hemisphere care- 
fully watched and guarded. The Hawai- 
i«n islands should he controlled by the 
j United States and no foreign power should be permitted to interfere with 
them; the Nicaraguan canal should be 
built, owned and operated by the United 
States; and by ttie purchase of t he Danish 
islands we should secure a proper and 
much-needed naval station in the West 
Indies. 
ARMENIAN MASSACRES. 
The massacres of Armenians have 
aroused the deep sympathy and just In- dignation of the American people and we 
| Iwlieve the United States should exercise all the influence it can possibly exert to 
bring these atrocities to an end. In Tur- 
key, American residents have been ex- 
| posed to the gravest dangers, and Ameri- 
can property destroyed. There and every- i where American citizens and American 
property must be absolutely protected at I ail hazards and at any cost. 
MONROE DOCTRINE. 
We reassert the Monroe doctrine in j 
its full extent, and we re-afllrm the right ; 
of the United States to give the doctrine 
effect bv responding to the appeals of any 
American state for friendly intervention 
in ease of European encroachment. 
We have not interfered and shall not 
interfere with the existing possessions 
of any Eur power in this hemi- 
sphere, but sessions must not, on 
any pretex extended. We hope 
fully to Io>: .orward to the eventual 
withdrawal of t lie European powers 
from this hemisphere and to the ultimate 
union of all English sj>eaking parts of 
t he continent by t he free consent of its 
inhabitants. 
CUBA. 
From the hour of achieving their own 
independence, the people of the I'nited 
States have regarded with sympathy tin* 
struggles of other American peoples to 
free themselves from Kuropean domi- 
nation. We watch with deep and abid- 
ing interest the heroic battle of the Cu- 
ban patriots against cruelty and oppres- 
j sion. and our best hnjws go out for the full success of their determined contest 
for liberty. 
The government of Spain, having lost ] 
control of Cuba, and being unable to pro- 1 
| tect the property or lives of resident, 
American citizens or to comply with j 
treaty obligations, we believe that the 
I government «»f the I’nited States should 
actively use its influence and good otlices 
t*» rf-t«>re }>eaie and give independence to 
t lie island. 
THK NAVY. 
The peace and security of the republic 
land the maintenance of its rightful iti- 
! fluem an >> mg t he nations of the earth. 
demand a naval power commensurate 
with ;t- position and responsibility; we, 
j therefore, favor the continued tiiHrge- ! nieiii of the navy and a complete system 
[ of harbor and sea-coast defenses. 
Ft»R K!( N I M M If K AT ION. 
For the protection of the quality of 
our American cit :/»*nship and of the 
wages of our working m* u against the 
falal « up- tition of low-priced labor, we 1 
(leniHud 1 hat the immigration law he 
t huroughly en forced and so extended as 
to eviude from entrance to the I'nited 
States those who can neither read nor 
write. 
CIVIL HKVICK. 
The civil service law was pla.a d on the 
Statute book by t he ipu‘i!: -an part v, 
w hieh has always sustained it and we re- 
new our repeated deehirut tons that it 
shall be t boroughly and honest I v en f ore- d 
and extended wbelieser practicable. 
FRKK BALLOT. 
We demaml that every < t .*• a of the 
l 'niteil Stales shall tie allowed to east out 
fret* and unrestrained ballot and that 
such ballot shall be counted and returned 
as east. 
LYNCH INGS. 
We proclaim our uuqmin.i d < >n b >t 
! nation of the uncivilized and !ntrl n:v.|. 
pra« t :» e, well known as lynehin or .. i 
ing of human beings suspected eha: 
.1 w it h erinie, w ithout pr n-e-s of law. 
N MTONAI. ARBITRATION. 
We favor the creation of a natim-il 
! t.oard d nr bit rat ion t s**’t.e and i.ij 
[ d ifferem * s wditch may az:-< I'.wm en 
plover- and employe- en -“g -d in oil.t- 
! —tate c- immerce. 
me:i rKAfs. 
Wo 1 e'ieve in an imnmdinG- r-tu-u !> 
; i- fr- boinesteud po iey of t be repuh- 
I 1 ieau party; and urge the pa-age b\ 
[('..in; .— of the .at :-faef ory t •• bom.-- 
t !«*• House kii«1 is no a ponding .*i : 
: Senate. 
TKliKIT' *K 1 
We favor t he admis-lon f the rema ;>- 
ing territories at tiie earliest praet i«*u »I» 
date, having due regard to tin* interest 
of the people of the territories mid t :n 
l n Ited States. 
All the federal officers a; ; i f r 
the territories should ho elected from I 
bona tide residents thereof, und the right 
of seif government should he accorded nr 
far as practicable. 
ALASKA. 
We believe the citizens of Alaska should j 
Imv** repre-. ntat ion in t he ( Vmgre>s of t ne 
I'nited States to the tint t hat needful 
legislation may be intelligently enacted. 
TKMl'KRAM’K. 
We sympat hize with all wiseand leg.ii- 
mate effort t<> lessen and prevent tne ewls 
ol intemperance and promote morality. 
KIUIITB OF WOMKN. 
The republican party is mindful of 
t he rights and interests of women prottc- 
tion, of American industries, includes 
equal opportunities, equal pay for equal 
work, and protection for the home. 
We favor the admission of women to 
wider spheres of usefulmss ami welcome 
their co-operation in rescuing t lie 
country from democratic and populistic 
mismanagement and ruling. 
Such arc the principles and policy of 
the republican party. By these principles 
we will abide and t hese policies w e will put 
into execution. We ask for them the con- 
siderate judgment of the American peo- 
ple. Confident alike in t he history of our 
great party and in the justice of our 
cause, we present our platform and our 
candidates in the full assurance that the 
election will bring victory to the repub- 
lican party ami prosperity to the people 
of the I'nited States. 
“That jes’ shows the contrariness of 
politicians,” said Farmer Corntossel, as 
he finished an account of an unsuccessful 
interviewer’s attempt. “What’s the mat- 
ter?” asked his wife. “When they ain’t 
got nothin’ter say they’ll talk like’twas 
fur dear life; an’ ez soon ez they gits 
somethin’on their minds thet the public 
’ud like ter hear about, they shut up like 
clams.” 
I f the hair has been made to grow a natural 
rolur on bald heads in thuu-ands ol cases, by 
using Hall’s Hair Itcncwer, why will it nut in 
your case? 
CHILDREN, HOME AND FLOWERS. 
When I have lived nnd loved and suffered 
All that *,In the Beginning” was mine to do 
an !>'•; 
When I have “passed within tho veil” forever, 
No more tlii.s earth and earthly things to see; 
When 1 have east off mortal garb and garment. 
When I have eroased the threshold of life's 
portal. 
When 1 p.hnll take on a new being cloeely 
Ami see ami snow of spirit reulms immortal; 
When 1 shall halt for rest in lone God's Acre, 
Wh re t« mli memories are on fair breezed 
borne, 
Where hearts break forth in fonts of tears o'er- 
flowing 
And deep affections ruthlessly are torn, 
Where flowers mingle close with dust and ashes 
And sadly pass away the gathering hours— 
Let these words follow “earth to earth” recital; 
He loved most clearly children, homo and 
flowers. 
—Good Housekeeping. 
COWARD AND HERO. 
It was tho lflth of December, before 
Son-Tay. For two days wo bad splashed 
In the nilro of tho riceflelds, tho water up 
to our knees. I knew well wo should get 
used to it, but it was worrying nil the 
same. Nevertheless we marched steadily 
on, ns regular and attentive as if wo were 
on drill. 
I tell you this is true. I nm an old 
trump. I have been nine years in the serv- 
ice and Six with the rank of sergeant, and 
the number of young soldiers 1 have 
trained mil commanded “right about 
face” is incalculable, but never have I 
seen men inarch like these, shoulder to 
shoulder, ns exact as if drawn by a line, 
and that, I tell you, in two feet of mud. 
Sapristi, but it was superb! 
1 was jubilant nnd yet a little vexed to 
soi- bow well the scamps could keep step 
when they chose. Ah, well. I bad nothing 
to complain of that day. Halt! Well, not 
a bit too s<-m, I thought, and yet a droll 
place to bait in. No matter. I filled my 
pipe and looked around to see where we 
were. Kii. fields to the right, to tho left, 
nnd behind us a thick slush made by our 
trampling feet. A little corporal, who has 
a tongue well hung—indeed, too well hung 
_nr. II. ,1 lull I.. 1. 
••Sergeant. Hertrand, Sergeant IJertrand, 
no need to light your pipe. Wait awhile; 
they will light it fur you." 
Tho jackanapes! As if I didn't know 
wo would soon he under tho flro of the en- 
emy! Suddenly I heard them calling the 
roll of my company and saw my bravo ft 1 
lows break ranks and trot, like rabbits 
across the riceflclds to meet tho baggage 
master, who was returning with a great 
package under his arm. 
Letters! Now, I ask you, was this a good 
time to distribute letters? There they were 
running like so many madmt n. I was the 
only one to remain tranquil. It is true, I 
have no on to write to me, no family, no 
friends, nobody—all alone in tho world, 
like an old bear. Heaven help me! 
At last 1 see my men return to their 
places, bidding up their hands to keep the 
letters from being soiled by the water, and 
carefully, as if they wero guarding the last 
words and testimony of their dying moth- 
ers. Ah, .Tacquo has a letter! 
“News from home, Jacques" 
Jaequo is tho sergeant of my company. 
I am chief of the first section, he of the 
second, a handsome young fellow, with a 
bright, boyish far**, a beardless chin and 
cheeks as smooth ns a girl’s. 
Nevertheless I hold a little grudge 
against him. It is ulways vexing to see 
tie >o brats of 22 promoted alongside of an 
old trooper li o me. Hut for all that ho is 
a nice buy, and the men would go through 
lire and water f->r him. lie is well cull- 
tieeted, of good family and often receives 
letters with the seal of the war depart- 
ment. Hut that is his business, not mine. 
I watched him out of tho corner of my 
eye as he ran through the letter. Then I 
saw him wipe away a tear, a little tear, 
which glisten- d on the end of his eyelash. 
I pr< tend. 1 i: t to see it, even j> ked a lit- 
tle to make him laugh. 
“What has she written to you, Jaequ ■ 
What says my fair lady?" 
He t urned to mo without a smile and 
gravely said: I have n lady fair, L« r 
trand. It is from my m slier. 
“Ah'" I felt as if I had made a find of 
myself ..ml said no more. 
Hut Jaequ.* continued: "Do you Bee 
tl. 1 tier Hertrand.' It would be better 
n rer< ive them in times like these." 
”-:-.s my (.pinion, as I havo already 
i: '"as n .. r \ to a!!- v tt-» 
* .1 he '.til. ’. II-•! bit 
ays ; t.. 
■ : •--• home, ii-* "*• vvlu-re. I 
: hr. ! not hit : disa 
.! :. M k his !iI. 
•• >:i. ! com :arv !” 
\v Ih.ill Master .Tacque was 
Ti t t... i. i- morning. I!i> v. s w< ro 
|j\.- l < .V •uii t .r away, where there 
\\ i' |. M M I'M M' tl hilt a hit of I line 
y. ! v.< n.’.eretl whufc lie could sco owr 
then- 
•• F> inarch!" I repeat at last. 
.... for my 
i. d ot, was still dreaming 
at d .. 1 t 1 vr t! eianma.’id, f"t* I heard 
the !!• ! !..: .: !•• !ii. ! me say, “Ah. w« 11, 
j* e r g Ja<" ue, lagging behind already;” 
Jacque saiil let aw-ird; he simply re- 
peated. "i' a-ward, mareh! in n dragging 
I, i,i• as ii' he were weary—that is to .say. ii 
wasie t the tune a French sergeant uses 
win n he commands "Forward, march!'' 
They never muinhlo those two words, hut 
shout i!.v :.i out with « uthusia-m. What is 
tin* ! r with Sergeant Ja quo this 
morning? lie is not liko himself. 
Ah, that was a rough day, I t.-ll you. 
Wln-n .'light came, we wero still in the 
water, 1 u;* to our waists this time. 
And all around us little lieldpieces were 
spitting lire, like so many demons. But 
wo inarclu-d steadily on until wo were 
within i> > meters of tho citadel. Nut a 
gun.-h i, not a movement; the rascals were 
saving th- ir powder until we wero nearer. 
I Miid to my.-elf: Wait, old follow. You 
will have something to warm you up by 
and hy. Don’t bo discouraged.” 
Wien, behold, wo wero again command- 
ed to hull. 
Tho captain stepped in front of the 
ranksrtmd demanded in a low voice—all 
tho same it was distinctly understood—‘a 
subollicer willing to undertake a secret 
uud dangerous mission!” 
Naturally I stepped forward. Now I 
have tho misfortune to bo a little too well 
appreciated by my captain, an old tough 
skin like myself, who had been my lieu- 
tenant in Africa. 
Not you, Bertrand. I know you well 
and when I want you I will find you out. 
Just bo kind enough to remain quiet.” 
You see, sumo officers will not grant, 
ton tie- 1 ist favor. Then I said to myself, 
“This is ju*t tho thing fur Jacque.” 
Tho captain seemed to bo of tlie same 
©pinion, for ho stopped exactly in front of 
him and repeated under bis nos *, ‘*A sub- 
oihcvr willing to undertake a dangerous 
mi-'i in.” 
It was plainly to be seen that bo was 
making adv r: -to Jacque. and you will 
•Jink i am n. iking you when I tell you 
my fine follow lowered Ids eyes under t 
gaze of tho captain and said not a word. 
You may lie sure tho captain was angry, 
for you know it is not. pleasant to mako 
advances to any one and have them thrown 
back in your teeth. 
I heard him sneer under his mustache, 
“Well, lie moaus to take good caro of his 
skin. 
Ah. it was rough. Jacque turned ns red 
as a beet, but said not a word, only when 
tho captain had passed ho raised his eyes 
and fixed them on that bit of blue sky far 
away on the horizon, whore I could boo 
nothing—nothing »t all. 
Then I said to myself, “Well, my flue 
fellow, you are decidedly a coward.” 
To he brief, Bert helot of tho third di- 
vision was chosen for this expedition. Ho 
returned without even a scratch, tho jack- 
anapes, when my poor Jacque— 
Well, wo s»'t off again. There was no 
lagging behind this time. About i?r»0 
meterH from the walls tho scoundrels gave 
us a broadcast in the face. Sapristi, how 
it rained! The balls fell to the right, to 
the left, in the riceflelds, making a “fiic- 
floe” us they struck the wuter. We an- 
swered hack, hut it was like firing In the 
air. the rascals were so well protected by 
their walls. This fusillade lasted only 
about ten minutes, but I shall remember 
it a long time. 
However, it could not continue In this 
way. The bugle sounded tho charge. 
Sapristi! That music always sends a 
shiver of gayety through me. Behold us 
running with fixed bayonets, like mad- 
men! But as I have already noticed the 
gateway of the citadel opened upon a high 
embankment scarcely three meters wide. ; 
To enter that we must climb tho narrow 
ascent and push in two by two under a 
terrible lire, and that, too, through a pali- 
sade of bamboo which the rascals had con- 
structed to bar the way, already narrow 
enough. 
Ah, it was sufficiently difficult without 
that cursed bamboo, and heaven only 
knows what it. cost us! I saw my two lieu- 
tenants fall, the adjutant of the battalion 
and many others. Impossible to pass that 
cursed bamboo. My captain raged like a 
demon. 
At last ho commanded, A section up 
there!” 
This time It was very serious. No time 
to hesitate; all who climbed there were 
sure of certain death. 
I think tho captain must have retained 
somo spite against Jacquo, for ho turned 
to him and said, “Ho up there, sir, and 
tearaway that bamboo.” 
It is hut justice to say that he did not 
wait to 1:<• told a second time. Touching 
his cap. with “All right, my captain,” ho 
started nt a quick run. In passing mo ho 
drew a packet of letters from his pocket. 
“Take care of this for me, Bertrand.” 
And in the twinkling of an eye he was up 
with hi- m ctiun. 
“Tear away tins. Throw that into tin* 
ditch." Hi; was as tranquil as if superin 
tending a squad of soldiers on fatigue 
duty. And all the timo the enemy were 
pouring upon them a deadly fire the hall? 
whistling, tearing the bamboo, plowing 
up the ground, every now and then crush- 
ing in a shoulder, carrying away an arm 
or breaking a leg. 
Heaven, what a sight! They were all 
left there, all my comrades—Jacquo among 
the number, but he was the last. Just as 
tho w k was finished a ball struck him 
between the eyes. As he raised his arms 
to shout a great “Hurrah!’’ he fell dead, 
face f- n-nm-t. 
iVri. ips it was not very proper what 1 
did iii-xt morning, but truly it was too 
mu* h for me—that packet of letters that 
J que gave me as he went to his death. 
I could not keep them. 
I thought A hoy who acts like a cow- 
ard, and a few hours after dies like a man' 
It is unnatural; there must be something 
under this." 
And I felt. I had the explanation there 
under my hand in those litters. The\ 
burned me. It was impossible to krej 
them. M foi! I could not. Then then 1 
drew (.lit the i neket. 
I'pon my ,\ord there was only one h t 
ter. The one ho had e.-ived that morning. 
Not hing else. Ah, blood of blood, what a 
letter! He was right, poor hoy. One ought 
not to receive a letter like that just before 
a battle. As for me, I cried like a bale 
and was scarcely able to read it for tht 
ti ars in my eyes. It was from his mother, 
and hero is what tho good woman wn.n 
to her boy as she ended her letter: 
“Now, my precious Jacqtie, take care o! 
y r-' If f- r my -,.k •. Remember you are 
a ! I have in this world and if an. thing 
.! ! b y yen To you I would surely gt 
in ul. It is t rue t lie time passes very wearily 
v. n cue is waiting, but I try to be pa- 
; to forget the present and only think 
let are Who!) Vnti Will return. A nVfc 
it.: tiling.-., my precious boy. be prudent. 
J ’•, whatever you are commanded t » do, 
1 a brave mm;!:, but do rmt expo1 
y ii-si If uiiin e. »arily. I forbid y- n. No, 
i. my darling .jacqiie. I foriiid you 
i: iiir• ■_*. 1 implore you, before entering 
ii > any * i. gmienr, to think of youi 
;h» r, wbo i> alway- thinking of von, 
»• : d*> mg ri.-k too mueh. Promise me 
will you iioi > And remember, a man 
l- :.ot ... rovvard because he loves his 
j:. her. 
h::« r fell from my h inds. I under 
d all now. II bad thought of his 
:\ the bravo hoy, and waned until 
j: »s directly eommanded to go. And. 
i. ubt. that ntorning when lie was look 
i: ! tr away to tiiat bit of blue sky where 
t’ was nothing to be seen lie \va> 
t king of bis 11.• her and of that prom 
... had sworn to keep. 
Ami that is why S rgeant Jacquo, who 
d. 1 bko a hero, with his face to the one- 
my. was considered a coward twice in on? 
— From the French. 
The Volsun Finder. 
The poor man lay groaning in lied with 
the blankets pulled cl ly round him. It 
s md hours since ho had gone there in 
tt ain attempt to get to sleep after he 
had tired himself out walking up and 
d<iw n the floor. 
J! had the toothache. 
At last ho could stand it no longer. 
V,.- a mighty rt solve be jumped out of 
bed nd stumbled his way into the kitchen, 
feta: ling on a chair he groped about the 
top shelf of the cupboard in search of the 
bur'. ’, lie searched in vain. Although 
lie knew it was there he couldn’t put his 
hands on it. it seemed to him that he 
had handled every blessed bottle at least a 
6c> re of times. In the midst of his swear- 
ing a brilliant idea struck him. Ho re- 
membered that laudanum was a poison. 
Hurrying back to the bedroom ho went to 
the crib and dragged forth the baby. 
On cm more he stood on the chair. This 
time he had die baby in Ids arms. He 
"held the little thing up until her tkiy little 
fingers touched the row of botth ~. The 
sorrowing man watched the little hand 
travel ligluly over the vials and then 
suddenly clutch at one. As ho took it 
away from the baby a smile of satisfaction 
lit up his face. The label on the bottle 
read, 4 Laudanum—poison.Pearson a 
Weekly. 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty mid Nonsense. 
The Htate of Maine Wood-Rim com- 
pany organized at West Paris, for the 
purpose of making wood rims for bicy- 
cles, and the carrying on of any branches 
of business connected with it, with |20,000 
capital stock. 
W. H. Jordan, of the Maine State college 
and experiment station, has been elected 
director of the experiment station at 
Geneva, N. Y. Chas. D. Woods, of the 
Storrs experiment station, Middletown, 
Conn., has been elected professor of 
agriculture of the Maine State college and 
director of the experiment station. 
The first of the Rigby Park races is 
booked for this week, and special rates to 
Scarboro Crossing have been made by the 
Boston and Maine railroad for this event. 
The number of entries this year will sur- 
pass all previous years, and many of the 
fastest horses will be there. Tickets are 
good from June 30 to July 4, inclusive. 
The annual report of the Maine bible 
society shows that there are ninety-five 
towns in this State which have no place 
of worship. That of 20,000 families visited 
the past year, 10,(XX) families were outside 
of Christian influences, and that the 
society gave away 1,400 bibles and sold 
4,800. The Maine society’s membership is 
1,200. 
The body of W. A. Allen, chief engineer 
of the Maine Central railroad, whose ! 
tragic death March 21 shocked the State, 
was found Saturday in the Androscoggin, 
two miles below Lewiston. Mr. Allen, it 
will be remembered, was thrown from a 
Maine Central train as it was crossing the 
bridge between Lewiston and Auburn, 
and his body was carried over Lewiston 
falls. 
Magazine and Hook Notes. 
Frances E. Willard, the founder of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, is 
the subject of a sketch by Lady Henry 
Somerset, in the illustrated monthly 
magazine number of The Outlook this 
month. It is accompanied by a series of 
pictures of unique interest. 
In an article entitled “Glimpses of Ven- 
ezuela and Guiana,” which W. Nephew 
King will contribute to the July Cen- 
tury, the author says in reference to the 
“forty-thousand British subjects” of Lord 
Salisbury’s statement, that there are 
not to exceed twenty thousand inhabi- 
tants in the entire district. Nine-tenths 
of these, lie sayn, are wandering tribes of 
uncivilized Indians. 
We have received from the Portland 
hoard of trade a visitors’ hand-book of 
••Portland audits Environments” which 
presents in most attractive form some of 
the beauties of the city and its summer 
delights. No city on the broad Atlantic 
coast is more favored than Portland by 
nature. Beautiful in itself, the city pre- 
sents to t he visitor t he choice of innumer- 
able delightful excursions of a day sea- 
coast and island, river and lake, mountain 
and valley- all arc within easy reach. 
The issuing of this hand-book is but an- 
other evidence of the enterprise of the 
Portland board of trade. 
Ex-President Harrison will discuss our 
national finances in an article on “The 
.Secretary of the Tnasiiry,” which will 
appear in the August issue of The Ladies' 
Home Jounial. He will tell briefly of 
t lie origin of our financial system ; its ex- 
pansion or development; how the nation 
raist s its revenue^, and disburses its 
mom s; and detail the faults of our sys- 
t» m of financiering. The ex-president 
o'eany intimates that successful finan- 
ciering is txtrtmely difficult by the pres- 
ent methods. Upon this point he says: 
“If lifty d* Pars would suffice to hold ?•><),- 
000,000 in 1 l.o tn .usury the secretary could 
not expend that small sum. He must 
stand by until the gold is gone, and then 
sell bonds to gel i: back. The result is 
that the hanks ami lln- brokers are often 
able to make play of tin- treasury. A fi- 
nancial institution whose beard transacts 
its business in public is at a disad- 1 
van tarn- 
A n old j'H-nt *r \\ at .do d ;i little f- How 
who amused him-Hf making drawings 
of his pot and brushes, easel and stool, 
and said: “That boy win bent me some 
day." So he did for .'.as Michael 
Angelo. 
A g< ■ d many je-oj | ii«» not know tl at 
profanity is an e»s,-lit il t:»■!p in putting 
out a fire. ,Ju>t why b should be so is 
hard to understand. ml il is of course, 
or tiremeii wo.iUin ■> < ar so much while 
they art turning waa r on a t !u/e. 
?.W)rtiO.::uttte. 
by true 
ffi Merit Only 
( m any article attain >t:i h a 
high standard of favor aiuei g 
the people as that enjoyed i y 
For years no other soap 
in New England has ever 
approached it either in sales 
or quality. It has proved its 
value over all substitutes. It 
is soap, all soap, and nothing 
but soap. 
®Every state has its own Keeley Institute 
Maine’s Ke< Vv In-titute i< at.lHering (railroad 
station, MC-t! rot.k Junction). Maine’s own is 
the best, neare-t and cheaper t Its physician is 
a Keeley graduate. 
UtrfjcrtiscmfntB. 
"^MELAXCIIOLY WOMEJf.~ 
AFRAID SOMETHING DREADFUL !3 
GOINS TO HAPPEN. 
How a Little Baby Girl Rolled the Cl&ajp 
liray. 
Of course a woman will nntiintUy 
■ee the dark side of everything when 
tortured by some form of female dij» 
ease, which her, 
doctor can- 
not or does 
not relieve. 
No wonder 1 
she is melan- 
choly when 
head and 
Lack ache,1 
pains run j 
tnrough 
the whole 
tody and 
loins, nerves 
ere weak, 
stomach out 
of order, di- J 
gc stion 
poor, 
se nse of * 
fi.llness and hear- 
irg-down, poor 
sleep and appetite, 
always weak and tired, irregu- 
lar menstruation, whites, etc. 
She probably is not so fortunate as 
to know that all female ailments are 
indicated by these never failing yvmp- 
tcms, and are controlled by Lydia E. 
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound; all 
female weaknesses quickly disappear 
by its use. It has been the thinking 
woman's safeguard for twenty years, 
and all druggists sell large quantities 
of it because it can be relied upon. 
Sti 11 another woman speaks: 
I wish you would publish my name 
with your testimonials. I want every 
cue to know that your Vegetable Com- 
p< and has made me well and st rong. 
I sing its praises all the time. V* hen X 
was first married I was very weal and 
had female troubles badly; Oh. 1 was 
so weary, siek and inelam hoi.. i... tho 
Vegetable Compound built me up. and 
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am 
so happy. So home is complete .. ith- 
out a dear little baby and Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound .roll 
the clouds away.*'—Mrs. Gf.o. Ccaus. 
Danforth St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Vy 
See it sp.ciA&le! 
It's brimful of life and s: bub- 
bling and foaming to the 1 -a drop, 
and nu ■ a flavor and b that 
pleases the most fastidiou j date, 
quenching the greatest tin, Be- 
ing made from the choic roots 
and herbs, it is a tonic for '..d.dren 
or grown folks. Once used a,wavs 
used; you cannot drink toe :• h 
9 
i 
r* If 
WILLIAMS & CARLETON' CC MliiS- 
IlARTFOKD, CUN'S. 
NERVE-Lm E 
h rz 
•7 
■o., _*rfeet 
rand 
1 re- 
•hsta- 
: ...» tiie 
rvn is 
1'- ail 
Re? 
f the 
'• mi ex- 
a ; Uf'ts 
.. •: iaces.' 
Cures li. •• i 
J v restores .siting 
m"~-/ "~^ry sleep. C I: »- 
potenee a* -t. res 
full Vita we IV 
-- Cures a 
diseases a*~ I ■->« res, 
development to all parts of the 
NERVE-LIFE is the .n 7 
ientitic treatment and afford. D-mi 
the first day's use. It removes 1 v.i -e 
ami assist- nature to effect ,i < Fur^s 
guarantee-!. Special discount t- m- 
Our new treatise on Nervo 1 
Manhood, its Loss and Recover' mam-d 
[ free in pla;n sealed wrapper for t cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and ?’e C evinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDIC U CO.. 
XALAM ■ MICH.' 
Ntw 
ILIFE 
33. e. vssrs sms as: BEAr.i i'-eata-sht 
I it* sold under positive writtt i- a fee, by 
authoriz.-d agents ouiy. to cun- W v '■ i-iuory, 
Lo-:- if II .o !llid N'-rv.* I' ... 1. I ...id: 
i,‘ui kn' s-. Night Lo-ses; Kvi 1 Dr.- Lack of 
('ontid»*nce; Nervou-ness; I.a*-itud- :< Drains: 
Lo-s of Power of the (innerati w Or-- a either 
■in d by over-exertion, Youthf Tort*. or 
I ... hiv<* Uso of Tobacco. Opium o Liquor. 
a lend* f > Misery, (’on^umpti u, Tnsauity 
aid Death. Ry mail, ft a box;-! .< £5; with 
\vrii‘ cm.-t.-cUko to cure <-r i- d money. 
Sample package, containing five da, ••• atm. *t, with full instructions. 25 cents. O > samcle 
duly sold to each person by mail. 
S. 1>. WIOGIN. TIUhwi i, Me 
HANCOCK POMONA (iKAN(iK. 
June Meeting Held at Cainoiiie Cast 
Wei-k. 
The morning of Tuesday, June 23, 
dawned bright and clear, just the day 
to cheer the hearts of the grangers. At 
an early hour they began to gather at the 
Grange hall, Ijiinoine, to attend the June 
meeting of the Hancock Fomona grange. 
At 10 o’cloc k, the master’s gavel silenced 
the busy hum of more than one hundred 
and fifty voices, and they proceeded to 
carry out the programme of the day. 
After the opening exercises a very 
pleasing and cordial address of welcome 
was given by Sister Sarah Young, to 
which Brother Harriman, of Bucksport, 
responded. The remainder of the fore- 
noon session was devoted to reports of 
granges and remarks by members. 
Dinner was served in the upper hall, 
and at 2 p. m. the afternoon session 
opened. The fifth degree was conferred 
upon a large number of candidates, after 
which there was a spirited discussion of 
the topic: **Wbat laws can be made to ad- 
just equal taxation?’’ This discussion was 
participated in by Bros. Harriman, Smith. 
Snow. D. Y. McFarland, N. B. Coolidge, 
N. B. Young and others. The gist of the 
remarks was that w e need not better laws, 
but honest tax-j>ayers w ho w ill not evade 
the law. 
1 nis topic was ioi."weu snuiut-r ui « 
slightly different nature, viz.: “Should 
the Grange aid Good Will Farm?" Good 
Will Farm is a worthy institution, and 
should receive aid from the granges was 
the purport of interesting remarks by 
Sister Keyes. Bros. Winchester and F. L. 
Hodgkins, W. Master John Dority and 
others. 
Good music was furnished by the 
grange choir. A solo by Sister Sarah 
Springer was enjoyed by all. Supper was 
furnished at the hail. A large number of 
visiting members remained to the regular 
meeting of Lamoine grange in the even- 
ing. The entertainment consisted of mu- 
sic, readings and recitations, and an in- 
structive and finely written essay by Bro. 
Raymond McFarland. 
The day was enjoyed by all. 
STEREOPTICON LEC TI KE. 
Travel Course of Three Lectures at 
Congregational Church. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, pastor of the Congre- 
gational church, has arranged a course of 
three illustrated travel lectures to be given 
during the next three weeks, at the 
church. Each lecture will be preceded 
by a musical programme, and a num- 
ber of views of >cal interest w ;.l be 
thrown on the screen. The dates and 
subjects of the lectures are as follows: 
Thursday. July 2— Stereopticon prelude, 
“Driving logs on Union river." Music. 
Lecture. “The English Lakes." 
Thursday, July 2— Stereopticon prelude. 
"A visit to the Eagle's Nest”. Something 
new. Music. Lecture, “Rambles in Nor- 
way ( very recent, not the one in last 
winter's course 
Thursday, July 1*1—Stereopticon pre- 
lude, -Maple Sugar Camp". “Snow 
Scenes". “Studies from Life.-’ Music. 
Lecture, “The Italian Lakes.' 
The stereopticon preludes will contain 
about twenty views each, and the lectures 
about fifty views. 
During the course organ selections w ill 
be rendered by Miss Nam y Dutton and 
Mrs. Frank C. Stetson; violin selections 
by Mrs. E. P. Morris and M>s Bertha 
Treadwell, and vocal selections by Miss 
Georgia Hastings and Miss Mae Friend. 
The lectures are given merely for the 
amusement of the public, not to make 
money, admission price ju*t being suf- 
ficient to defray expenses. T.< kets for the 
course of three lectures, cents; single 
adn:..-- -n, rents*. 
COI N I \ FAIR. 
A Long List of Special Prizes Offered 
by Kllr-worth Merchants. 
In ad'iiiiuii to Hit ii-t of special premi- 
ums offered exhibitor- at tne exhibition 
of the Hancock county fH.r association, 
published in Thk Amkrk an me weeks 
ago, the following have been offered: 
Lewis Friend A Co., to heaviest child 
bet •• n and -.x years Suit of 
clothe-. 
Jor.n H. Ford, t<". the man showing the 
ten largest app.-s grown in one orchard 
in Hancock c .unty. Bunch of bananas. 
Curt.- K. Foster. t«* heaviest baby be- 
tween ■ ne and two years. Carriage high 
chair. 
Howard F. Whitcomb, to prettiest girl 
baby under three years of age. Five dol- 
lars in gold. 
Fred H. Osgood, to finest looking colt 
under t w <• year- of age. breeding not con- 
sidered. 1- ;ve dollars in gold. 
Ausl.n H. Joy, f« r : « -t .oaf of bread 
baked fro-.. Ma-e.it Hour, or Queen Bess. 
A barrel < f same tiour. 
W. K. Parker, to heaviest boy between 
six and seven years. Suit of clothes. 
Fred. A. Coombs, for best exhibit in 
water colors. A fine set of water color 
paints. 
Arthur W. Greely gives a fine present to 
one making best exhibit of fancy work. 
Sudden Death in Hucksport. 
Warren A. Heywood, one of the best- 
known merchants in Buck-port, died 
suddenly on Friday of heart disease. 
Mr. Heywood was born in Bueksport 
May 5. 1851, and was the son of Pbineas 
Heywood, one of the most esteemed res- 
idents of the town in former days. He 
passed his boyhood in Bueksport and 
then went West and was several years in 
Kansas and Minnesota. Returning from 
the West he engaged for several years in 
the harness trade at Bueksport, but fail- 
ing health precluded his continuance in 
the business and he sold out his interest 
to his brother. 
Mr. Heywood was much interested in 
church and fraternal society work. He 
was a member of Fort Knox lodge, I. O. 
O. F.. River View Rebekah lodge. Court 
Aiamoosook, I. O. F.f and Felicity lodge, 
F. & A. M. He was a .nnber of the 
Congregational church and its treasurer 
for several years. 
Mr. Heywood lost his wife about five 
years ago. He is survived by his mother, 
two brothers, Sewall L., of Bueksport, 
and Chas. L., of Topeka, Kan., and a 
sister, Mrs. C. P. Dorr, wife of Register of 
Probate Dorr, of Ellsworth. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
ll'» I.AIHlItlK. 
Miss Flora Colby, of Boston, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. A. K. Warren. 
Jesse Thurston has gone to the Maine 
General hospital for treatment. 
Mi“s Mabel Goss arrived home from 
Rosiindale, Mass., on Wednesday. 
The Willing Workers will have a Fourth 
of July dinner on the school-house 
grounds. 
Extensive preparat ions are going on for 
the Pythian banquet at Music hall on 
Tuesday. 
The Congregational church is very 
beautifully decorated for a Children’s day 
concert to-morrow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Knight, of Aroostook 
county, have been the guests of John 
Tyler and Capt. L. K. Stinson. 
The Methodist Sunday school will 
make an excursion to'Oak Point on the 
Fourth by steamer ‘*Jane McCrea." 
The parents of Dr. Noyes, l)r. (j. P. 
Noyes and wife, of Charlestown, have 
been at the Sunset bouse the }*«st w eek 
The freight house at the new wharf is 
raised and boarded in. The building in 
thirty-six feet w ide and seventy-five feet 
long. 
June ‘27. Elsie H. 
t >«■**« ii title. 
Rev. Mr. Hawthorne preached here last 
Sunday. 
A. J. Joyce arrived from Sargentville 
last week. 
F. E. Webb was in Isle au Haut last 
week on business. 
Louisa Buckminster has one summer 
boarder and is expecting more soon. 
Mrs. Flora Stanley and daughter left for 
their home at Bar Harbor, Saturday. 
C. H. S. Webb is having his house 
painted. G. W. Thurston is doing the job. 
Lida Pinkbam went to Isle au Haut 
Wednesday, where she will be employed 
this summer. 
Some of the lobster fishermen are tak ing 
up their traps, and having them repaired 
for fall fishing. 
It is reported that the Fourth will be 
celebrated here by a picnic, foot-ball, base 
ball and other games. 
Misses Viola Hatch and Carrie Trundy. 
who have been teaching at Isle au Haut. 
returned home Friday. 
June 29. Eugene. 
I*rof. C. A. Beckwith, wife and son 
came from Bangor Saturday and are 
stopping at Mrs. W. H. Haskell's. 
Capt. C. H. M. Pressey went to Bristol 
last Thursday to lake charge of a yacht. 
Mrs. E. S. Powers came from Boston 
Saturday where she has been on a visit. 
Mrs. Sarah Williamson came home Sat- 
urday. 
E. P. Spofford, C. H. Lufkin and H. H. 
Pressey were in Ellsworth last week. 
Mrs. H. J. Pickering has opened her 
bakery and ice-cream parlor. 
Capt. F. F. Kelsey came home Saturday 
to stop over Sunday. 
J. B. Foster is painting Mrs. H. B. 
Pressey’» house. 
Mrs. F. P. Spofford came from Clinton 
Saturday. 
Mrs. John McGorill and two children 
arr.vt-d Saturday, and are the guest-* of E. 
P. Spofford. 
J une 29. H 
south !t****r l*lr. 
Summer vi.-itors are arriving by every 
boat. 
iu'u ifliiv ui n 'UIIUP r»l 
picnic for the Fourth. 
We learn this week of the death of J<>- 
-:ah Webb, of Sunshine, a former r- ».dt nt 
of w hat is now called lower Sunset. He 
was a man who was much respected for 
his sterling honesty and good principles. 
He had reached an advanced age. 
The Children's day concert which was 
arranged for Sunday evening, June 21. 
was given according to programme, 
though a heavy thunder shower prevented 
many fr«>m going. The church was very 
tastefully decorated with wreaths and 
nouquets and festoons of evergreens and 
flowers. Rev. Mr. Folsom and h: wife- 
each -ang a line solo, the choir rendered 
-evera new e«* >>f music, there were 
l readings, all of wl 
were very nicely rendered. Nearly ail t tie 
pupils of the .Sunday school took part in 
t he exercises. 
June 26. Kao. 
suicide at Deblois. 
Mrs. Mark Hyde, of Deblois, committed 
suicide Tuesday of last week by hanging, 
she t ied a rope at t he head of a -tnirwMV. 
and jumped over the baluster. Her neck 
wa** broken. 
Mrs. Hyde and her husband did not 
live pleasantly together. On the niorn- 
; ing of the suicide they parted in ang* r. 
Mr. Hyde going to Cherry field on busi- 
! ness. 
—
Fish, Ice, Store and Wharf Privilege 
AT SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Great Opportunity to Boy at Auc- 
tion an Elegant Business Plant 
in First-Class Location. 
i Sale by Assignee in Insolvency. 
Tuesday, June 30,1896, 
On the Premises, at 2 o’clock P. M, 
At the above time and place the Store, Wharf, 
Ice Hi»u.-« and Ice therein. Ice J’-md. Field and 
Ra-ture, belonging to the insolvent e-tat- 
" H Ward. will U* -old at Public Am t: -tj. 
subject to mortgages thereon and to prior -alt 
Remember the Time and Place : 
On the Prrmi-e- at southwest Harbor. Tut—day, 
dune Is1.#., at p. ui. 
For'further information, apply to «>r address, 
H. I. UIX, Assignee, Rockland, Me. 
<tl)c King’s Oangijttrs. 
;This department i* conducted I.v the Hand- 
in Hand f’trcie of the King’s l »a lighter- Klls»- 
w orth Hen I juaner* at Rooms ft and \ l Mao 
ing 1*! h k. Main -ireet, KlisWorth 
IX MKMORIAM. 
Entered into rest June 25, Lessic Curtis, 
one of the first to unite with the Hand in 
Hand circle of the King's Daughters. 
Although no longer here, the memory of 
her cheerful loving nature remains with 
us, and her devotion to the work will 
ever be an example and inspiration to her 
co-workers. 
Whatever the task undertaken, her 
heart and hand were always ready and 
her sound judgment and clear insight 
were unfailing. When she was with us 
we were inspired by her 7eal. and during 
the atisence that often kept her away 
from us for months at a time, many a 
word of interest and encouragement came 
to cheer us in our work. 
In her private life, no less than in so- 
ciety undertakings, she was in the truest 
sense a King's Daughter, doing with the 
right hand acts of innevolence that the 
left never knew, and extending her lov- 
ing sympathy and unselfish aid to all 
who crossed her path. 
THE KINO's PAIOHTEK. 
^ne wear- no owei upon hand or brow 
No badge by which she mar i*e known of tutn; 
Hut though she walk- in pfaln attire now, 
she i- the daughter of tin King, and when 
Her 1 ather < ail- l»er to HI- throne to wait, 
she will i>e clothed as doth befit her stat* 
“Her Father sent her in Hi- land to dw> 
Giving to her a work that mu-t l*e done 
And since the King love- aii Hi- people well. Then f re -he tot) cares for them, everyone. And when -he -bmp- to lirt from want ami .-111 
The brighter shine.- her royalty therein. 
•”-he walk* erect thro' danger* manifold. 
" hlie many -ink and fail on either hand 
she heeds ot summer*- heat nor winter c..;d. 
For both are -ubmet t,. the King'* command, 
she need not U- afraid of anything. 
Because -he 1- the daughter of the King' 
"Even when the angel comes that non call 
death. 
And name with terror—it appall- not her. 
she turn- to look at him with quickened i-reath 
Thinking 'It 1- the ro\a! me--enger” 
Her heart re.udreth that her Father call- 
Her ba< k. uve within the palace wall-. 
"For tin*’ th»- land -he live- in is most fair, 
set r-'Ui d w itii -tn a? a pi-ture in It- frame. 
Yet in her heart deep *ecn*t longings an 
h '-r that m> -let mu- « ountrv w he nee she came 
Not perfect julte seems any earthly thing 
Beeau-e—she l? the daughter of the King” 
The next regular meeting of the King’s 
Daughters will he held the second Mon- 
day in July. 
"De only trouble 'bout er man’s being 
good-featured all de time,” said 1'ncle 
Eben. “is dat he's li'hle ter git sort* r ta-y 
and satisfied wif 'imself, same cz is wif 
ev'body else.-' 
SftErrtisrmmts. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. G. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
3Jrbat:snr.rrtfB. 
^•CATHARTIC PILLS 
HIGHEST AWARDoWORLD’SFAIR 
■„fl health Tablt... 
ytTHEN there's work to be 
VjLr done you send for Mr. A. 
He h is been employed by your 
neighbor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time proves reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new floating straw m view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters. 
People's Kxlics are suit constructed 
a, they were torts years ago. and the 
*■ I..K." cures more cases of indigestion 
and constipation than ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
1 THE TIME. | 
Many kinds of ! v 
^ flour are good \ 
sometimes. } 
I One is good < 
all the time. j ; 
BEST. 
T'orton-Chapman Co.. Portland, m/ 
> 
TV? g 
NEW TEAS! 
( holer (kilnni;, Onlong and Japan 
a I ivie i.ngli»h r.r»-«kfn»i. 
'i5r, per 11». 
Th* -* Tea- retail J r per 
.1 11.». 1 K.Tinoui f •: *1.00 
J ll*». .f 1 lie I nffliotl lln Hkf»»l.. Ski.(HI 
4 ll»». of Hljfli I l.iuire.l .lapHII. 
Young Hy»«»n. (iun|MiMi|i 
I iirolon'<l Japan.*1.00 
The** Tea* retail for rt-V per |h. 
Special Bargains in Original Packages. 
A> 1 B f I in*- I iigllolt ltr* akf.i»t 
T* a J *:t.’»o. Thi- Tea retail- f r SO rents* 
l'< r I!.. 
1.' 1 IE. l»<i\ of I in** I iirinooa Iloloni;, at 
*4.no. Thi- Tea ret.it'* f--r *'-.V p- 
11*>X -if ( hnieent I.ar«l»-n I orim»*a. at 
* .\00 per !o.\. Tiii-Tea retail- !• "■ 
hili«--t grade* : i otT.-e at I,*>M*-*t 
Wholesale I'ri*-*-. 
Mai! Order* promptly att--' A —I- 
warratit*-*! t-- ji\«- perfect -at:-'..' ti• r. 
l*- \i.KM W.VNTKI). 
CUT PRICE TEA CO., 
80 Blackstone St., 
BOSTON. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
rrn ■ .-e e-t.-.te : ii<- hr. • « ro 
1 Par r. I :r- -ale 
A II * 
!*>t, hay tie:.! ami t...- ■! him*. 
J \ a u a 1 a.. .: p'- ■ ad-vr, 
K:'-vv->rth 
?■’< Pa*tur-- hay Vu \ at. 1 1 ulMh -- -t* «*u 
Ileal avenue, -u-'-rth. hK" T.hl ll*>>. 
I- l-w.-rt!;. March -’ 
LARION RANGES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE ~ 
CLARION < 
Range or Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. E 
p 
\ Think of the thousands** 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. IfhedoesnotB 
___ have them write to the Q 
THE GOLD CLARION. manufacturers. q 
fNScToARPORHATDED83899.. WOOD & BISHOP CQ„ Bangor, Maine, y 
OOOCOOOCXXXXyoCjCJCXXXXXXXKXXXXJOOOCXXJOOOOOOCXXXICXXX) 
COME TO US ^ 
Jackets, Capes, Slits, 
v aid 
j 
5'”"Linings and Small Wares. Sample*. 
Yflll BENSON & MILLER. IUU — every week. No. 15 Main m., IJ.lNCOli. 
3t>btrtiBtmnU8. 
NATIVE and CANADIAN 
HORSES FOR SALE 
CHEAP, 
-AT- 
I 
Ellsworth Veterinary Hospital, 
School Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MJLX2TS. 
WE WANT YOU 
to call, examine our lar^c 'took and 
oct our prices on 
CARPETS, WALL PAPERS, 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon which the buyer mind niu-t 
he set at rest are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE! 
To point out how completeh we 
meet the pitrehaser on the-e point- 
is only to repeat what we have been 
-ayino- (and doin';) for the pa.-t 
fifty years. We are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
havin'; room- devoted exclusively to 
the -ale of ( arjtet- and Wall Paper. 
Whiting Bkothehs, 
•‘57 Main Street. ... Kll-w th. 
HORSEMEN 
who have seen the 
HORSES- 
recently reo-ived at the American House Stab! 
FROM THE WEST 
declare them the finest lot of horses ever rcce 
Ellsworth. 
SINGLE DRIVERS AND MATCHED PAIRS. 
Weighing from 1,050 to 1,200 pounds. The.-'.!, r. 
are well bou ght and will be sold at a small pr> 
0 customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
* 
have them to show in ( 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO 
